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Introduction
I
IV
The following th ais is presented as a contribution to the subject
of measurement and has especial reference to t .e field of religious
education, nroadly speaking there are three great masses of
teaching material in this field: 1 - that presented thru art, .
usually pictures; II-that presented thru music - instrumental and /
vocal; iL - that presented thru language. This last oc cures in
two forms - prose and poetry. Each of these masses of teaching /
material aru capable of evaluation from two standpoints; from the
s tandpoinTT~bf content, and from tliat of those exposed to the material.
So far as the author is aware there has been no scientific published
attempt to evaluate in either respect material I and II. The near-
est approach to such an evaluation was the work of a group of ex-
perts directeu by jjr. Walter S. Atht:arn in the Indiana Survey un-
der the Inter-church 'World movement which worked out a scale for
the evaluation of the artistic value of pictures.
The prase portion of material III has been studied from both
standpoints. The iiducational uepa. tment of the xnt>:r-ch>rch World
liiOvement made the following study and drew up measures and stand-
ards .
"The fitness of the material to ap eal strongly to the pupils of
the age for whi -h the lesson Is intended
a - Witness of the aim to the age
b - fitness of the basic material to the age
c - witness to the age of the material by means of which
the basic aterial _s developed( as the notes or
stories used with a selected bible pas-age.)
Witness of the material to meet the needs of the upils as defined
by child psychology and by sociology ( age levels considered)
^itnes i to meet the specific objectives of t ie particular church
(or other group) for whic . the material as been prepared." (The
Indian* Survey of heligious education - p. 114)
"The committee of experts in charge of the curriculum survey pro-
jected many linos of investigation the results of which are not
now ready for publication. iJr. A. Duncan Yocum, chairman of tlie
curriculum committee, gave a great a al of his time for a period
of three years to this important service, uv. C. C. fetors gave
his entiro time for six months to investigations which are not
included in this report." (supra p 21)
inuring the survey mentioned above a score-card for easuring the
merits of cnurch school textbooks was developed. "This is a 1000
ioint score-card following the general plan of the score-card
for measuring t.ie adequacy of church plants. It was theearnest
hope of the writer tnat tnis score-card could be applied to the
texto - iks used in the enure i schools of Indians, but funds for
this purpose ;ave not been made available. r his score-card with
its accompanying scales and standards was prepared by Dp. C. C.
Peters with the aid of a group of trained invest i/;ators .
"
'Seventeen di.'forant scales have been developed to accompany the
score-card for measuring the merits of church school textbooks.
Some of these oales, notably those applying to lesson plans or
varijus age-groups, will also be of value In measuring t e ef-
ficiency of touc ;ors". (supra. p. 25)

VInvestigations have been made fron t ie standpoint of the re-action
of the individual also. The published inve^tigiit ions in this field
are as follows:
"Notei on M t.iods of Isolating Scientifically the Objectives of
religious Education' 1 Charles Clinton Meters.
The Pedagogical seminary, Vol XXVIII., pp 369 - 381 jjec. 1921.
"A Teat of religious Ideas Involving the ranking of Selected Answers"
Clara W and _aura II. Cliassell
religious Education Vol. XVL p l .55 - 60, jfeuruary, 192;J.
"oome i^ew Tests in neligious Education" Clara r'. chassell.
helglous Education Vol, X\I., pp. 318-536, December, 1921
"The measurement of Growth in religion" Hugh Hartshorne
hellgious Education, Vol. XIV., pp. 148-155, June, 1919.
"Cooperative Study of the Religious Life of Children" Hugh hartshorne
.
neligious Education, Vol. aVI pp. 337-47, December, 1921.
"Is tie rating of Human Character Practicable" - Harold 0. hugg.
The Journal of Educational Psychology, Vol. XII., pp. 425-439
and Vol. XII., pp, 485-501, 1921 j and Vol., XIII., pp 30-42,
and 81-93, 192;.
.
"Can Character be Taught and J-ieasured." - T. N« Hriggs.
School and Society, iJecember 18, 1920.
"hating Scales for High School Students" - Harold u. hugg.
University of Chicago Bookstore, 5802 Ellis Ave., Chicago.
The V/ill-Temperaiient and its Testing - June E. Downey.
..orlu Book Co. YonKers, h. Y.
"The '.'/ill Profile" - June E. Downey.
Department of Psychology, bulletin K6 a 3, University of Wyoming.
"Group / ill-Temper amont Tests" - m. J. P.eam.
Journal of ^duacational Psychology, Vol. XIII, pp 7-16 Jan. 1922.
"oubjectiv Tests vs. objective Tests" - A. A. oback
The journal of .educational Psychology, Vol., Xii
.
,p ^439-445
liovember, 1921
A Scale for measuring the importance of Habits of Good Citizenship -
Upton, oiegfried i..aria and C iassell Clara Francis.
Teachers College record, Vol. XX. , No. 1
li Amotion of Idoala in Social education" - Paul Voelker
Teachers' College, Columbia University, new York City, 1921.
"oecuring ifirst Hand jjata as to the . eli^ious ue- elop lent of Child-
ren" - Hugh Hartshorne.
. oligious education, Vol. X., pp 481-492, uctober, 1915.
(
"atanuard efficiency -ests for Roys" - C. E. Foster.
. eliglous education, Vol. XII. f pp 34-37, February, 1917.
"The Concept of Inferiority" - S. G. Townsend.
School and Society, Vol. XV., pp 134-138, February 4, 19l2«
"i^ducational determinism" <. C. ;>agloy
jchool and Society, Vol. XV., pp 373-384, April 8, 1922.
"educational Determinism: A Discussion of Professor Bagley's
Address at Chicago'1 ' Guy .Tipple.
School and Soc uety Vol." XV., pp 599 -602, June 3, 1922.
"aducati mal ijeterm inism Again: A ne joinder to Professor Whipple's
heply - V/. C. bagley.
School and Society, Vol. XVI., pp 141-144, August 5, 1922.
r^ut up to ti^e present the~e has be< n no published investigation
of tne poetry us d in I eligious Education; especially the hy -ins,
eit ler from the stanapoint «f the content of material or from
that of response. This, then appealed to the author as a field
worthy of investigation. Since neither phase of this subject has
been studied it was open to him to choose* and he has chosen to
attempt a measure ment of c >ntont.
In view of t ie tremendous importance of such a powerful idea-
forming and ideal-forming pgent as a volunn of hymns becomes one
feels that s e a volumn oug .t to have the ost careful scientific
scrutiny before being presented to fche people. It is hoped that
tne present study ;ay pave the way for sucji a scientific srutiny.

Methods
•
. S.teT'ial and its
. oaa r'C c:.t

e - e asure a
wote
In the developtaent of this thesis the author lias it clearly in
mind that a hymnal is not a textbook. hut it is a oook contain-
ing expressions of various kind3 that are taken to be facts; and
these facts are being nromul^ated v/ith an insistence rarely, if
ever, equaled in the class-room.

The keasures 3
method oi' Procedure
Problems - Three problems had to be solved before the work of the
thesis coula begin. The first had to do with how to handle the vast
amount of material available. The sec >nd concerned the development
or* a measure by which the material could be evaluated. The third
was trie selection of a standard of value,
Solutions - The first problem was solved by the selection of an
luequate sample thru which the method coula be set forth. The of-
ficial hymnal of the I et :odi3t Loiscopal Church was selected. This
hy.unai contains 717 hynns and covers a wide range.
The second problem was solved by the selection of forty symbols
that stand for caro fully delimited measures.
m The third problem was solved by selecting the approved World
service Program of tne ..<ethodist Episcopal Church as a standard of
value
.
Procedure - It was found that the Methodist hymnal was too bulky
to be treated en asse, anu it v/aa , therefore, uocided to consider
it in two sections, ano each section under sub-heads. The first
section :as to do with the various forms of hui ;an expression:
commands, statements, questions, etc: and the second section has to
oo with topics; The God of trie hymnal, The Christ of the Hymnal, etc.
The w .olti hymnal was very carefully read tiiru, nd the various verses
and stanzas were allocated under their appropriate section and under
their heads within tiiose sections. This occupied a full year; during
t e last few months of which the author ?/as released from all heavy
responsibility, and gave concentrated effort to the task.
Two methods of checking were tnen adopted. in the first place every
verse of the hymnal wasrecorded by hy n on the margin of a large
note-book. upposite to t.iis was recordod e ten verse that had been
noted and allocated. This revealed the verses that had been over-
looked. These t :en were careful y stuui_ed and allocated. But it was
found t .at v rse located .aide:* one topic also b longed under another
topic, a .d on this account the versos were again checked by tne use
of Tne Concordance to tne i.et .ouiat hymnal v;:-i ven by Oliver o.
rsaketel and puolished by Katon and j..ains, 1907.
j.his material was tnen carefully measured,bit by bit,with the
measures that ad been developed, and the measurements recorded by
the syibols. Various cross-clocks were used so as to make the
measurement as accurate as possible. The sub-totals and the grand
totals of these measures v/ere then taxen, on the adding .achine
ere tie totals we:«e lar o, ai.d the charts made oui and tne cone u-
sions drawn.

The Measures <1
The heasure a and t eir Symbols
Thruout this study there us been a constant effort to reducu the
perso-.al element to a minimum. The most careful pains ave been
taxen .merely to set down ju3t What was found, and the mil iber of
times that which was found occured; t is being considered to mean
the number of times it was emphasized. An emphasis is considered
to mean any v/ord, phrase, or sentence, immediately connected with
the idoa being exa Ined which tends to bring that idea to conscious-
ness, or which tends to focus attention on the idea. The term idea
is t i/Zen to mean a single statement, command, exhortation, exclamation
or question with not more than one adjective or adverb as a modifier,
nor more than one limiting or explanatory phrase, clause, or con-
junctive sentence; .or more than one reason, result, or purpose
set forth. hac . ad iti mal adje tive or advtm-b as a modifier and
eaOh additional limiting or explanatory pharase, clause, or con-
junctive sent .nee, and each additional reason, result or purpose
expressed is considered an additional empha is. This method of
procooure akes it possible to measure any hy n or collection of
hy :is with scientific precision; having in mind, of course, only
the teaching content.
In the case of the hymns where only one tine is msed, or here more
than one tune is used, but all require the same repetition, the
repetitions due to tne musical score have neon considered an addi-
tional emphasis.
;.ach word in apposition is ta^en as an adh.tional emphasis except
w men a name for God, heaven o^ country occurs in the vocative case,
or is explanatory o.' pronoun; however, when two such words occur
togethvir each constotues an e phaais.
The first section was measured by certain sharp y defined measures
explained below, and the second section was measured by a plain
cmnt of the e .phase 3 found in the sub-heads of each topic, with
the exception of two topics: - The God of the . .ymnal and the Christ
oJP th . hymnnl wnich were measured also in the manner of the first
section.
it was decided to employ four eeta of measures for the first
section, une set measures the "I'hiess and "We"n"ss of the hymnal
versus its"otherness. " Anot her se*, measures the altruism of the
hymnal in cases definitely set forth as over against those emphases
w ere altruism is not t ius definitely set forth. A t .±rd set
me tsure s t ^.c emphasis on service to one's fellows as understood in
t e .orlo service . -n-ram. Ann a fourth s t me lures relatione ips
.
It was t.iot necessary in the first place to get some general idea
of the relation botweon self-centeredness and altruism in the hymnal.
The me suring of the. personal pronouns was considered the least ob-
jectionable method of doing this. It has the advantage of being

clear, concise, and free from the necessity of interpretation,
w iich, oJ course, involves t <e personal element. To measure
t'n ;se the first set of symbols v/as selected. This set employs
three symbols: alpha prime ( ^ ) , alpha ( «*< ), and ek ( uJ ).
Alpha prime is sed to measure the number of first person pro-
nouns singular of various cases. Alpiia is used to measure the
number >f first person pronouns plural of various cases. L,k
is used to measure the number of second and tjiird perron pro-
nouns bot.- singular and plural oJ various cases, excluding the
neuter gender. In each instance trie possessive pronoun is in-
cluded,
J-t is considered that the pronoun "I" separates the indiviaual
from all others, and that the pronoun *H%m $ as the olural of "I",
repre ents groups in the same relation to an individual or other
groups as is the in relation to other persons. The first
person pronoun plural v/as taken to refer to the worshiping group
except where the content of the verse require i a more inclusive
concept
.
uur ..ext effort v/as to find a more specific measure of the re-
lation between the World Service Program and the hymnal. This
was done by measuring all th«j definite references to altruism
in tne hymnal. These references incluae altruisms to be shown
as well as altruisms being snown or already shown. Altruism
is considered under two heads; general and specific. Altruism
in general is measured by doe ( f ). Specific altruism is con-
sio ;red under two heads: t :ose instances that have a reward
mentioned in connection with them, and those that do not. The
former are measured by beta ( A ). The latter are measured
either by teen ( r ) or cnar (f ). Teen meaiurei those emphases
in which sacrifice is not mentioned and char measures those in
sacrifice is mentioned. An inst ,nce is considered a specific
altruism when some definite act is performed or intcndeci in the
interest of another. This act light be a com and, a prayer, a
nesire, a statement, an exhortation , or the rendering of some
direct se?-vice calculated to enhance tr.e physical, .oral, or
spiritual welfare of another. All "ther m phases arc measured
by gamma. ( / ).
The questlo of major interest also arose. Was the major interest
of any particular emphasis centered in the Godhead, or in man-
kind, or in beings oth<;r than these. To measure tnis a third .;et
of symbols was developed. Aht ( A ) me i sure 8 the interest cen-
tering in mankind, nau { 7 ) measures that centering in the Godhead,
and dass ( • ) measures that centering in other beings.
Service of different kinds is measured by various values of 3.
o is thus really a more refined measurement of the second group.
T ;e c m >lete set of symbols with their r.eanings is as follows:-

The Leasures 6
Group I
Alpha prime measures first person pronouns singular
Aloha c^-~ measures first person pronouns plural
Lk (JJ measures socond ana third person pronouns
singular and plural.
Group II
beta measures service e .ohases with w'nich a reward
is definitely connected.
Ga ia y measures t nose emp'or\3es in which individuals
or groups of Individ als perform acts without
reference to other human beings, t ;ese acts being
in the past, present, or future; and actual or
intended; and all other emphases measureable
by this group, but not r..e sured by beta, doe,
or teen.
uoe Y me sures altruism act lally stated and differs
from teen only in being gei.u ml and not specific.
Teen V measures altruism actually stated and definite
in c:iaracter, b »t involving no statement of
sacrifice
.
Char ^ measures altruisu as teen does, but is used only
when a definite st ,te or sacrifice occurs.
jvelta <& was selected to measure th >so emphases that in-
volved detri ont to fel_ow beings, but since
no such emphases were fovnd it is not included
on the score sheot.
Gr up ill
Aht A me- 1 sures emphases whore mankind is the cnief
interest; individual, as a group, or as a whole.
..au tf. measures emphases Where the Godhead is the
chief interest: this incluaes only such ideas
as offerings and rendering:; to God, devotion,
worship, confession, service to God, divine
control, opposition to God.
jjass • measures tnose emphases v/here be inns oth P thaa
those mentioned ar-j the center of Interest.
Group IV
S is t ie b sal symbol for this group. Those emphases
involving service in which Goo was expecteo to
be the agent were divided i zo t'./o groups: those
in whioh man snoulu be a co-agent but in which
no such relationship is expressed are me sured
by an appropriate me sure modified by panch ( if)
Those in Which man co la be expected to be a
co-agent were measured by an appropriate measure
modified by saht. ( lt ) \,here a request is made
for a service from God which in a se:ise man
may rendor, and which Ji another sense only
God can rentier t ie symbol for each idea is
used. Those et phases in which ser ice was
recognized, but hand d ov r to another to per-

The Measures 7
a . 7
SoW 1/
I'orm were measured by an appropriate i easure
modified by chay ( V )
.n following measures were enveloped in this
group.
8 <r
a 7
s V
c./ service in general, but with a world viewpoint.
S'w * ,,
3.7 ••
31 </
3? an expression in Which the author is the actor
and which may possibly abet the World Service
program
S7 ? as above but another is t.ie actor.
S3 some form of service specified.
3S f
JS i
So V
oSL some form of service specified, but limited in
extent
oSL <f
oSL *1
oome form of service specified and having a
world viewpoint in harmony with the World
Service iTogramj world, all, each, everyone, etc.
SPI service possibly implied; to measure such cases
as likeness to Jesus or God, following Jesus
or God, tracing Jesus' footsteps with the thot
of following in them, bearing the cross or
sharing Christ's yoke whure the context clearly
connotes service and not merely suffering as
such, and love to feliowmen.
SG ser-vice to God: to meas re such cases as service
or devotion expressed to God including the
Christ, but not particularized
OGW obe< ient to God's will: me sures the e: .phases
undoi* thi3 head when the context refers to ser-
vice in the int rest of o r feliowmen.

The Lea sure
s
8
The commands and exhortation* present a special problem. They may
be viewed both from the standpoint of the command or of the exhor-
tation on the one hand; or from t ie standpoint of what is coi.: anded
or exhorted, both have been measured, S3 and 3SW have been used
to measure the coi.imands and exhortations as a form of service when
what v, s commanded or exhorted concerned the personal aavan age of
the secona party. Personal advantage .ere is taken to mean comfort
in loss, defeat, or sorrow; encouragement to struggle ano advance;
acceptance of tue benefits conferred by Christ as . et forth in the
Sferiptures; and right attitude toward God as set tforth in the
hymnal.
and 3SVV7 have been used to measure those emphases from the
standpoint of what is co : anded when it is a co man or exhortation
to a second party to render a service to a third party.
The following symbols .ere used in the study of the Christ f the
hymnal and of the God of the hymnal:
activity in heaven
activity in general, but the world viewpoint not
expressed.
y activity with the world view ^oint ex ressedi
wdrld, all ( world-wide ),earth, every one, full
(including eveiybociy), the rnco, without end,
man and mankind as such, thy children, creatures
limited and individualistic
the Christ of tne gospels in co trast with the06 Christ of the epistles.
The ek measures referring to Go- number 6008. deducting these
from the total, 7192, we have 1184 measures referring to our fellow-
men. The total number of S measures Lnus the SS measures in com-
mands as explained above are 1,455. Thus there is a rough harmony
betwe m these and the ek me sures referring to fellowmen. Thie
is what one would expect. Moreover, where the greatest number of
measures referring to our fellowmen occur there the ek measures
are the greatest, and where tne lc st occur, there they are the
fewest. That is, they larmonize with ot .or measures having to do
with the otnerness of the hymnal. The same fact, applies to the
<=*. and measures. Deduoting the service easures as in the
case of ek i'rom the total number of measures, 11, 335, v/e have
j967 measures. The total of and «=< measures is 8,559, which
clearly indicates the self-centered emphases of the hymnal. '.here-
fore v/e conclude that tho the measures of the first group may be
rough measures, nevertheless, they are true measures in that they
indicate clearly the tendency of the hymnal; and hence do very well
as a t'irst ap roach.
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Comiiarid's Page 10
Desires A " 113
B 120
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Exclariations 1 172
Exhortations 1 200
Statement of activities in the
l\ ture tense 229
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past tense " 2c?
Statement of activities in the M
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Questions "
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verbs ~'£4
Statements not otherwise considei-cd 557

Com ands
Material

Commands
Adore
24 IV 1,4
The whole creation join in one,
To bles 3 the sacred name.
178 I 2
Your I^ord -and King adore
512 II 3-4
In s.outs, or silent awe, adore
His miracles of grace
Awake
44 I 1-2
Awake, ray soul, and with the sun
Thy daily s:;age of duty run;
44 II 1
Wake, and lift up thyself, ray heart
And with the angels bear thy part,
157 IV 1
Then wako your golden lyres,
179 I 5
Awake, my soul, and sing
217 I 1
Awake, Jerusalem, awake;
396 I 1,3-4
Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve,
Aheavenly race demands thy zeal,
And an i;mortal crown,
405 I 1
Awake , our souls; away our fears;
405 I 3
Awake, and rm the leavenly race,
. 539 I 1
Awake, my soul, to joyful lays,
570 II 1
Awake, my soul;
595 IV 3
Awake, ye nations under ground;

Conmandi
Be
17 IV 2
Be short our tunes; our words be few
1G7 IV 1-2
Now to the Lamb that once was slain
Be endless blessings paid;
217 IV 1-2
Vessels ofmercy, sons of grace,
be purged from every sinful stain,
217 IV 3
e like your Lord
228 I 1-2
Blest be the dear uniting love
That till not let us part]
240 II 5
Hush, be every murmur dumb;
256 V 4
And freely now be saved by grace.
285 VI 1
Poor tempest-tossed, soul, be still;
294 II 4
Ye mournful souls, be glad;
399 I 1
Be spent,
39;, I 2
Thy joy to do the father 1 s will;
413 II 1
Be baptized
413 il 3
Thy league with God be solemnized,
413 II 4
Thy faith avouched today.
413 III 1
No m re thine own, but Christ 1 3;
r.
I
Commands 13
Be
413 III 2-4
V/'ith all the aints of old,
Apostles, S'.ers, evangelists,
And martyr thr -ngs enrolled.
437 I 2-4
Hope, and be undis mayed;
God Hears thy sighs, and counts thy tears;
God haXI lift up thy head.
437 III 4
And every care be gone.
448 II 3-8
His truth be thine affiance,
.hen faint and desolate;
ftis might thy heart shall strengthen,
^Is love thy joy increase;
;>.ercy t'a, days shll lengthen;
The ^or'.i shall will give t:iee peace.
493 I 1
.'.'y soul, be on thy guard;
547 III 1
u ye ba:ii3hea seed, be glad;
569 III 1-2
¥h.e covenant we this oaent make
be ever kept in mind;
649 15 679 I 1-2
^e his kingdom now promot-d, a I be the children's song,
To Christ, the children's Kin^.
649 I 7
D
e my all to him devoted,
bear
44 II 2-4 157 in 3-4
And wit i t ie angels bear thy part,
-jp to the courtc of nenver
,
-ith
"ho all night long mwe-iried sing s^ced,
nlgh praise to the eternal king. The joyful tidinga .ear.
512 IV 1-2
Your guides and brethern bear
fbrever on your mind;
640 II x 5
Bear the tidings round the ball,
V.
Commands
Bear
668 III 1-2
Pear the blessed tidings
O^ver land and sea
Begin
5 IV 1
in every land begin the song;
89 I 1
Begin, my tongue, some heavenly theme,
150 II 3-4
Christ, thy triumph nov/ begin
O'er captive death and conquered sin.
Be given
576 II 1-2
blessing and thanks and love a:id I light,
Be to our Jeaus given,
661 IV 1-3
To the great One and Three
Glory and praises be
In love nov/ given;
Behold
1 VI 3
Ye blind, behold your oaviour come,
34 II 1-2
Behold your ljord, your ^aster crowned
With glories all divine.
142 I 1-2
Behold the oaviour of mankind
mailed to the shameful tree;
153 Ii 1-2
Behold him, all ye that pass by,
The bleeding Prince of life and peace;
167 I 1-2
Behold the gloties of the Lamb
Amidst his father's throne;
(
Connands 15
Behold
179 II 2-8
behoxd his hand^ an d side,
hich wounds, yet visible above,
In beauty glorified;
No angel in t \e sky
Can fully bear that sight,
but downward bends his burning eye
At mysteries so bright.
397 I 1 - 11 4
behold! the christian v/arrior stand
In all the armor of his God;
The Spirit's sv/ord is in his hand,
His feet a:-e with the gospel shod;
In panoply of truth complete,
salvation's lieliet on his head;
01th righteousness a breastplate meet,
And faith' 3 broad shield before hi- spread.
Believe
153 III o-G
Believe, believe the record true,
Ye all are bought with Jesus blood;
Pardon for all fiows from his side;
y jL.ora, my L.ove , la crucified.
261 III 1-4
Yes, Jesus is the Truth, t.ie ./ay,
That leads you Into rest;
Believe in him without delay
And you are fully ble3t.
262 III 1-4
believe the reco true,
God to you his Son hath given;
Ye may now be happy too,
Kind o:i earth the life of heaven;
409 IV 3-4
Only believe and thou sh Lit see
That Christ is all in all to thee.
Bend
99 I 1-4; IV 1-4; V 1
The i,ord, our God, is clothed with might,
The winds obey his will;
.ie speaks, and in his heavenl height,
The rolling sun stands still
.lis voice sublime is h eard afar;
in distant peals it dies;
lAe yoke 3 the whirlwind to hi 3 car,
And sweeps the howling skies.
e
bend
Ye nations, bend, in reverence bend;
Be strong
407 I 1-3
be strong! we are not here to play, to drca ., to arift,
.e have ..ard v/ork to do, and loads to lift,
Shun not the struggle, face it , 'tis God's ift,
407 I 5
Be strong, be sti^ongl
407 II 1
fie strong I
407 II 5
Be strong, be strong!
407 III 1-3
Be strong
i
tt n .tters not how deep entrenched the wrong,
now nard the battle goes, the day, how long.
407 III 5
Be strong, be strong!
445 II 1-2
i<'ear not, be strong ! your cause belongs
To him who can avenge your wrongs.
Bid
G34 I 3
Tell it out among the nations, bid tnern shout and sing;
634 II 3
Tell it out among the nations, bid tuem break their chains
640 II 8
Bid tnem hope to be forgiven;
Blow
161 III 4
Blow the full trumpets, blow
294 I 1
Blow ye the trumpet, blow;
Bow
r^
.
Commands
Come, bow before the _iOrd;
Bow
3 III 2
6 I 1-2
before Jehovah's awful throne,
*e nations bow with sacred joy;
34 I 4
Knd bow before his throne.
246 V 1-2
Bow to the scepter of his word,
denouncing every sin,
512 III 2
And bow t.iera with your knees;
Break
llo V 1-4
^i.-^ers, wrung with true repentance
Doomed for guilt to endless chains,
Justice now revokes tne sentence,
^ercy calls you, break your chains;
165 IV 1
Break off your tears, ye saints and tell
240 IV 2 " u
Break the bread;
572 I 1
Break newborn year, on glad eyes break
I
586 IV 1
Break from his tarone, illustrious morn
I
Bring
5 III 1
Your lofty themes, ye Mortals, bring:
119 III 1
Mortals, your homage be gratefully bringing,
171 IV 6
bring your sweetest, noble at lays;
180 I 3
Bring forth the royal diadem,
292 III 2-4
Your every burden bring:
iA
e e love, unchanging love, abounds,
A deep, celestial spring.
(c
Commands
Bring
526 I 3-4
ttere bring your wounded hearts, here tell your anguish;
Earth iaa no sorrow that eaven cannot heal.
Buy
258 I 3
"•ercy and froe salvation buy;
258 I 4
guy wine, and milk, and gospel grace.
259 II 3-6
True belief, and true repentance
iwery grace that brings you nigh,
Without money,
Come to Jesus Christ and buy.
Call
698 III 1-2
but call,
Call to the strong, the free;
Care
697 I 2
Care for the dying,
697 Rftf, 8
Care for the dying
Cast
100 I 1-3
How gentle God's commands I
How kind his precepts are I
^ast your burdens on the Lord
409 III 1
Cast care aside,
437 III 3
Cast off the weight
438 II 3
Cast foreboding fears away;
468 I 1
Cast thy burden on the Lord,
468 III 1
Cast thy burden at his feet;

Command
i
Cast
468 IV 4
Cast thy burden on the Lord.
494 I 2
Cast thy dreams of ease away;
Cease
513 III 1-3
8ome will hate t ee, some will love thee,
Some v/ill flatter, some will slight;
Cgase from man,
596 III 1
Cease, cease, ye vain, desponding fears:
623 III 1, 3-8
Cease, ye pilgri.s, cease to mourn,
Soon our Saviour will return
Triumphant in the kkiea:
Yet a season, and you know
:iappy entrance will be given;
All our sorrow left below
And earth exchanged for heaven.
636 III 5
..^tchman, let thy wandering cease;
647 II 1-6
Has thy night been long and mournful?
Have thy friends unfaithful proved?
Have thy foes been proud and scornful,
By thy sighs and tears unmoved?
Cease thy mourning;
^ion stil_ is well loved.
C ome
3 11
Come, sound is praise abroad,
a,
3 III 1
Come worship at his throne.
3 III 2
Come, bow before the Lord;
3 IV 3
Come, like the people of his choice,
et
Conn .ands 20
Come
16 I 4
Come, ye before him and rejoice
21 I 1
Come, let us tune our loftiest song,
22 I 1
Come, ye t:iat love the Lord,
23 I 1
Come, my soul, in sacred lays
Attempt thy great hedeemer's praise
24 I 1-2
Come, let us join our cheerful songs
.71th angels round the throne;
34 I 1
Come, ye timt love the Saviour's name
36 I 1
Coijie, let us who in Christ believe
uur common Saviour praise.
63 I 1
Come, let us join with one accord
In hyiniis around the throne.
90 IV 1
Come, make your wants, your b rdens know,
Come arid worship
Come and worship
Cone and worship
Come and worship
Come and worship
113 I 5
113 II 5
113 III 5
113 IV 5
113 V 5
125 I 1
come all ye faithful, triumphantly singl
125 I 2
Come, see in the .aanger the angel's dread King!
r
Com -finds
Come
152 I 1
co^ie and mourn with me a while:
152 I 2
U come ye to the saviour's side
112 I 3
come, together let us mourn
153 II 3
Come, sinners, see you Saviour die;
153 ii 5
Come, feel with me his blood applied
163 I 1
Come, ye faithful, raise the strain
226 I 3-4
Come as a servant, - so lie came -
And wo receive t::ee in his stead.
226 II 1
Come as a shepherd:
226 III 1-4
Come as an angel: - hence to guide
A band of pilgrims on their way,
That softly walking at thy side
v'/e fail not, fa,i'rjfc, turn nor stray.
226 IV 1-2
Come as a teacher, - sent from God,
Charge lis whole council to declare;
254 II 3-4
Come, sinners, haste, haste away,
hile yet a pardoning God is found.
256 I 1
^ome, sinners, to the gospel feast
256 II 3
Come, all the world, come, sinner, thou
I
256 III 1-2
Come, all ye souls, by sin oppressed,
Ye restless wanderers after rest;
257 I 1
Come, said Jesus' sacred voice
c
Commands 22
w ome
257 I 2
Come and make ray path your choice;
257 III 1 - IV 4
Ye who, tossed on beds of pain,
Seek for ease, but seek In vain;
Ye, by fiercer anguish torn,
In remorse for guilt who mourn;
Hitner come, for here if found
Balm that flows for every wound
i
Jeace that ever s all endure,
-est eternal, sacred, sure,
258 II 1
Come, to the LlYlng waters , cornel
259 I 1-2
Come ye signers, poor and needy,
.eak and wounded* sick and 3ore;
259 II 1
How, ye needy, come a.d welco ie;
259 II 3-6
True belief and true repentance,
Every grace that brinfirvc-u nigh,
Without money,
Come to Jesus Christ
259 IV 1-6
Co Me, ye weary, heavy laden,
Bruised and magled by the fall;
If you tarry till your better,
You will never come at all;
liot the righteous, -
Sinners Jesus came to cail.
260 I 1-2
^ome, humble sinner In w :ose breast
A thousand thots revolve.
260 I 3
Come, with your guilt and fear oppressed,
261 I 1-4
Come, every soul by sin oppressed,
There's mercy with the Lord,
And he will surely ,-ive you rest,
By trusting in his word.
261 IV 1
orae then, and join this holy band,

Con; ands
Corae
268 II 3
no I. Ye despairing sinners, corae,
290 III 1
Come, wanderers to my Father's home:
290 III 2
Co .e all ye weary ones
292 III 1
Come, then, with all your- wants and wounds
293 I 3
Corae to me, saith one,
295 I 1-2
Come unto me, ye weary,
And I will give you rest.
295 II 1-2
Come unto me, dear children,
And I will give you light.
295 III 1-2
f
And I will give you life.
°orae unto me, ye fainting,
304 I 1-2
I heard tiie voice of Jesus say,
Come unto me
306 II 7-8
'Till late I heard my Saviour say,
Come hither, soul, I am the way.
432 I 1-3
orae on, my partners In distress,
iVjy comrades thru the wilderness
.'.'ho still your bodies feel;
462 I 1-4
Come unto me, w en shadows darkly gather,
When the sad heart is weary and distressed,
Seeking for comfort from your heavenly Father,
Come unto me, and I will give you rest.
462 III 3-4
Come unto me, all ye who droop in sadness
Come unto me, and I will give you rest.
511 I 1-2
Come, u thou Traveler unknown,
whom still 1 hold, but cannot see.
r
Con lands
Come
515 IV 1-2
T .en, my soul, in e ery straight
To thy father come and wait;
526 I 1
Come, ye disconsolate, where'er ye languish;
526 1 2
Come to the .ercy seat, fervently kneel.
526 III 3-4
Come to tite feast of love; come, every knowing
^arth lias no sorrow but heaven can remove,
568 I 1
Come, let us anew our journey pursue,
569 I 1
Come, let us use the grace divine,
611 I 1
Come, let us join our friends above
621 II 2
Come, weary souls, for Jesus bids you come;
717 I 1
feome, ye thankful people, come,
717 I 7
Come to God's own temple, come.
Commit
435 I 1-4
commit thou all thy griefs
And ways into -lis hands,
To his sure trust and tender care
••ho earth and heaven command.
Courage
426 III 1-4
Courage, my sauli thy bitter cross,
In every trial here,
Shall bear thee to thy heaven above,
But s.iall not enter there.
426 IV 1-4
Courage, my soul, on God rely
Ujliverance soon will come,
A thousand ways has Providence
To bring believers home
.
(
Commands l5
Courage
513 I 1-2
Courage, brother, do not stumble,
Tho thy path be dark as night;
Crown
169 I 5
Crown him, crown him.' .Crown him, crown himl
169 II 1
Crown the ^avlour, angels, crown him;
169 II 5
Crown ilm, crown him
I
169 II 6
Crown t-ie Saviour king of kings.
169 III 5
Crovm M.m, crown him,
169 IV 5-6
Crown him, crown him,
King of kings and Lord of lords]
179 I 1-2
Crovm hirn with . . my crowns
,
The lamb upon his throne;
179 II 1
Crown him the Lord of love:
179 III 1-8
Crown him the Lord of peace,
His power a scepter sways
irom pole to pole, that wars may cea.se
ftnd -ill be prayer and praise:
His reign shall know no end,
iind round his pierced feet
Jf air flowers of aradise extend
Their fragrance ever sweet.
179 IV 1-4
Crown him the .uord of years,
The Potentate of time,
Creator of the rolling spheres,
Ineffably sublime I
180 I 4
And crown him Lord of all,
180 II 4
And crown him lord of all
((
Commands : 6
Crown
180 III 4
And crown him Lord of all,
180 IV 4
*nd crown him Lord of all.
180 V 4
And crown him i_,ord of all
Do
476 IV 2
And do thine ov.-n part faithfully.
513 I 2-4
Tho thy path be dark as night;
''he re'.; a star to guide the humble,
Do the right.
513 I 5-6;8
Tho the road be long and dreary,
And tho end be out of sight,
Do tht right.
513 II 3-4
"'nether losing, whether winning,
uo the right.
513 II 8
Do the right
513 III l-2;4
-•ome will hate thee, some will love thee,
iome will flatter, some will slight:
do t ie right.
513 III 5-8
simple rule and safest guiding,
Ir ward peace and shining light,
Star upon our path abiding,
Do the right.
Ecf n
Tell how he coreth; from nation to nation,
The heart-cheering news let the 'earth echo round;
How free to the faithful he offers salvation,
How his people with Joy everlasting are crowned.
646 I 7-8
hallelujah 1 let the word
Echo round the earth and main.
((
Commands
Extol
11 I 3
The name all victorious of Jesus extol;
21 IV 1
Extol the j_.amb with loftiest song,
172 III 1
Extol his kingly power;
294 III 1-2
^xtol the j^amb of God,
The ^Il-toning Lamb;
farewell
^3 vi 3-4
We w^uld see, Jesus, iyin±, risen, plCr. 4A1 .t ,Then welcome day, and farewell mortal nir;ht.
529 III 1
r'arewell, ye dreams of night;
529 IV 1
farewell, mortality;
t?eel
153 II 5-6; III 1-2
ifoel with me his blood applied:
My -iord, my .uove , is cr cified:
Is crucified for me and you,
To bring us rebels back to God:
Pight
382 III 2
Wrestle and fight and pray;
407 III 2-4
It natters not how deep entrenched the wrong,
How hard the battle goes, the day how long;
i?ight on I Tomorrow comes the song.
409 I 1-4
^ight the good fight with all thy might,
Chriot is thy strength, and C ,rist thy right;
Lay hold on life, and it shall be
Thy joy and crown eternally.
412 I 3-4
r'ight the fight,
otrengtnened with the bread Oj' life.

Co: imands
4f'ight
412 II 3-
^'ight, nor think the battle long,
Victory soon shall tune your song.
493 II 1
watch, and fight, and pray;
493 IV 1-2
^'ight on, my soul, 'till death
ohall bring thee to thy God;
find
100 III 4
ftnd sweet refre shine nt find.
256 III 3-4
Ye poor, ami maimed, an. halt, and b
In Christ a hea:-ty welcome find,
258 II 4
And find my grace is free for all.
258 IV 4
i
Jardon and peace in Je3us find.
262 II 1-4
jfind in Christ the way of peace,
i'eace unspeakable, unknown;
By his pain lie gives you ease,
ijife by his expiring groan:
262 II 6
r'ind in Christ your all in all.
694 III 3-4
r'or sorrow's children comfort find,
And elp for all distressed.
VliBC
390 III 2
^ling ease and self away;
618 I 7
Fling open wide the golden gates,
639 I 1
r'ling out the banner I
639 II 1-4
idling out the banner i angels bend
In anxious silence o'er the sign,
And vainly seek to comprehend
The wo .der of the love divine
i
Commands
r'ling
639 III 1-4
r ling out the banner! heathen lands
ohall see from far the glorious s Lght
And nations crowding to be born,
baptize their spirits in its light,
639 IV 1-4
idling out the banner! sinsick souls
That sink and perish in the strife
Shall touch In faith Its radiant hem,
And spring immortal into life.
639 V 1
r'ling out the banner!
639 VI 1
^ling out the banner!
Ply
262 I 4
* ly to those dear wounds of his;
287 II 1-4
salvation! lot the echo fly
The spacious eartn around,
While all the armies of the s.:*
Conspire to raisti the sound.
640 I 2
j_.ike the beams of morning fly,
679 III 1-4
Hnsanna! on the wings of light
O'er earth and ocean fly
'Till morn to eve, and noon to night,
nnd heaven to earth reply.
follow
385 III 3-4
r^ol ow w ere your leader trod;
You soon shall see nis face.
433 I 4
And humbly follow aft;r me.
433 IV 1
Take up thy cross and follow Curist;
193 II 8
r'ollow me, I'll guide thee home.

Commands 50
-•'orget
396 II 1-3, III 1 - IV 4
A cloud of witness around
Hold thee In full survey;
/orget the steps already trod,
'Tis God's all-animating voice
That calls thee from on high;
'Tis hi.c- own hand presents the prize
To thine aspiring eye ; -
That prize, with peerless glories bright*
Which shall new luster boast,
whe.. victor's wreaths and monarchs gems
ohali blend in common dust.
Forward
383 I 7
Forward into battle,
384 I 1-2;
Forward be our watchword,
otops and voices joined;
burns the fiery pillar
At our armt's head:
384 I 9- .12
Forward thru the desert;
Thru the toil and fight:
384 II 1-4
Forward flock of Jesus,
-alt of all the earth,
'Till each yearning purpose
opring to glorious birth.
5-6
Jordan flows before us,
Zion beams with light!
384 II 9
forward out of error,
384 II 11
forward out of darkness,
Forward into light
1
384 II 12
384 III 1-4; 9-12
Glories upon glories
Hath our God prepared,
by the souls that love him
One day to be shared:
iftorward marching eastv/ard
Where the heaven is bright,
'Till the veil be lifted
f Ti .1 our faith be sight.

Commands
forward
384 IV 11-12
?ilgri:;is to your country,
forward into light I
387 I 1-8
Go forward, Christian soldier,
beneath his banner true:
The j_.ord himself, thy leader,
Shall all thy foes subdue.
His love fortells thy trials;
He knows thine hourly need;
Ht can, with bread of .eaven,
Thy fainting spirit feed.
387 XI 1,
^o forward, Christian soldier,
387 III 1, 3-8
Go forward, Christian soldier,
'Till Satan's host is vanquished,
And heaven is al] possessed;
'Till Christ himself shall call thee
To lay thine armor by,
And wear, in endless glory,
The crown of victory.
Gird
385 I 5-6
^eize your armor, gird it on;
Now the battle will be won;
429 II 3-4
Gird up your loins, as in his sight,
•or awful is his name.
494 II 1
Gird thy heavenly armor on,
616 II 7
Gird thee for the battle,
Give
178 I 3
mortals, give t ianks
421 I 2
Give thanks
Give thanks
421 hef. 2
(<
Commands
Give
421 VIII 2
Give thanks
422 it 5-6
Give every flying minute
Something to keep in store:
437 I 1; 3-4
Give to the winds thy fears;
God hears thy sighs and counts thy tears;
God s .all lii't up thy head.
558 II 1
To Jesus name give t lanks
560 I 3-4
Glory and praise to Jesus give,
r'or his reaeening grace
586 I 3-4
And give these sacred relics room
To slumber in the silent oust,
654 V 1
Give of thy sons to bear t.ie message glorious;
654 V 2
Give of thy wealth to speed them on their way;
694 II 3
Give to the hungry from your board,
694 II 4
But all, give all to Christ.
694 III 2
Give to the weary rest;
694 IV 1-.4
But give to Christ alo e thy heart,
Thy faith, thy love supreme;
iTher. for his*"sYke thine alms ii.rprrt,
And so five all to him.
Go
180 III 1-3
dinners, whose love can ne'er forget
The wormwood and the gall;
Go, spread your trophies at 111a feet
(c
Commands 55
Go
255 III 3-4
Go to h.s bleeding feet, and learn
now freely Jeius can forgive.
261 IV 2-4
And on to glory go,
To dwell in that celestial land,
'Where joys immortal flow.
382 III 1
^'rom strength to strength go on,
399 I 1-3
Go, labor on,
It is the way the oaviour went;
399 II 1-4
Go, labor on; 'tis ..ot for naught;
Thine earthly loss is heavenly gain;
i.en heed thee, love, thee, praise thee not;
The toaster praises, - what are men?
399 III 1-4
Go, labor on; your hands are weak;
Your knees are faint, your soul cast down;
Yet falter not; the prize you seek
I« near, - a kingdom and a crown I
412 IV 3-4
Tho opposed by many a foe,
Christian soldiers onward go.
640 I 1
Go ye messengers of God
I
640 II 1-4
Go to many a tropic isle in the bosom of the deep,
Where the skies forever smile and the oppressed forever weep:
690 III 3-4
"ith words of high sustaining hope,
Go thou and comfort him.
690 IV 2- ft
Perhaps thou canst redeem
A breaking heart from misery;
Go, share thy lot with him.
694 III 1-4
Go, clothe the naked, lead the blind,
Give to tlie weary rest;
^or sorrow's children comfort find,
And help for all distressed.
(!
Coramands 34
Hasten Hail
100 III 3 179 I 7-8
Haste to your heavenly father's throne. And hail him as thy matchless
King
109 V 1 Through all etsrnitj 1
hasten, mortals to adore him,
180 II 1-3
125 13 Ye chosen seed of Ismel's
To Bethlehem hasten with joyful accord; r :e,
Ye rrnsorr.ed from the fall,
125 14 Hall him who saves you bj his
hasten! hasten! to worship the Lord. ^r-ce.
125 II 3
To Bethlehem hasten with jo ful accord
125 II 4
lastenl hasten! to worship the Lord.
125 III 3
To Bethlehem hasten with joyful accord,
125 III 4
hasten! hasten! to worship the Lord.
125 IV 3-4
True Godhead incarnate, Omnipotent .<ord!
hasten! hasten! to worship the Lord.
248 I 1, 3-4
hasten, sinner, to be wise!
Wisdom if thou still despise,
Harder is it to be won.
248 II 1, 3-4
nasten, mercy to implore!
Lest thy season should be o'er
Lre this evening stage be run.
248 III 1, 3-4
-asten, sinner, to return!
uest thy lamp should cease to burn
Lre salvation's work Is done.
248 IV 1, 3-4
Hasten, sinner, to be blest!
Lest swift de^th should thee arrest
Lre the morrow is begun.
251 I 1 - 4
ftaste, traveler, haste! the night comes on,
And many a shining oiir is gone}
The storm is gathering in the west,
And thou art far from home and rest.

Commands
far from home thy footsteps 3tra„
;
Christ is the 'ife, rnd Christ the Way
,
And Christ the light; thy setting sun
^inks ere thy morning is begun.
*h« rising tempe a t sweeps the 3ky;
The rrins descend, the winds are high;
The waters swell, and death and fear
Beset thy path nor refuge near.
254 I 1- 11 -
Vhlli ] if e prolongs its precious light,
Llercy i3 iound, and peace is given;
But soon, ah soon, approaching night
Shall "blot out every hope of heaven.
While God --nvites, how olest the dayl
How sweet the gospel 1 a charming soundl
Come sinners, haste, haste away.
While yet a pardoning God is found.
Soon horne on time 1 3 w ost rcpid wing,
Shall death com-rnd you to the grave,
Before his oar your spirits "bring,
An^ none ne found to hear cr save.
In that lone land of deep despair
^0 sabbath's heavenly light shall rise,
No God regard your bitter prayer,
Ho Saviour call you to the sky.
2-J7 II 1-4
Thou, who houseless, sole, forlorn,
Long hast Dome the proud world's scorn,
Long hast roamed the barren waste
Yifeary pilgrim, hither haste.
390 I 1-4
Make haste, man, to live,
*or thou so soon rrgst diel
Tirre hurries past thee like the breeze;
How swift its moments fly
I
390 II 1-4
i~ake haste, man, to do
Wha tever rust be done;
Thou hast no time to lose in sloth,
Thy day wilj soon be gone.
390 I* 1-2
ce haste, man to live,
f
Cora ands 36
Hasten
458 IV 1-8
"aste thee on from grace to glory,
Armed by faith, and winged by prayer,
Heaven's eternal day's before thee,
God's own hand s.xall guide thee there.
Soon shall trlose thy earthly mission,
owift shall pas3 thy pilgrim days,
Hope shall change to glad fruition,
c'aith to sight, and prayer to praise.
623 I 5-8
Sun and moon and stars decay;
Time s iall soon the earth remove;
nise, ray soul, and .aste away
To seats prepared above.
c52 in 5-6
Y<ho8oever heareth
•Speed the news along.
654 I 1-4
^lo.i haste, thy mission hiidi fulfilling
o tell to all the world that Bod is light;
hat he who made all nations is not willing
0;ie soul should perish lost in shades of night.
hear
1 VI 1
Hear him, ye deaf,
294 VI 1-2,
The godpel trumpet hear,
The news of l ieavenly grace;
The year of jubilee is cornel
307 I 2
'Tis thy oaviour /near his word;
494 III 1
hear the victors who o'ercame.
494 IV 1-2
hear aboveTthe se thy _«ordv
Him thou lovest to obey.
588 I 1-2
Hear what the voice from heaven proclaims
t^or all the pious dead.
Help
171 IV 5,7-8
uelp, ye bright angelic spirits;
.elp to sing our oaviour's merits;
uelp to chant xmmanuel's praise.
157 III 1-2
The _.ord is risen, indeed;
Attending angels, hear
I
5

Co 1 nil els
Hope
316 IV 2
Hope s til., and t on shalt sing
437 I 2-4
:.ope;
God hears thy sighs, and counts thy tears
God shall lift up thy head.
476 I 2-4
And hope in him whate'er betide;
Thou' 11 find ilm in the evil days,
Thine all- sufficient f$uide #
Join
24 IV 1-4
The whole creation join in one,
To ble3s the sacred name
Of him that sits upon the t .rone
And to adore the Lamb.
81 IV 5-6
I love his ..aae, I love nis word;
Join all my powers to praise the .L.ordl
111 I 6
Join the triumph of the skies;
157 IV 3-4
^oin, all ye bright celestial choirs,
To sing our risen i,ord.
160 III 3
Join, man, the deathless voices,
261 IV 1
Come, then, and join this holy band,
383 V 2
Join our happy throng,
384 I 2
bteps and voices joined;
558 I 3
And join with us to praise his love,
652 III 7-8
ooin with men and angels,
In salvation's song.
((
Command!
Lay
304 I 3-4
Lav down , thou weary one
,
lay down
Thy head upon my broastl
409 I 3-4
£ay hold on life, and it shall be
Thy joy and crown etrrnaliy.
Lean
409 III 1
Cean on thy guide;
468 12-4
Only lean upon his word;
Thou shalt soon have cause to bless
His eternal faithfulness.
468 IV 1-3
he will gird thee by his power,
In thy weary fainting hour
^ean then, loving, on his word;
ue-'irn
109 V 2
£eam his name and taste his joy
246 V 4
And learn his will divine.
392 I 2-4
Lgam what God is like;
And in the darkest battle field
Thou shalt know where to strike.
392 IV 1-4
"earn to scorn the praise of men,
And learn to lose with God;
ifor Jesus won the world thru shame,
And beckons tnee his road.
570 II 2
Thy true condition learn:
_.eave
113 III 1
oages, leave your contemplations

Command!
Lea\re
2^6 II 7-
^eir.ory lenve no. other nnme
But his recorded t'.iere!
258 iv 1-
Ko thing ye in exchange shall give;
Lerve all you have and are "behind.
384 II 10
Lerve "behind the night.
44? II j
Lenve ali to him, your Lord;
437 V 1-2
Lerve to his sovereign stray
To choose and to comr^nd.
47C I 1
Lerve God to order all chy ways.
And let your joys ne icnown.
Let those refuse to sing,
Who never knell our God.
Let earth receive her King.
And let the hervenly Strang
Still let the spirit cr
in all his soldiers, cc
Let
22 I 2
22 II 1-2
107 I 2
249 IV 4
382 III f
402 III (
405 I ,
Let every tremhling thought he gonsl
ri
Commands 40
Let
429 II 1
^et all your lamps be bright.
437 III 1-3
StiiL heavy is thy heart?
otill si ik thy spirits down'.''
Cast off the weight, let fear depart,
458 II 1-2
j_,et the world despiee and leave me
They have left my Saviour, too;
618 I 7-8
jfllng open wide the golden gates
And let the Victor in
634 III 6
.uet it ring across the mountains and the ocean's fo un,
639 I 1-2
Pling out tho banner I let It float
okywa:-d and seaward, high and '.vide;
639 V 1-2
^ling out t e banner I ijet It float
Shyward and seaward, hign and wide,
639 VI 1-2
o'llng out tho banner I wide and high,
be award and skyward let it shine.
Lift
15 III 5
Lift up your heads, ye heavenly gates;
15 III 7
Lift up your he ads, for you he waits.
44 II 1
Lift up thyself, my heart,
90 I 1
The Lord is King! lift up thy voice,
158 I 7
iiift up yours heads, ye heavenly gates 1
158 III 3
A-ift up your leads, ye heavenly gates;
159 I 1-8
j_.ift your glad voices Id triumph on high,
^'or Jesus hatu risen, and man cannot die;
(
Comriancis
Lift
Vain were the terrors that gathered around him,
And short the d - minion of death and the grave;
Ht burst from the fetters of darkness that bound him,
Resplendent in glory to live and to savel
^oud was the chorus of angels on high,
The Saviour hath risen, and man shall not die.
ICO III 1-2, 4
Life eternal.' heaven re joices
,
Jesus lives who once was dead;
Child of God, lift up thy head!
162 II 2
Lift your heads, eternal ,^ates;
172 II 3-4
lift up your heart, lift up your voice,
To him who rules above.
178 I 5
Lift up your heart, lift up your voice;
178 II 5
ijift up your heart, }.ift up your voice;
178 III 5
Lift up your heart, lift up your voice;
178 IV 5
Lift up your heart, lift up your voice;
178 V 5
Cift up your heart, lift up your voice;
226 IV 3-4
-ift o'er our ranks the prophet's rod,
While we uphold thy hands with prayer.
383 II 5-7
Hell's foundations quiver
At the shout of praise;
Brothers, lift your voices,
386 I 3-8
Lift high his royal banner,
^t must not suffer loss:
j'rom victory unto victory
His army shall he lead,
Till every foe is vanquished
And Cnrist is Lord indeed.

Comrianus 42
L ift
409 II 2-4
Lift up thine eyes, and seek his face;
Life with its way before us lies,
Christ is the path and Christ the -prive.
421 II 1-2 , VI 1
Bright youth, and snow-crowned age
,
Strong men and mnidens meek;
Still lift your standprda high.
558 I 1-2
Lift up your hearts to things above,
Ye followers of the Lamb
.
£97 1 5
Lift utd the fallen.
Lock
110 IV 1-6
And ye, beneath life's
Whose forms are bendin
Who toil plong the cli
V»ith painful steps and
Look now I iter glad r>r.d
Core swiftly on the wi
crushing !o~d,
152 II 3-4
Ah I look how patiently he hangs;
Jesus, our Lord, is crucified.
' I69 I 1
C Dok, ye saints, the sight is glorious.
<<
Commands
ijook
183 II 1-2
Look how we grovel here below,
^'ond of these earthly toys;
217 III 3-4
xjook up, thy broken heart prepare,
* vnd God shall set the captive free.
304 III 2-4
I am this dark worii ' s light;
Look unto me, thy raorn s .all rise,
And all thy d ^y be bright!
432 I 1-3, 5-6
^ome on, my partners in distress,
My comrades thru tht wilderness,
Who still your bodies feel;
And look beyond thi3 veil of tears,
To that celestial hill.
432 II 1-3
Beyond the bounds of time and space,
j_,ook forward to that heavenly place,
The saints secure aoode;
513 III 1-3
Some will hate thee, some will love thee,
Some will flatter, some will slight;
^ook above thee,
i.iourn
152 I 1
come and mourn with me a while;
698 I 1-2
i. ourn for the thousands slain,
The youthful and the strong;
698 I 3-4
^ourn for the winecup's fearful reign
And tne deluded throng.
698 II 1-4
n.ourn for the ruineu soul -
Eternal life and light
jjost by the fiery maddening bowl,
And turned to hopeless night.
r 9Q 111,1
i'.ourn for the lost;
698 IV 1
jjourn for the lost

Com ands 44
90 IV 1-4
Come, make your wants and burdens known,
He will present them a t the t'nrone;
And angel bands are waiting there
His messages of love to bear.
257 I 2
i&ake my path your choice.
260 I 4 652 I 3-4
And lake this last resolve: With your glaa hosannas
"-alee the morning ring;
Unward
583 I 1-6
unward, christian soldiers I
luarc ling as to war,
iith the cross or" Jesus
Going on be Tore.
Christ, t..e royal ..aster,
j-.eads against the foe;
383 hef. 1-4
unward, christian soldiers,
I .arching as to war,
With the cross of Jesus,
Going on before.
383 II 1-4
At the sign of triumph
oatan's host doth flee;
on, then, christian solaiors,
on to victory.
383 III 1 - V 1
Like a mighty army
i. oves the church of G-od;
brothers, we are treading
Where the saints have trod;
• are not divided,
All one body we
,
One In hope and doctrine,
one in charity.
irov/ns and taro es : .ay perish,
Lngdomi ri.>;e and wane,
Bat he church of Jesus
Constant will remain;
Gates of iiell can never
•Gainst t.iat church prevail;
We have Christ's own promise,
And that ca :not fail.
unward, then, ye people!
%to
Commands 45
Onward
384 IV 1-11
r^ar o'er yon horizon
ftise the city towers,
Where our God abide th;
That Jalr home is ours:
j^lash the otreets with jasper,
Shine the gates with gold;
Plows the gladdening river
Shedaing joys untold;
Thither, onward, thither,
In the Spirit's might:
Pilgrims to your country,
385 III 1-2
Onward, then, ye hosts of Godi
•Jesus points the victor's rod;
, 396 II 1-2, 4; III 1 - IV 4
Acloud of witnesses around
liold thee in full survey;
Onward urg£ thy way.
•Tis Bod's all-animating voice
That caxls thee from on high;
'Ti3 hia own hand presents the prize
To thine aspiring eye:-
That prize, with peerless glories bright,
Which shall new luster boast,
W en victors' wreaths and monarchs gems
ohall blend in common dust.
412 I 1-2
uft in danger, oft in woe,
unward, Christians, onward go;
412 IV 1-4
Onward, then, in battle move,
iiiore tnan conquerors ye shall prove;
Tho opposed by many a foe
Christian soldiers, onward go.
421 II 1-2; V 1-4
Bright youth, and snow-crowned age,
Strong men and maidens meek:
¥es, on thru life'? long path',
otill chanting as y& go;
i«'rom youth to age, by night and day,
In gladness and in woe.
421 VIII 1
Then on, ye pure in heart.
427 IV 3-4

Commands
Onward
427 IV 3-4
Press onward to that blest estate,
In righteousness complete.
623 II 2-8
Press onward to the prize;
Soon our Saviour will return
Triumphant in the skies:
Yet a season, and you know
Happy entrance will be ^iven;
All our sorrows left below;
And earth exchanged for heaven.
Peal
420 hef. 1,3
Peal out tie watchword! s'lence It never
Peal out the watcawordi loyal forever I
Perish
513 II 1-2
Perish policy and cunning,
Perish all that fears the light
Praise
1 VI 1-2
Hli paaise, ye dumb,
¥our losened tongues employ;
3 I 1,3-4
->ound his praise abroad,
Jehovah is the sovere Lgn God,
The universal King.
4 I 1-6
The God of Abraham praise,
>»'ho reigns enthroned above,
Ancient of everlasting days,
And God of love;
Jehovah, gr^at I Am,
by earth and heaven confessed;
4 Ii 1-4
The God of Abraham praise,
At whose supreme command
i^rom earth I rise, and seek the joys
At his right iand:
c
Commands 47
Praise
5 IV 4
j^ill the v/orld with loudest praise
15 V 3, 5-6
nis praise prolong;
.'.orthy the Lamb for sinners slain,
i''rom angels praise and thanks from men;
16 I 3
flis praise forthtell
16 III 1
enter, then his gates with praise.
16 III 3
^raise hi., name always
,
19 I 7
^raise the mount - I'm fixed upon it -
20 I 1-4
Praise ye ^ehovahl praise the j_.ord most holy,
Viho cheers the contrite, girds with strength the v/eak;
Praise him who will with glory crown the lowly,
And with salvation beautify the meek.
20 II 1-4
Praise ye Jehovah I for .is loving kindness,
and all the tender mercy he hath shown;
Praise him w o pardons all our sin and blindness,
And cal.LS us sons, and takes us for his own,
20 III 1-4
Praise, ye Jehovahi source of all our Lies sings;
Before his gifts earth's richest boons wax dim;
i-esting in him, his peace and joy possessing
All things are ours, for we have all in him.
20 IV 1-4
Praise, ye the father I ^od, the L.ord, who gave us
-ith fall and perfect love, his only Son;
Praise ye the Son I who died himself to save us;
Praise ye the oplriti praise the Three in One I
21 III 3-4
And saints on earth with saints above,
Your voices in his praise employ.
23 I 1-2
Come, u my soul, in sacred lays,
Attempt thy great Creator's praise.
23 IV 3-4
And let hl« praise employ thy tongue,
Till listening worlds shall join the song.
c(
Commands 48
Praise
85 I 7-8
bounded trru the v/ide creation
Be triy just and awful praise.
85 IV 1-4
r'rora the hi-hest throne of glory,
To the cross Of deepest woe;
Thou didst come to ransom sinners:
£low,my praise, forever flow.
90 II 1-4
The Lord is King! child of the dust,
The Judge of all the earth is just;
noly and true are all his ways;
^et every creature speak his praise,
94 I 1 - IV 4; VI 1-4
Mj soul, repeat his praise,
His mercies are so great;
whose an^er is so slow to rise,
^o ready to abate
.
High as the heavens are raised
Above the ground we tread,
So far the riches of his grace
uur highest thots exceed.
His power subdues our sins;
And his forgiving love,
i?ar as the east is from the west,
^oth all our guilt remove.
The pity of the Lord
To those that fear his name
Is such as tenner parents feel;
He knows our feeble frame.
^ut thy compassions, Lord,
To endless years endure;
And children's children ever find
Thy words of promise sure.
169 III 4
Praise his name:
421 II 1-2, 4
Bright yfcuth and snow-crowned age,
otrong men and maidens meek:
lifcd's wondrous praises speak!
512 II 2
ftnd no-, show forth his praise.
597 III 6
Praise be thy new employ;
r
Co^imands 49
Praise
649 I 1-2
Praise the saviour, all ye nations,
Praise him all ye host3 above;
652 I 7
Crown him with your praises,
Pray
382 III 2
Wrestle and fight and pray;
590 III 4
Up, watch, and v/ork, and pray!
464 III 1-4
But here's a voice above me
Which says, wait, trust, ana pray;
The night will soon be over,
And -ight will oitne with day.
476 III 1-6, IV 1
He knows when joyful hours are best,
He sends them as he sees it Meet,
When thou hast bor^e the fiery test,
And now art freed from all deceit
•ie come.s to thee all unaware,
And makes thee own his loving care.
Pray
,
493 II 1
Pray
494 I 3-4
T$ou vrt in the midst of foes
^ray
494 II 3-4
^ear thee lurks the evil one;
Pray
494 III 3-4
All with one deep voice exclaim,
i'ray
494 IV 4
Pray.
494 V 3-4
Pray that jelp may be sent down;
Pray
502 II 3
(
Commands 50
fray
502 III 2-3
Tho thot be broken, lang age lame,
^ray, If thou canst or canst not speak;
512 I 1-4
To God your every wan
In instant prayer display:
Pray always,; pray and n^ver faint;
rray without ceasing, pray.
512 III 4
And pray for Zion's peace.
512 IV 3-4
extend the arms of mighty prayer
In grasping all mankind,
616 II 8
Pray
654 V 3-4
rour out thy soul for them in prayer victorious
And al l. thou spend' st Jesus will repay.
698 IV 1-4
fray,
Pray to quit "Tod above
To break uhe fell destroyer's sway
And S'iow his saving love.
Prepare
107 I 3
Eet every heart prepare him room,
108 I 3
Let every heart prepare a throne,
167 I 3
Prepare new honors for his name,
Proclaim
5 III 3
The great salvation loud proclaim,
9 16
His saving grace proclaim,
11 I 1
Ye servants of God, your Master proclaim,

Commands 51
Proclaim
26 III 2, 5-6
The uavicur's love proclaim,
Till all the orld take up the strain
And send the echo back again,
34 I 3
The sovereign of your hearts proclaim,
111 I 7-8
With angelic host? nvoclaim
Christ is born i. Bethlehem.
113 I 3-4
Ye who sang creation's story
Wow proclaim Lessiah's birth:
121 II 5-6
morning stars together
Proclaim the holy birth,
294 III 3-4
i-.eaemption thru hi 3 blood
Thruout the world proclaim:
654 IV 1-2
Proclaim to every people, tongue and nation
That G-od; in whom they live ana move is love;
655 III 5-8
...alvationl salvation I
The joyful sound proclaim
Till earth's remotest nation
-ias learned Messiah's name.
Prohibitions
3 IV 2
Hor dare provoke his rod:
107 III 1-4
No more let sin ami sorrow g:-ow,
Wor thorns infest the ground;
He comes to make his blessing flow
far as the curse is found.
115 II 1-2
i^ear not J said he, for mighty dread
Had seized their trr-T led mind,
217 I 2
Wo longer in thy sins lie down
217 IV 4
iJor bear his hallowed name in vain.

Commands
Prohio it ions
230 II 2
wor scorn their humble name;
248 I 2-4
6tay not fov the morrow's sun;
Wisdom if thou still despise
"ardor is It to be won.
248 II 2-4
;jtay not for the morrow's sun
jjest thy season should be o'er
i^re this evening stage be run.
2^8 III 2-4
otay not for the morrow's sun
xjest thy la p should cease to burn
Lre salvation's work is done.
248 IV 2-4
^tay not for the morrow's sun,
iiest swift death should thee arrest
£rc the morrow is begun.
251 IV 1
Linger not in all the plain,
251 IV 3
i.ook not behind, make no delay.
255 IV 3
'Tis God who says, no longer mourn;
259 III 1-4
i-et not conscience make youlinger
,
Nor of fitness fondly dream;
All the fitne ta he requireth
Is to feel your need of him:
301 III 6
Nor let that ransomed sinner diet
384 I 4
Wot a look behind;
386 III 7-8
Where duty calls or danger,
Be never wanting there
.
587 II 2-4
P| .r not the secret foe;
r'ar more are o'er thee watching
Than human eyes can know.
<2
Commands
Prohibitions
387 II 6-8
Cease not to watch and pray;
rieed not the treacherous voices,
That lure thy soul astray.
387 III 2-8
J or dream of peaceful rest,
Till oatan's host is vanquished,
And heaven i all posessed;
Till christ himself shall call thee
To lay thine armor by,
Ana wear, in endless glory,
I'he crown of victory.
3 9 13
^9 doubt and fear give thou no heed.
390 IV 3-4
sleep not, dr •: :iin not, but arise,
The judge is it the doori
392 I 1
Workmen of Godi u ..ose not huart,
399 III 1-4
Your hands are weak;
xour k..ees are faint, your soul cast down;
Y«t falter not: the prize you seek
Is near, - a kingdom and a c -ov/ni
402 III 1-4
Let none hear you idly saying,
There is nothing I can do,
V.'hlle the aouls of men are dying,
And the Master calls for you.
407 II 2-3
Say not l:he uays are evil - who's to blame
And fold the hands and acquiesce -
407 III 4
Faint not, tomorrow comes the song.
409 IV 1-2
^alnt not nor fear his arms are near;
He changeth not and thou art dear;
412 II 3
11 or think the battle long,
412 III 1-2
J->et not sorrow dim your eye,
Soon shall every tear be dry;

Commands 54
prohibitions
412 III 3-4
Let not fears your course impede,
Great your strength if great your need.
413 III 1
No more thine own, but Chr-ist's;
420 hef. 1
silence it neverl
427 IV 2
faint not, faltering feet:
433 II 1-2
Take up thy cross; let not its weight
A
'ill thy weak s irit with alarm;
433 III 1-4
Take up thy cross, nor heed the shame;
Nor let thy foolish pride rebel;
Thy Lord for thee t ^e cross endured,
To save thy soul from death and hall.
433 sV 2-4
Nor think till death to lay it down;
f'or only he who obrts the cross
may hope to wear the glorious crown.
445 I 1-3
rear not, little flock, the foe
Who madly ^eeks your overthrow;
uread not his rage and power
.
445 II 1
fear not, be strong! your cause belong!
To him who can avenge your wrongs.
456 IV 1 - V 4
Nor let the ,;ood man's trust Bepart,
Tho life its common gifts deny,
Tho with a pierced and broken heart,
And spurned of men, he goes to die.
for God ias narked each sorrowing day,
And numbered every secret tear;
And heaven's long age of bliss shall pay
for all his children suffer here.
461 III 1 -
fear not, I am with thee, be not dismayed,
^or 1 am thy ^od, and will stil± give thee aid;
I'll* st -engthen thee, help thee, and cause thee to stand,
Upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand.

Commands
Prohibitions
461 IV 1 - VII 4
When thru the deep waters I call thee to go,
The rivers of woe shall not thee overflow;
for I will be with thee, thy troubles to bless,
And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress,
When thnu fiery trials thy pathway shall lie,
My grace, all-sufi'icient , shall be thy supply,
The flame shall not hurt thee,; I only design
Thy dross to consume, and thy gola to refine,
ii'en down tc old age all my people 3hall prove
Ify sovereign, eternal, unchangable love;
And when hoary hairs shall their temples adorn
Like lambs they shall still In my bosom be borne
The soul that on Jesus still leans for repose
I will not, I will not desert to Is foes;
That soul, tho all hell should endeavor to shake
I'll never, no never, no never forsake!
476 III 1 - IV 1
Hi knows when joyful hours are best,
He send tnem as ne sees it meet,
v'/hen thou nast borne the fiery test,
And now art freed from all deceit,
He comes to thee all unaware
,
And makes thee own his lov .ng care.
swerve not fr:>m his ways;
493 II 2
The battle ne'er give o'er.
493 III 1-4
..e'er think the victory won,
NOV lay thine armor dov/n;
The work of faith will not be uone
Till thou obtain the crown.
494 I 1,3
Christian, seek not yet repose,
Thou art in the midst of ioes.
512 I 3
lsever faint.
513 I 1
Do not stumble
,
513 II 7
Keeu no custom, school or fashion,
529 II 1
V
Commands
Prohibitions
529 II 1
$empt not my soul av;ay;
547 IV 1-4
r'ear not, bret:iern, joyful stand
On the borders of our land;
Jesus Christ, our father's son,
bids us on dismayed go on.
570 IV 4
^or do "bt a happy end.
594 I 1-4
.Veep not for a brother deceased,
uur loss is his infinite gain;
A soul out of prison released,
And freed from its ^odlly chain.
616 II 5-6
Christian! n*;ver tremble;
H«ver be downcast;
634 I 7
Let the song ne'er cease,
653 III 4-8
Kor in thy richness stay;
otay not till all the lowly
Triumphant reach their ho e:
Stay not till all the holy
Proclaim , the Lord is cornel
654 VI 5-4
-u-et no ie whom he hath ransomed fail to greet him,
Thru thy neglect unfit to se. his face,
699 IV 1-2 690 IV 1
forget not, brother, thou hast sin :ed, ?ass no mourner
And sinful yet mayst be;
Pour
384 II 5-8
oick, they ask for healing;
Blind they grope for day;
Pour upon the nations
Wisdom's loving ray.
421 II 1-2 - III 1-4
Bright youth and snow-crowned age,
o^rong men and maidens meek:
JI
C ornmands
?our
421 Hi 1-4
..ith all the angel choirs,
V/ith all the 3aints of earth,
Pour "'fie r.trains of joy and bliss,
True rapture , noblest mirth!
512 III 1
Pour out your souls to God,
640 II 5-6
O'er their gloomy night of care
Pour the living light of heaven;
Publish
11 I 2
And publish abroad his wonderful name
26 III 3-6
And publisn all around
Salvation thru his name;
Till all the world take up the strain
And send the echo back again.
89 II 2
And sound his power abroad;
654 ivef. 1-4
Publish glad tidings:
'•L'idings of peace,
Tidings of Jesus,
ttgd^mption and release.
Pursue
404 I 2
My soul, pursue the path
By ancient worthies trod;
570 IV 3
With zeal pursue the ieavenly road,
653 III 1-2
Blest river of salvation,
Pursue thine onward way;
Put on
217 I 4
Thy beauty and thy strength put on.

Commands
Put on
382 I 2
And put you:- armor on,
386 III 5-6
x"ut on the gospel armor;
^achpiece put on with prayer;
405 I 4
And put a cheerful courage on.
Raise
5 IV 3
In cheerful sounds all voices raise,
156 I 3
haise your joys and triumphs high,
421 IV 1-4
Your clear hosannas raise
And allelujahj lov.'l
V/hilst answering echoes upward float
u±ke wreaths of incense c oud.
Receive
109 IV 3-4
receive whom God appointed,
r'or your prophet, priest, and king.
158 II 4
Receive the iiing of Glory ini
256 IV 1
My message as from God receive;
258 IV 3
r'rankly the gift of God receive;
285 VI 2
My promised grace receive
294 IV 1-2
Ye slaves of sin ana hell,
Your liberty receive,
294 V 1-i
Ye who have sold for naught
Your i*3±itage above
Receive it back unbought,
The gift of Jesus' love.

Commands
:.e joice
16 I 4
Corae ye before him a -d rejoiae.
16 III 2
Approach with joy his courts unto:
21 HI 2
Hound every heart with rapturous joy;
34 I 2
And joy to make it known
90 I 2
u earth, and all ye heavens rejoice!
172 II 1-2
Ye sons of men rejoice
In Jesus' mighty love;
178 I 1, 6
rejoice, the ^.ord is King!,
he joice, again I say, re'oice.
178 II 1-6
Jesus, the oaviour, rei,;ns,
The God of truth and love;
When he ha., purged our stains,
he took his scat above;
Lift up your heart, lift up your voice
Rejoice, again I say, rejoice.
178 III 1-4, 6
His kingdom cannot fail,
He rules o'er earth a.xL heaven;
The keys of death and hell
Are to our Jesus given;
he joice, again I say, rejoice.
178 IV 1-4, 6
He sits at God's right :and
Till all his foes submit,
And bow to his command,
And fall beneath his feet;
he joice, again I say, rejoice.
178 V 1-4, 6
He all his foes shall quell,
And all our sins destroy;
j_.etevery bosomswell
With pure seraphic joy;
he joice, again I say, rejoice.

Commands
he jo ice
178 VI 1-6
hejoice in glorious hope;
Jesus, the Jud;e, shall come,
And take his servants up
To their eternal home;
We soon shall hear the archangel's voice;
^he trump of God snail sound, Hejoice.
412 II 1,4
^et your drooping hearts be glad:
Victory soon shall tune your songs.
421 I 1-2
hejoice, ye pure in heart!
hejoice
,
421 hef. 1-2
hejoice, rejoice,
jo ice
421 VII 1-4 ;. VIII
At la.-;t the march shall end;
Jerusalem the blest.
Rejoice > ^ive xhp.nks., pnd singl
558 II 3-4
r-e iolcel Re jolcel the Lord is King;
The King is now our friend!
576 I 1-2
Join, all ye ransomed sons of grace,
The holy joy prolong.
hescue the perishing,
he ^cue the perishing,
Jesus is merciful,
Jesus will save.
rescue
697 I 1
697 hef. 1, 3-4
G97 IV 1-3
hescue the perishing,
Duty aemands it;
Strength for thy labor the j-.ord will provide;
he3t
110 IV 7
rest beside the weary road,

Commands 61
Rest
290 III 2
All ye weary ones rjst,
293 I 1-2, 4
Art thou weary, art thou languid,
Art thou sore distressed'.'1
Be at rest
294 II 3
Ye v/eary spirits, rest;
304 I 1-2
I heard the voice of Jesus say,
nest;
512 IV 1-2
^ow rest, my long divided heart;
r'ixed on this blissful center, rest:
586 III 3-4
he3t here, blest saint, till from his throne
The loaning break and pierce the shade.
597 I 2
nest from thy loved employ;
597 III 7-8
And while eternal ages run,
Rest in thy oaviovr T s joy.
he turn
255 I 1, 3-4 70 I 1-4
Return, o wanderer, return, Another six days' work is . c
Those warm desires that in thee burn Another Sabbath is begun:
Were kindle by reclaiming grace. Re+.urn, 3 >ul , enj oj the n
Irnrove the day th\ God hath
255 II 1, 3-4 blest,
neturn, u wanderer, return,
his pitying eyes thy grief discern,
his hand shall heal thine inward smart.
255 III 1-2
r.eturn, wanderer, return;
Thy oavlour bids thy spirit live;
255 IV 1, 3-4
he turn, wanderer, return,
•TIs God who says, no longer mourn;
Tis mercy 1 3 voice invitee thee near.
c
Commands
he turn
258 II 3
Retun i ye v/eary wanderers home.
294 I 5-6
The year of jubilee is cornel
neturn, ye ransomed sinners, ho e.
294 II 5-6
The year of jubilee is come I
eturn, ye ransomed sinners, home
.
294 III 5-6
The year of jubilee is co;:ie!
he turn, ye ransomed sinners, home.
294 IV 6-6
The year of jubilee is co:uei
he turn, ye ransomed sinners, home.
294 V 5-6
The year of jubilee Is come I
he turn, yeransomed sinners, home.
294 VI 5-6
The yoar of jubilee is cornel
he turn, ye ransomed sinners, home.
hise
44 I 5-4
Shake off dull sloth, and joyful rise
To pay thy : lorning sacrifice.
Ill I 5
Joyful, all ye nations rise,
217 II 3-'
Arise
,
The great Deliverer calls, arise I
249 IV 1
hise touched with gratitude divine,
262 I 6
Hise into the life 6f God.
262 II 5
Rise, exalted by his fall,
289 I 3-4
Arise, ye needy, he'll relieve;
Arise, ye guilty, he'll forgive.
(
Comm-nris 63
Arise
301 I 1 - III 6
Arise, tn . soul, arise;
The bleeding sacrifice
In my be.ialf appears;
Before the throne my Surety stands,
My name is written on his hands.
he ever lives above,
r'or me to intercede;
His all redeeming love,
hi3 precious blood, to plead;
his blood itoned for all our race,
And sp inkle 3 now the throne of grcjce •
^'ive bleeding wounas he bears,
Received on Calvary;
They pour effectual prayers,
They strongly plead for me:
Vorgive him, b forgive," they cry,
"Nor let that ransomed sinner die I"
382 I 1, 3-8
Soldiers of Christ, arise,
strong in the strength which God supplies
Tliru his eternal Son;
385 I 1-4
soldiers of the cross, arise!
Lo! your Leader from the skies,
.;aves before you glory's prize,
The prize of victory.
386 II 7
*our courage rise with danger,
404 I 1
hise, my soul,
413 II 1
Arise
,
432 I 1-3; II 4
lly partners in distress,
Ky comrades tnru the Tfilderness,
iVho still your bodies feel;
On faith's 3trong eagle pinions rise,
625 I 1-7; II 1-8
hise, my soul,
Thy better por-cioi-j trace;
nise from transitory thing!
Toward hea 'en, thy native place:
Sun, and moon, and stars decay;
Time shall soon this earth remove;
Rise, my soul,

Commands 64
Rivers to the ocean run,
Nor stay in all their course;
?ire ascending seeks the un;
Both speed them to their sourse;
So a soul that's born of God,
Pants to view his glorious face;
Upward tenus to his abode,
To rest in his embrace.
Run
Roll
6o5 IV 1-8
Waft, waft, ye winds, his story,
And you, ye waters, roll,
Till, like a sea of glory,
It spreads from >ole to oole:
Till o'er our ransomed nature
The Lamb for sinners, slain,
Redeemer, King* Creator,
In bliss returns to reign.
44 I 1-2
fltb the sun
Thy daily stage of duty run;
405 I 3
Run the heavenly race,
409 II 1, 3-4
Run the straight race thru God's good grace,
Life with its way before us lies,
Chri3t is the path, and Christ the prize.
Say
153 II 4
-And say, was ever grief like his?
165 V 1-2
oay, "^ive forever, wondrous King I
Born to redeem, and strong to save;"
307 I 4
" Say, poor sinner, lov'st thou me.''
125 I 2
See in the manger in the angels' dread King!
141 III 1-2
See, from his head, his hands, his feet
oorrow and love flow mingled down I
153 II 3
Sinner 3, see your Saviour die,
169 I 2
See t ie man of sorrows now;
177 I 5
See he sit 3 on yonder throne;

Co y n .ands
See
230 I 1-2
See Israel's gentle Shepherd stand
,ith all engaging charms;
256 V 1-2
See h'.in set forth before your eyes,
That precious, bleeding sacrifice I
258 III 1
See from the rock a fountain ri3el
383 I 8
oee his banners go
385 I 7
See t .e sttife will soon bo done;
526 III 1-2
Here,se- the bread of life; see waters flowing
jftorth from the throne of God, pure froma>ove;
63J I 1-3
From fcll th dark places
Of earth's h„at ien races,
see how the thick shadows flyl
636 I 3-4
Traveler; o'er yon mountain height
See that glory beaming star I
649 II 1-8
See ho V; beauteous on the mountains
Are their feet, whose grand design
Is to guide us to the fountains
That o' erflow with bliss divine,
who proclaim the ^°yful tidings
Of salvation all around,
Disregard the world's derldings
And in works of love abound.
653 II 1-8
See neathen nations bending
before the God we love,
A :d thounsand hearts a.-.cending
In gratitude above:
While sinners, now donfessing,
The gospel call obey,
And seek the Saviour blessing,
A nation in a day.

Commands
Seek
113 III 3-4
Seek the great Desire of nations;
Ye hafce seen his natal star:
255 I 2
And seek an injured father's face;
255 II 2
And seek a father's melting heart;
384 I 3
Seek the things before us,
409 II 2
oeek his face;
570 III 1,3-4
Behold, another year begins!
Seek pardon for thy former sins,
In Christ so freely given.
Shake
44 I 3
Shake off dull sloth,
217 II 1-2
Shake off the dust that blinds thy sight,
And hides the promise from thine eyes;
217 III 1
ohake off the bands of sad despair;
511 I 2 - III 6
Shake off thy guilty fears;
The bleeding Sacrifice
In my behalf appears:
Ber'ore the throne my Surety stands,
My name is writlen on his hands.
he ever lives above,
/or me to intercede;
His all-redeeming love,
his precious blood to plead;
His Blood atoned for all our race,
"nd sprinkles now the throne of grace.
r-'ive bleeding wounds he bears,
heceived on Calvary;
They pour effectual prayers,
They strongly plead for me:
Vor^lve him, forgive," they cry,
"Nor let that ransomed sinner die!"

Commands 67
Shout
5 III 4
And shout for joy the saviour's name.
119 hef. 1-.
Shout the glad tidings, jcultinglj i E >
Jerusalem triumphs, Lie -sir', is Kingi
576 I 3-4
And shout to the Redeemer's praise
A solemn midnight song.
632 V 3-4
And earth with all her millions shout
Hosmnas to the Lord I
634 III 7
ijike the sound of many waters, let our glad shout cornel
649 I 3-4
Shout, with joyful acclamations,
His divine, victorious love;
Sing
3 12
And hymns o :' glory sing:
5 III 2
In songs of praise divinely sing;
15 V 1-8
~>ing to the Lord a glorious song,
Sing to nis name,
Sing on, heaven's hosts;
Sing; ye who now on earth do dwell;
..orthy the Lamb for sinners slain,
tfrom angels, praise; and thanks from .en;
vVorthy the Lamb, enthroned to reign,
Glory and power I
16 I 1-2
All peo ;1© that on earth do dwell,
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice;
22 I 3-4
Join in a song with sv/eet ac ;ord,
22 VIII 1
Then let our songs abound,
23 IV 1-2
naiaed on devotion's iofty wing,
o thou, my soul, his glory singi
<
Comnanus
Sing
85 III 8
oing the ^ord who came to die.
89 II 3-4
oing the sweet promise of his grace
And the performing God.
99 V 3-4
And bid tho choral song ascend
Tocelebrate our God.
106 I 2
gratefully sing nis power and his love;
106 II 1
sing of his gvace,
10V I 4
And heaven and nature sing.
107 II 2
bet men their songs employ.
108 I 3-4
Juet e ery heart prepare a throne,
And every voice a song.
119 Kef. 1
Exult Ingly sing,
119 III 3
Ye angels, the full hallelujah be singing;
121 II 7-8
find praise 3 sing to God, the King,
And peace to men on earth!
125 I 1
Ye faithful triumphantly sing
156 I 4
Sing ye heavens
,
160 I 1-2
Sing with all the sons of g ory.
°ing the resurrection song,
163 I 1-2
Ye faithful
Raise the strain of triumphant gladness.
165 IV 3-4
oing how he spoiled the hosts of hell,
And led the monster d.ath in chains.

Commands G9
oing
167 I 3-4
Prepare new honors for his name,
And songs before unknown,
-lallelu'ah sing to Jesus I
i/.ortal3, sing
My soul, sing,
Of hiu vftio died for thee,
Eoud your anthems raise
blend with ours your voices
In the triumph- song
i
Sing!
^ingl
176 IV 1-4
Hallelujah! sing to Jei'usi
176 I 1 His the scepter, his the throne
Hallelujah! his the triumph
His the victory alone:
178 I 3
179 I 5-6
383 II 8
383 V 5-4
421 I 2
421 i.ef. 2
421 II 1-3
Bright youth, and snow-crowned age,'.
Strong me.- and maidens meek:
Raise high your freo , exulting songi
421 VIII 1-2
Ye pure in heart I
Sing!
476 IV 1
Sing,
539 I 2
And ling thy great Redeemer's praise;
558 II 1
To Jesus' name sing,
572 I 2
melodious voices move!
575 I 1-4
oing to the great Jehovah's praise
All praise to him belongs;
-ho kindly lengthens out our days,
Demands our choicest songs.

Commands
Sing
621 V 1-4
Angels, sing on i your faithful watches keeping;
Si.ig us sweet fragments of the son/~s above;
Till morning's joy shall end the night or' weeping,
And life's long shadows break in cloudless love.
711 I 1-2
Swell the anthem, raise the song,
Praises to our God belong;
717 I 2-6
Raise the song of harvest home:
All is safely gathered in,
.ire the winter storms oegin;
&od, our Maker, doth provide
For our wants to be supplied:
717 I 8
Raise the song of harvest none
.
Sound
3 11
^ound lis >raise abroad,
679 II 1, 3-4
ho s anna i sound from hill to hill,
While Louaer, sweeter, clearer still,
t!ood$echo to the strain
Speak
89 I 2-4
And speak some boundless thing,
The mighty works or mightier name
Of our eternal King.
242 IV 3-4
And all harmonious human tongues,
The oaviour's praises speakl
407 II 4
Spaak out and bravely in God's name.
699 III 1-4
^peak gently to the erring ones:
Wm yet may lead them back,
With holy words, and tones of love,
From misery's tuorny track.
4
Com: lands 71
Speed
251 IV 4
speed thee, speed thee on thy way!
652 III 5-6
Whosoever heareth
opeed the news along,
spread
169 III 6
opread abroad the Victor's fame.
180 III 3
Spread your trophies at his feet,
512 III 3
And spread your hearts and hands abroad.
640 III 1-2,4 C79 II 1-2
where the golden gates of day Hosr • Bound from hill to
upen on the palmy east,
opread the gospel's richest feast. Ana Bpread from
Stand
382 II 1-2
otand, then, in hi 3 great might,
With all his strength endued;
386 I 1-2, 5-8
otand up, stand up for Jesus 1
Ye soldiers of the cross;
x'rom victory unto victory
-lis army shall he lead
'fill every foe is vanquished
And Chri3t is ^ord indeed,
386 II 1
Stand up, standup for Jesus I
386 III 1, 2-4
otand up, stand up for Jesus 1
otand in his st ngth alone;
The arm of flesh will fall you;
Ye dare not trust your own:
386 IV 1-8
otand up, stand up for Jesus
i
The strife will not be long;
This day the noise of battle,
The next the victor's song:
To him that overdon.eth,
A crown of life shall be;
he with the King of glory
bhall reign eternally.

Commands
Stand
407 II 4
ut and up,
415 I 1
3^an* i soldiers of the cross.
547 IV 1-2
.
H'ear not, bretiern, joyful stand
On the borders of our land;
stretch
396 I 1,3-4
stretch every nerve,
A heavenly race de .ands thy zeal,
And an immortal crown,
623 I 1
Stretch thy wings,
Take
96 III 1-4
X# fearful saints, fresh courage taKe
The clouds ye so much dread
Are big wit mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head.
162 II 1, 4
there the pompous triumph waits:
Take the King of glory in
I
162 III 1-4
Circled round with angel powers,
Their triumphant Lord and ours,
Conqueror over death and sin,
Take the King of glory ini
217 I 1, 3
Jerusalem,
The garment of salvation take,
382 II 3-8
But take, to arm you for the fight,
The panoply of God:
That, having ail things done,
And all your conflicts passed,
Ye i 1 y o'ercome thru Christ alone,
And stand entire at last.

Commands
Take
402 III 5
Take the task he gives you gladly;
433 I 1
" Take up thy cross',' the saviour said,
433 II 1
Take up thy cross;
433 III 1
Take up thy cross,
433 IV 1
Take up thy cross,
438 II 4
Take t ie manna of today
50. I 1-2
Take the name of Jesus with you,
hild of sorrow and of woe;
508 I 3-4
It will joy and comfort \v x th you;
Take it,tlien, where'er you <-o.
508 II 1-
Take the name of Jesus ever,
Asa shiAld from every snare;
586 I 2
Take this new treasure to thy trust,
640 I 3
Take the wonder-working rod,
Tell
15 B 2
His love forth tell;
34 II 3-4
And tell the wondering nations round
How bright those glories shine.
89 II 1
Tell of his wondrous faithfulness.
tell of his might,
Tell how he cometh;
The day of resurrection,
^arth tell it out abroad,
The pa a s over of gladness,
TVip no s<:nuo>» of* riorl
106 II 1
119 II 1
164 I 1-8

Commands
Tell
r'rora Aeath to life eternal,
Prom earth .into the sky,
uur C.j^lst hath brought us over
With hymns of victory.
165 IV 1-2
Break off your tears, ym saints, and tell
how high your great Deliverer re_gns.
526 II, 3
Ye disconsolate,
nere tell your anguish;
634 I 1-8
Tell it out among the neathen that the Lord is King;
Tell it outi Tell it out!
Tell it out among the nations,
Tell it outl Tell it outi
Tell it out with adoration that he shall Increase,
That the mighty King of glory Is the King of peace;
Tell it out with jubilation,
Tell it outl Tell it out!
Tell it out among the
Tell it outl Tell it
Tell it out among the
Teli it out! Tell it
Tell it out among the
Tell it out among the
Tell it out among the
Tell it outi Tell it
634 II 1-8
ha then that the 6aviour reigns
out
I
nations
,
out I
weeping ones that Jesus lives,
weary ones what re3t hi gives,
sinners that ne still receives;
outi
Tell it out a,.long the
Tell it outi Tell it
Tell it out anong the
Tell it out! Tell it
Tell it out among the
Tell it out! Tell It
634 III 1-5, 8
heat. en, Jesus reigns above;
out
!
nations tnat his reign is love;
out !
.
highways and the lanes at hone,
out
636 I 1-2
Watchman, toll us o.C the night,
What its signs of promise are,
636 II 1-2
atchman, tell U3 of the night;
Higher yet the star ascends.
656 III 1-2
Watchman, tell us the night;
i-'or the morning seems to dawn.
652 I 1-2
Tell the blessed tidings,
Children of the King,
-
Commands
Tell
652 II 1-8
Tell the blessed tidings,
Ye whose ears have he .rd;
Tell it to the oaptlTdl
waiting Tor his word:
Tell the hungry nations,
Longing to be fed,
Of the i.iving water,
And the neavenly bread.
654 IV 3-4
Tell how he stoopea to save his lost creation
And diea on earth that man might live above.
697 I 6
Tell them of Jesus toe mighty tosave
.
697 IV 6
Tell the poor wanderer a Saviour har. died.
Tread
382 III 3
Tread all the powers of darkness down.
513 I 5-7
Th.0 the road be long and dreary,
And the end be out of sight,
Tread it bravely, strong or weary
Trust
96 IV 2
But trust him for his grace;
100 I 1-2, 4; II 1-4
How gentle God's commands I
How kind his precepts are!
Trust his constant care.
Beneath his watchful eye
His saints securely dwell;
That hand which bears all nature up
ohall guard his children well.
261 hef. 1-2
Only trust him, only trust Him,
Only trust him now;
268 II 4
Trust a faithful Lord.

Commonas
T^ust
387 II 5
Trust only Christ, thy Qaptain,
409 III 3-4
Trjisv, and thy trusting soul shall prove
Christ is its life, and Christ its love.
426 IV 1-4
Ky soul, on God rely,
deliverance soon will come:
A thousand ways has Providence
To bring believers home.
427 V I, 3-4
Let faith transcend the passing hour
Upraised by an i mortal power, -
The power of endless life.
427 V 1-4
Let faith transcend
The transcient pain and strife,
upraised by an immortal power, -
The power of endless life.
435 III 1
Thou on the ijord rely,
448 II 1, 5-8
Place on the .uord reliance;
His love thy joy increase;
Eis me:'Cy thy days shall lengthen;
The uord will give thee peace.
464 III 1-4
But there's a voice above me
Which says, "Trust,
The night will soon be over,
And light will come with day."
476 IV 3-6
Trust his rich promises of grace,
->o shall they be fulfilled in thee.
God never yet forsook at need
The soul that trusted him' Indeed.
513 I 3-6, 8
There's a star to guide the humble,
Trust in God,
Thfc the road be long and dreary,
And tne end be out of sight,
Trust in God, trust in God, trust in God,
SE^Vs*** whether wir^ n
" 3 "4

Commands 77
Trust
513 II 8
Trust in God,
513 III 1-2, 4-8
Some will hate thee, some will love thee,
^orae will flatter, some will slight;
Trust in God;
Simple rule and safest guiding,
Inward pea;;e anu ihlnlixg li ht„
.Star upon our path abiding*
Trust in God,
Turn
247
g inner s, turn, why will ye dieV
247
sinners, turn, why will ye die?
247
Sinners, turn, why will ye dieV
249
Turn >ut til a enemy and thine,
That soul-destroy „ng monster, sin,
Ano let the neavenly Stranger in.
262
fe ry souls, that wander wide
fffeOM the central point of bliss,
Turn to Jesus crvcified,
I 1
II 1
III 1
IV 2-3
Up
I 1-3 390 II 3-4,111 1
Thou hast no time to lose in
sloth
,
Thy day will soon be g ne.
Ut>
,
then, with speed.
Wait 390 III 3-4
This is no time ior th
57 I 1-5 to sleep,
.Day is dying in the west; Up.
heaven is touching earth with rest:
Walt and worship while the night 6l6 I 5
•jets her evening lamps alight Christian! up.
Xhru all the sky,
99 I 1-4, IV 1-4, V 2
The Lord our God is clothed with might,
The v.'inds obey his will;
lie speaks, and in his heavenly height
The rolling sun stands still.

Commands 78
His voice sublime is heard afar;
In distant peals it dies;
u
e yokes the whirlw _nd to his car,
And sweeps the howling skies.
Xf monarchs ,wait his nodj
427 IV 1
Then, my soul, in silence wait;
429 I 1-4
^e servants of the -^ord,
Each in his office wait,
observant of his heavenly word,
And v/atchful at his gate.
437 II 1-4
Thru waves, ana clouds, and storms,
He gently clears thy ay;
Wait thou his time, so shall this night
aoon end in joyous aay.
448 II 2,
My soul, with courage wait;
His might thy heart <na!i strengthen,
464 III 1-2
But there's a voice above me
Which says, "wait,"
476 II 2-4
And wait in cheerful hope, content
To take whate'er hil gracious will
his a ii-discern .ng love hath sent;
515 IV 1-2
Then, my soul, in every strait
To thy Father come and wait;
Walk
361 I 1-4
/alk in the light! so Shalt thou know
That fellowship of love
His Spirit only can bestow
Who reigns in light above,
361 II 1-4
Walk Ln the light! and thou shalt find
Thy heart made truly his
Who dwells in cloudless light enshrined,
In whom no darkness is.
361 III 1-4
Walk in the light 1 and thou shalt own
Thy darkness passed away,
Because that light hath on thee shown
In which is perfect day.
His love thy joy increase;
Iteroy thy days shall lengthen
The Lord will give thee peace

Commands 79
..alk
361 IV 1-4
Walk in the light! and e'en the tomb
No fearful shade shall wenr;
Glory shall chase away its gloom,
r'or Christ hath conquered t.iere.
361 V 1-4
ualK in the light I fchy path shall be
k path, tho thorny, bright;
p'or God, by grace, snail dwell In thee,
And God himself is light.
V/atch
393 III 3-4 390 III 3-4
This Is no time for thee to sleep, Inla 13 no tij t
'0T the e to sleep
v/atch Up»watoh,and work ,and pray!
429 II 1-2
VatOh i 'tis your lord's command:
•^nd while we speak he's near;
493 II 1
watch,
494 I 3-4
Thou art in the idst of foes
watch.
494 II 3-4
iJear thee lurks -he evil one;
watch.
494 III 3-4
All with one deep voice exclaim,
Jatch.
494 IV 4
watch.
494 V 1-2, 4
Witch as if on that a lox;e
Hung the issue of the day;
watch.
616 II 8
Watch.
Wave
421 2 3-4
Your glorious banner wave on high,
The cross of Christ, your King.

Commands
Wave
421 VIII 3-4
Your glorious banner wave on high,
The cross of Christ, your Kingl
640 I 1, 4
le messengers of God I
.vave the banner cross on high:
640 I 5-8
Wher« the lofty mineret
Gleams alonp; the mor v ing skies,
'wave it till the crescent set
And the Star of dacob rise!
Welcome
64 I 1-4
Welcome, sweet day of rest,
That saw the i_,ord arise;
welcome to t .Is reviving bre-st,
And these rejoicing eyes!
323 VI 3-4
Ne v/ould see Jesus, dying, risen, pleading;
Then welcome day,
529 IV 3
welcome, eternity;
529 IV 5-7
Welcome, ° loved and blest,
'welcome, sweet scenes of r st,
Welcome, ray Saviour's breast.
Work
390 III 1
work;
390 III 3-4
This is no time for thee to sleep,
<ork
,
399 I 1-4
Labor on,
Thy joy to do the father's will;
It is the way the i.iaster v/ent;
Should not the servant tread It still?
399 II 1-4
i^abor on; 'tis not for naught;
Thine earthly loss is heavenly gain;
men heed thee, love thee, praise thee not;
The Master praises, - wliat are men?

Commands
work
399 III 1-4
j-.abor on; your hands are weak;
Your knees are faint, your soul cast down
"let falter not; the prize you seek
Is near, - a Wingdom and a crown I
421 VI 3-4
As warriors thru the darkness toil
£ill dawns the golden day
I
422 I 1-8
Work, Tor the night is coming,
Work thru the morning hours;
work, while the dew is sparkling,
Work mid springing flowers;
tfvork when the day grows brighter,
.ork in the glowing sun;
work, for the night is coming,
When man's work is done.
422 II 1-4, 7-8
Work for the night is coming,
work thru the sunny nnon;
Pill brightest hours with labor
ftest Gome's sure and soon.
Work for the night is coming,
When man works no more
.
422 III 1-8
iork for the night is coming,
Under the sunset skies;
While their bright tints are glowing,
Work for daylight flies.
Vork till the last beam fadeth,
Padeth to snine no more;
.ork while the night is darkening,
When man's work is o'er.
Worship
3 III 1
worship at his throne,
57 I 3-5
.or ship while the night
^ets her evening lamps alight i$hru all the sky.
106 I 1
worship the King, all glorious above
113 I 5-6
lorship,
worship Christ, the newborn King.

Commonas
Worship
113 II 5-6
Worship,
worship Christ, the newborn King.
113 III 5-6
worship,
Worship Christ, the newborn King.
113 IV 5-6
.7or ship,
Worship Christ, the newborn King.
113 V 5-6
worship,
-orship Christ, the nev/born King.

Commands
' Miscellaneous
1 VI 4
And leap, ye lame, for joy.
3 IV 1
Today attend his voice,
596 IV 2
Attend, u earth I his sovereign word:
3 IV 4
And own your gracious God.
169 III 4
Own his title,
6 13
Know that the i^ord is God alone,
9 14
His glory let the lieathen know,
294 I 2-4
The glaaly solemn sound
i^et all the nations know,
To earth' s remotest bound,
9 15
His wonders to the nations show,
16 I 3
Him serve with fear,
386 II 5-6
ie that are Ben*now serve him,
Against unnumbered foes.
16 III 3
i^aud, and bless his name always,
21 III 1
Burn every breast with Jesus' _ove;
21 IV 2-4
Asc ,nd for him our cheerful strain;
.Vorship and thanks to him belong,
Who reigns, and shall forever reign.
22 I 2
And let your joys be known;
70 I 1-4
Another six days work is done;
Another oabbath is begun,
My soul, enjoy thy rest,
Improve the day thy God hath blest.
85 III 7
Break my tongue such guilty silence
t
Commands
Liscellaneous
85 IV 4
r
'low,my praise, forever flow I
85 IV 5
heascend, immortal Saviour;
89 II 2
And sound his power abroad;
90 III 1-4
ne reigns I ye saints, exalt your strains;
Your God is King, your father reigns;
«.nd ha is at the jfather T s side,
The man of Love, the Crucified.
99 II 1-2
i\ebel, ye v/aves, and o'er the land
With threatening aspect roar;
113 I 1-2
Angels, from ;ho realms of glory,
fing your flight o'er all the earth;
114 I 1-2
Brightest and best of the sons of the morning,
L»avm on our darkness and Lend us thine aid;
114 I 5-4
otar of the ^ast, the horizon adorning,
Guide where our infant itedeemer La laid.
114 V 1-2
Brightest and best of the sons of the morning,
Uan on our darkness and lend us thine aid;
114 V 3-4
Star of the East, the horizon adorning,
Guide where our infant hedeemer is laid.
157 IV 2
Strike each oheerful chord;
158 I 5-6, 8
There his triumphal chariot waits,
ftnd angels chant the soleim lay:
Ye everlasting doors give way!
158 II 1-3
jjoose all your bars of massy light,
ftnd wide unfold the ethereal scene;
He claims these mansions as his right;
161 III 5
Aider yon portals throw,
162 II 3
Wide unfold the radiant scene;

Command!
Miscellaneous
169 II 3
In the seat of power1 enthrone him,
169 III 3
oaints and angels crov/d around hira,
172 III 2
Kiss the exalted Son,
178 I 4
Triumph ever more;
180 IV 1-3
.Let every kindred, every tiibe
On this terrestrial ball,
To hi.?, all majesty a crlbe,
206 II 6
Away with praise of rneni
217 II 3
Struggle into light,
217 III 2
ZLon, assert thy liberty;
250 II 1
"hermit them to approach, " he cries,
240 II 5
Hush
,
240 IV 2
Drink the wine,
246 I 1-4
binders, the voice of God regard;
*Tis mercy speaks today;
He call3 you by his sacred word
Proa sin's destructive way.Q
255 IV 2-3
Jtnd wipe away the falling tear;
f Tis god who says, " Ij o longer mourn;"
256 V 3
Hi 3 offered benefits embrace,
256 V 4
And freely now be saved by grace.
258 I 1-2
^very one that thirsts draw nigh
'Tis God invites the fallen race:

Commands 86
Miscellaneous
258 II 2
dinners, obey your Maker's call;
386 II 2
The trumpet call obey;
1 259 II 2
God's free bounty glorify;
261 II 3-4
Plunge now Into the crimson flood
That \vashe3 white qs snow.
262 I 5
Sink into the purple flood;
284 III 1-4
The while I fain would tread the heavenly way,
Evil is ever with me day by day;
Yet on mine ear the gracious tidings fall,
"nepent, confess, thou shalt be loosed from all."
235 I 1-4
Approach, my soul, trie mercy-seat,
here Jesus ans /ers prayer;
There humbly fall before his feet,
i^or none can perish there.
289 II 1-2
Ask but his grace, and lo, 'tis g.veni
Ask, and he turns jiour hell to heaven:
294 IV 3-5
And safe in Jesus dwell,
And blest in Jesus live:
The year of jubilee is comet
304 II 4
i^ivei
, , \
294 VI 3-5 429 III 4
And, saved from earth, appear And ready all appear
Before your javiour's face:
The year of jubilee is come!
301 III 5
I) "forgive him, forgive," they cry.
304 II 4
Stoop dov/n,
382 III 2
-vrestle
,
386 II 3-4
^orth to the mighty conflict,
in this his glorious day:

Commands 87
miscellaneous
386 II 8
And strength to strength oppose
.
389 I 1
Sow In t -e morn thy seed;
389 I 4
Broadcast it o'er the land.
399 I 1-4
.ioend and "be spent,
Thy joy to do the father's will;
It is the way the ...aster went;
ohould not the servant treaa it still':
404 I 3-4
Aspiring view those holy men
Aho lived and walked with God.
Maintain the strife
Wash thy sins away:
412 I 3
413 II 2
413 IV 1-2
In Ood's whole armor strong,
Front hell's embattled powers:
429 II 2
Trim the golden I'lame
429 III 3
j.iark the first signal of his hand,
432 II 5
And force your passage to the skies,
432 II 6
And scale the mount of God.
433 I 3
Deny thyself* t.ie world forsake,
To him commend thy cause;
435 IV 3
447 VI 1-2
Hold on thy way, with hope unchilled,
By faith ana not by sight,
413 I 2
Thy high allegiance claim,
413 I 3-4
And vow to hold the world
but 10S3
^'or thy redeemer's name.

Commands
miscellaneous
468 III 2
Linger at his mercy-seat:
478 III 3-4
Thy voice of love, in gentlest tones,
Still whispers, " Cling to mei "
493 II 3
Ran«w it boldly every day,
494 II 2
wear it ever night and day;
494 IV 3
Hide within thy heart his word.
502 IV 1
depend on him; thou canst not fail;
508 II 3-4
If temptations round you gatner,
Breathe that holy name in prayer.
512 II 2
How show forth his praise;
513 12 5-6
Shun ail forms of guilty passion,
fiends can look like angels bright;
570 III 2
Set out afresh for heaven;
570 IV 1-2
Devoutly yieln th self to God,
And on his grace depend;
586 I 1
Unveil thy bosom, faithful tomb,
586 IV 3
restore thy trust;
595 IV 4
Ye saints ascend the skie3i
597 I 3-4
The bittle fought, the victory won,
t^ter thy Master* s joy
616 I 5-8
Christian smite them,
counting gain but loss;
In the strength tiiat cometh
By the noly cross.

Commands 89
Miscellaneous
616 II 8
Past!
616 III 5-8
Christian! answer boldly:
"While L breathe I pray I "
Peace shall follow battle,
Night shall end in day.
636 III 6
Hie thee to thy quiet home!
640 II 7
Chase away their dark despair,
640 III 1-3
Where the golden gates of Gay
Open on the palmy ^ast,
Wide the bleeding cross display,
640 III 6 - . 5 IV 1-4
v isit every soil and sea: Waft, waft, ye winds His story,
A nd you, ye waters, roll,
640 III 7 Till i like s sea of glory,
Preach the cross of Christ to all, It Bprei "rorr. ~ole to pole.
690 II 3-4
enter thou his humble door
With aid and peace for him.
690 III 1-4
He who drinks the cup
When sorrow drowns the brim*
With words of high, sustaining hope,
Go thou and comfort him.
690 IV 1-4
Pass no mourner by;
Perhaps thou canst redeem
A breaking heart from misery;
^hire thy lot with him.
694 III 1
Clothe the naked, lead the blind,
694 IV 3
Then for his sake ohine alms impart.
697 1 3-4
•-•natch thern in pity from sin and the grave;
Weep o'er the erring one,
697 II 4-6
Plead with them earnestly,
Plead v/ith them gently:
He will forgive if they only believe.

Commands
...iscellaneous
697 IV 4-5
-^ack to the narrow way
r'atieatly Win them;
698 III 3-4
ftouse them to shun that dreadful fall
,
And to the refuge flee.
699. I 1
Think gently of the erring one;
699 IV 3-4
Deal gently with tiie erring heart,
As God hath dealt with thee.
702 III 7
The sound prolong.

Commands
Lieasur-es

Commands
Adore
. y 24 IV 1,4 fsJL
e/*?±512 11(5-4? 5
Awake
/I X 44 I 1-2 * *
/i ^ 44 II I s*
• / 157 IV 1 OJ
A y 179 15* w jS ix
Af /*217 Id)
2
, <
;
z
<y; J ?
A k 405 II* ^-
^ r 405 1 3 * S1 '
A f 539 1 1 ^-
A r 570 II 1 ^
/i ^ 595 IV 3 G0
2. Be , ,AVL7 IV(2I*-W
y fl67 IV 1-2
Al r*217 IV 0--2) £J . ,
* f 217 IV 3 0) ™ J
^ r 228 I 1-2 _
A r .J40 II 5-6 °l SS
A r 256 V 4 J ^
a r 285 VI 1 SS
A 294 Ii 4 ^ JJ
A r 399 I 1 *W
? K 399 I 2 ^
* ^413 II 1 JS 7
A /"413 II 3 W JJ
J
A f 413 II 4 6; JJ
7 £413 III 1 *{ 4 J£ s us
^rlis infc-4), 3 s 6:
/i
?
^437 I fe-^ & ss *
A ^ 437 III 4 ;J - r
A* 0*448 11(3-8; J ^
A r 493 I 1 *. ^
A /^547 III 1 W ^
?
A y 569 III 1-2 ^
A r» 649 I 5 Qi s s y
^ r 649 I 7 CO J V
1* f* 679 I (1-2; ^ ^
J
bear
r rM ii 2-4 £>j' si > • / ib7 inA-r^is i*fr-^2*£fV a r 640 in
Begin
^5 IV 1 53
^8911 ^ -
A^150 II ($-4) a)

Co -.mantis
Be given ? c **
^576 IlCL-2)* ss J6
Behold 2. c
A fl VI 3 ^
fA 34 iia-2 # 5J
^ ri48 I 1-2 v rcJ
<5"/>" 153 Ii(l-2>3 ^
^ f 167 I 1-2 67 *?, - ,j
A? faz97fr 1 - II ±)' C/J
m Believe f,. . rs *
4
r r ri53 nifc-6)^Vy
A 3 fl 261 IIia-4} J 0f
A5' 262 III (l-4j*" 6b
A r 409 IV 3-4 tf?x J*
Bend v -_
^"/*"99(l 1-4; IV 1-4; V Ij SS
Be strong
A*- 407 I t5) x 55
A jw 407 II 1 .
A-2- J»'*407 II (.5)* f* j
/I
3 407 111(1-3) SSf x
/\
J p& 407 III £5)-** 5
a ^ 445 ii i_o OJ^S^
Bid , wx
A
2
- r' 634 H3) ^
/) K 634 II 3 '
/ p 640 II 8 ss*f
Blow
• ^^161 iii^; 2 „»
Bow
^ 3 III 2
? J" 6 I 1-2 * «
; / 34 I 4 » * 5
? f 246 V 1-2 W J *
7 P 512 III 2. u> ss
Break , , „
^mio Vl1-4>) V 0* ?*
A
^ 165 IV 1 <V3 ^ 5
A 240 IV 2-4 °* W
+ y
-f*S72 ItU^
• K 586 IV 1 °J
Bring
./ y 5 rui w 2- ^
? /" US III 1 w **»
I
Commands 94
Bring
. a9
^V^m iv tot* «)*- 56
J r 180 I 3
A* r*292 III&-4) +
A f 526 I 3-4 (J/ SS
A
z
r>258 I^T2"
«> ^258 1(4)* 55
,
^
J
r
fl
^59 n(3-e; J /; ^ s
Cal1
? ^
Care
A r 697 I 2 ^ 7 *
/t* f v 697 Kef. (2/ v J
5
Cast ,
^ r^ioo I a-3f ; *S
1 r 409 III 1 ^ s
/< r 437 III 3 S<
r 438 II 3 Js
a r 468 i i cry Ji
A r 463 III 1 55
4 r 468 IV 4 0/ W
71 494 1 2 W
Ceaso M y
<<* /"*513 IIia-3^ ^ J5
a* r r 6S23 ma, 3-8^^ y^ vS
a /" 636 III 5 <0 2£¥ >
* 7 r 7 647 Iia-67 7 ^ ^
Come
^3 11 5* *
y r 3 in i ^
?r 3 in 2 ^
? r 3 IV 3 0> s s
? r 16 14 <" ^ J
/r 21 i i
'/^ 22 I 1 ^ ^
V/" 23 II y<
fy 24 I 1-2T 34 I 1 W $*
% y 36 ii
// 63 I 1
A /*90 IV 1 , J^
** KJ .13 I 46)
<7* ^113 II S/^SZ*-
ii3 in (5]
^
^^113 IV *J
113 V (5;* ^
^ r 125 1 1 ^ JS
(
Commands
Come
y f* 125 I 2 V **
J f 152 II &/ 55
9 / 152 12 0) s ~s
y f 152 I 3 W
? T 153 II 3 55
y/* 153 II 5 S3/r 163 i l ^ , „. c
/I r 226 I 3-4 <* ^> SS c/7
A r 226 II 1 c < £.7
71^^226 IIIC1-4) VC^ ^ d6L/
A r 226 IV 1-2 <// s 5 ^ 7
1 r 254 II 3-4 ^ s
/i P 255 II sS
/i*r*266 nia-2^* ^
r 257 I 1 A * &
^ T 257 I 2 ^ S * ss ,
A'*pim 257 (in 1 - TV 4) ^
^ r^-258 IIO> x , 5 *
2
, a
/I* r^259 I (1-2)
a r 259 II 10) s* 3
*t r
J 259 II(5-6)f^f JfVf
A* ^259 IV(l-6^ & Sf
* r 260 i 1-2
.J, -
/I
2
I"*- 260 1(3)** y' -
M r*26i i (i-4)A 01
1 r 261 IV l
A V 268 II 3 & ss
I r 290 111 1 * s $
A r 290 III 2 <« ,
A z III(V* <-' y r*
A r 293 I 3 X x cc
A r 295 I 1-2 ^ /' ?/
a r 295 II l-2<5*> *'$L' MA r 295 III 1-200 V
a r 304 I 1-2 ^ J^
A r 306 II 7-8 y
^^462 i ^ f{'
/**r*462 III (5-4^ v 0* 5 ~
/I r 511 I 1-2 w 2- w
1 Y 515 IV 1-2 * «
/I P 526 I 1 ^
A r 526 I 2 ^ E _ c a.
A J r± ;j26 III 6-4) * ^ ^
A y 568 II S ?
/I X 569 I 1
A 611 I 2
A /* 621 II 2 0) SS
a
z y* 717 LiD* a)2- * s
A^r 717 IC7>** (L) 2- 5-5

Conrnands 96
A" r^T^j* «' 4
Courage
* r 426 III 1-4 Z V s •
/1^f i 426 IV(l-49-2-(^ i 5?*
/I r 513 I 1-2 * ss
Crown
,
? ¥ P*169 I J5
r^i69 ii cu 2- ^
7*>"v 169 II UJ+ ss
*
* r 169 II 6 S'S
**/*169 IV (5-6)' r' J rj
? f 179 I 1-2 ^ ss
y r 179 ii i Qj *J
,
. <s
'^179 IV(1-4; J ^ ^J
^ ^ 130 I 4 ^ 5
?f 180 II 4 (0 rj>
? /*180 III 4 CP ^ J
? /" 180 IV 4 ^ ^ 5
> Y* 180 V 4 (1/ S5
Bo
a /"476 IV 2 f//
A y 513 I 2-4 Of ss4>J 513 1(5-6, 8) SS 3
«'rx bi3 ilcz-ij* ts-2
A h* 513 II 8 S si
513 111(1-2, 4J" ff
^
5 r^5i3 niis-ej*""
* J^119 life ' J* W* J**"*
646 I (7
-a/* 51 "
Extol
^ y 11 I 3 ^
21 IV 1 *J
? 172 III 1
294 III(l-2jA 5J
i^arev/ell
•
J
^323 VI^4 )
• y 529 III 1 W
• 529 IV 1
^V^iiVe; in i-2j'(*;'*6<; ¥ f
Fight
^r*382 III 25$ V *
A^rJ 407 III (2-4 )* SS1
A*/*2 409 1(1-2;*-
/\ K 412 I 3-4

C ommands
A r 412 II 3-4 sslf
A r> 493 II 1 ss 1 , - cry
a r 493 IV 1-2 u) J '
Find
* r 100 III 4 -
r-256 111(3-4) * *'* SS
A r 258 II 4 k Ji
,
>i*r*258 IV (*J* Jf^ *£ b
Akf>1>262 110.-4}' J) 6
A r 262 II 6 0) sS
/? r
i 694 111(3-4) z S S^l
,4V 390 7
* K 613 I 7
„ , y
A r639 I 1
^ r
J 639 Iia-O* Vs" ^
^^639 ma-4;^ ^ r
4 r 639 V 1
Fly
A f» 262 I ± 0) S3
A r 287 II 1-4 7
A r 640 I 2 <^ ,SS^~ 7
679 III(1-«J
follow
/V 385 III 3-4 <1'J 3 ^ J -°
* /•* 433 I 4 ^ s FI 65
* K 433 IV 1 J PJ s 5
x Y 193 II 8^^' 55
forget ^/^V*396(II 1-3, III 1 - IV 4 y U)
forward
A P 383 I 7 ^ SS ¥ tJ^
^^384 1(1-2, 5-6^ 60 *f
/)' ^ 384 I @- 1£ J * 6*0* ^
/\*/M'384 Iia-4; 4 •Cf -* 5JX
A > 384 II 9 S 7 \ $1
A T 384 II II
,l /" 384 II 12 ^- u c c z
/\
2
^384 IIlfl-4, 9-12 J sit
a y 384 IV 11-12 o) S Y ? r J,JS s
A*frzQn ojftsvl JS
a v* 387 II 1 J / .* * 3
, c «t
/V*387 111(1, 3-8J* S7?
5"
irird # w . . c
a 385 I 5-6 i 1 I
6
A f 429 II 3^2/ 4 5
a 494 II 1 W ^ 7 - J ^
a r 6i6 11 7 J y ? 5 J

Commands 98
Give
* f 178 I 3 SS
7 f 421 I 2 9/ SS r
7* r"a 421 hef ,(2) r & 5 *
V y 421 VIII 2 & 3 f „
A r 422 II 5-6 "J j
^f# 457 I a, 5-4 ^ J
^ ^ 558 II 1 , is ±
5*/* 560 1(3-4)*^ ^
•* ^* 586 I(3-4) z
4 /9 654 V 1 ^ 5 S"f
A p 654 V 2 <»
3 5JM/Y
A r 694 II 3 ^ * ( , *
a r 694 in 2 * s;n c .j ^ ^
fJ rJ 594 IV (1-2,/ ^y J 6
Go
A r 255 III 3-4 & sS
J r 261 IV 2-4 SSW
A V 382 III 1 J*
A 399 I 1-3 /ij*ScS1
a^p^99 na-4^ ffiA:L rA*pt399 iiia-4>^ o***?}*
* V 412 IV 3-4 J y ? J
4 ^ 5'0 I 1 (U *<S W 1
A
?
rxQ^Q ii
yZ
^f*690 IIIC3-4)', <i/*^^
i
/j y 690 IV 2-4 55 1Hail
c < y / r 694 III 1-4 S 5^r 179 i 7-8 w4- s5y y
"180 Hasten
* rioo in 3 a j$
7 f 109 V 1 C
A r 125 I 3
^Vl25 IL4; 2"
A ^ 125 II 3
^2 i25 II<4)*
/t r 125 III 3
.
IIl£4> 5J I
^^125 IVf3-4)*
A f 248 I 1, 3-4 & J*-5
' 248 II 1, 3. l"5V7 A r 248 III 1, 3-4 ^ ^
4 ^48 IV 1, 3-4 W c<-5^
r^Sl^I 1 - IV 4) Ji ^ ^ x *
Mi ^*254CI 1 - IV 4>t * J ^
A^ ^257 IIG-4K fc^ SS "
X* ^390 Ii a-4?^ S1 ' S ~
A r 390 IV 1-2 <7/ <fA 'v-/'^458 IV (1-8;'* SS
A" Y ¥ 623 r -8>* 6XJ
V
A r 662 III 5-6 f.fi^
A2- i^
2
- 654 I u—4 X Ul 1

Commands
a r 1 vi 1 a: 2- ^ s
•y 157 III 1-2 c<A f 294 V_(l-2,5 ^ S*
A r 307 I 2 f'/X s *
A r 494 III 1 Sf .
A^rfe 494 IV (1-2) (
/I f 588 I 1-2
Help «
•
J K 171 IV (5, 7-8/
Hope
/i r 316 IV 2 ft; -M ,.3
437 I(2-4; J ® f/
A r 476 I 2-4 S5
Join
5^ K Z 24 IV Cl-4)*- <C
8i iv (5-6;* ^
^ rm i 6
• y 157 IV 3-4 tO
A f 160 III 3
A 261 IV 1 -*^w
A J* 383 V 2 cx J$
A f 384 I 2 *li S 6
7 p 558 I 3 c< S3 *M 652 111(7-8)* ( 5 '
^/^304LI(3-4^W V". SfA*r*409 I(5-4; i J*
Lean
/" 40 1 3
A /~409 III 1 0;
A /~ 468 I 2-4 UJ 3
a 468 IV 1-3 V* S3
-jearn
a /- 109 v 2 c; s $
a 246 V 4 ^ ^ ^
a r 392 I 2-4 c/; J* $
A*f"* 292 IV (1-4;* ^ 5
a r 570 II 2 ("
Leave
* r 113 III 1 QJ
• r 236 II 7-8 VJ
*-fx 2SQ IV(l-2J iC/y * JJ *~
a f 384 II 10 JJ
a r 445 11 3 <t?* fj , rJ/* ^ 437 va-2; z <^ J J
<7 f 476 1 1 <y; ^
Lv.t
a y 22 1 2 a> ^ s
A K 22 II 1-2 ^

Commands 100
Let
¥ Y 107 I 2 0)
<7 r 249 IV 4
A f 382 III 5-6 Y>
/\ 402 III 6 *>* y
A /" 405 1 2 ^-5
» r* 429 II 1 ^ .
^i 437 111(1-3}"^" ^5
A' Yx 458 II (1-21*WJ ®
• / 618 I 7-8 ,
A* r v 639 VI (1-2.? ¥ 36uy1
Lift
• r 15 III 5 0/*
• r is in 7
• r 44 ii i 4/
/t f 90 I 1 0/ $ *
• K 158 I 7
• f 158 III 3 - c r/*/l'Vl59 I(l-8j /d rfSV'^ „ ^a,
^160 III 0.-2, 4)* ?S
• r 162 II 2 <i/
? z/*172 II/ 3-4
J
1 ^
/lV*178 I (SJ 1-^ 1-
A* /"178 TK&t-W 1 ssL
A 2
-fz178 III&'-u^S^
A*- /"*178 IV Kb) 1-^)^ s s
*
Az / l 178 V^5;i £/* ^ z
A r 226 IV 3-4 * L1
A V 383 II 5-7 OJ .
^r 7 586 I(3-8;3 ^ * /J
^ 409 II(2-4p (" k s& J
r» 421 Ilh-8/ VI l) V S**
A f 558 I 1-2f 697 1 5 ss 7
Ai /2 152 IK3-4) 1- ^ 5J
^ /" 169 I 1 OJ S3
A r 183 II 1-2 pC
a r 217 III 3-4 01 SS j
A3^304 III^2-4>» 3 ^ 2 5^ c , i
»
z /^432 1(1-3, 5-6j 2 ^ t ^ a '
^ 432 II a-3> « ^ M
luourn
^ /"152 I 1 * «

Commands 101
::OUTIl
„
/f^egs iia-4;-r ss>
A f 698 HI 1 ssy
A p' 698 IV 1 SSI
u i.lake _ v
/iV 90 iva-4j* & r ss
a 257 I 2 * Of <f£
* r 260 I 4 * s
A r 652 I 3-5 I * ss ?
Onv/ard
^ f 583 I 1-6 J.ff y r
Af ^383 hef . 0.-4J^ y
A*fz 3'63 HQ.-*)*-****''-, rji'Jssv"
a'*P*zb3Cui:i - v 1} 6^ ^
^ J"r 384 IV (1- llj^^*
* f 385 III 1-2 C/^JV w , «, rc *
E
# 396(Jl 1-2, 4; III 1 - IV J* ^ *J
"'V*421UI 1-2, V 1-4J 6 W fS
1 r 421 VIII 1 (if SS
* y 427 IF 3-4 fs „ , , r h *
<^)»*623 IICS-8 ^ ^ ^
Z > Peal ,7 3 t
420 her.£(l,3; V JJ 7
3 , Perish , .
«
* r
J 5i3 ii
Praise
. r
c
7 r 1 VT 1-2 ^ SS
7 3 I 1, 3-4 0tf *f
^z 4 II QL-4j z(^
7 K 5 IV 4 « . . t
15 V(3, 5-6) W *s
7 r 16 I 3 0/ i
7 16 II"*
^16 III 3 <J) SS^I
* V 19 I 7 ^ _ cc^-
5*1*20 Iia-4)^^;^,,/^^ X7^20 IIia-4)^^ 7 fj ^
c
/ r 21 III 3-4 0J V SJ
I y 23 i 1-2 * a;
* y 23 IV 3-4 Wa u
v 169 III 4 (/;
^421 Il(l-2, 4^ ^ V
^ 512 II 2 67 J3

Commands 102
Praise
/ /"597 III 6 CO s *
*
r/ry 649 iu-2)*0j xss"
J y 652 I 5-7^ ss
Pray
* /^382 III 2
A V 390 III 4 . - t fc .x/i^ L 464 111(1-4)* ^ * ,
A 493 II 1 Ss
A y 494 I 3-4 4/ <^
/< 494 II 3-4 O? *i
A f 494 III 3-4 'iS
A r 494 IV 4 SS
/*502 lH£*frs' i p ,„4V*502 IH(*.*l+f?f**
^^512 IQ-4K ^
r 512 IV o-4 Sf^l A r 512 III 4^
a /^eie ii 8 s$
A 654 V 3-4 V ^
,
**/*J 698 IV (±-4) 3 U) SS
Prepare
</ r 107 I 3 LO ss
y* 108 I 3 5J
y P 1G7 I S J
Proclaim
* r\5 III 3 , / x
a r n i i uj 2- s^y
A r 26 III 2, 5-6 *« * 7
^ r 34 i 3 uj \sy
a rin i 7-8 ss y
• Y 113 I 3-4 U)
• r 121 II 5-6
A r 294 III 3-4 OJ 6
A* /"*654 IV (1-2) 6 ^A SJ"'
a r 655 III 5-8 sswy
Prohibitions
y V 3 IV 2 W JJ
/(
J r
J 107 111(1-4
j
J
<v
c ss" r
a y ii5 ii i-2 <//^
a 217 I 2 <£/ ^
A r 217 IV 4 W SJ
A 230 II 2 U) <SS
A r-243 I 2-4 CI/ S*
A 248 II 2-4 OJ f£
A f 248 III 2-4 It)
A )T 248 IV 2-4 Of
a 251 97 1
A i // -2-251 Iv(3J *• ^ < *

Commands 103
Prohibitions
a y 255 IV 3 **
A 3- Y>* 259 III Q-4j 0> g
a y 301 III 6
A y' 384 I 4 S * •
a 2- ^386 iii(7-8^ JJL
.
4 ^387 II 2-4
/1
3 f3 387 IIi6-8' J <"
/?*387 111(2-8)* JV s X
a 1- r*m <v z * is*-
a3- ^390 IVC3-4?* s y *
A 392 I 1 ^?
^^399 nia-4); /,
r r j 4o7 TT/2-3rJ^ J J 7 •" 0 n(2 p**<
„
a r 407 III 4 s**
A ? ^
J 409 IVa-2) ^ JS7 -
A 412 II 3 . c <
f 412 III 1-2 0/ Si I
A" 412 III 3-4 0V J ? Y lJr, J
3
A r 433 IV 2-4 w f:
,
J
^
3 445 i(i-&q\*;$/- J
v r 445 II 1 W J J !>^ jj'
7 r ? 456 CCV 1 - V 4j
a J" 413 III \ 0) sy? SS
A 3 f3 420 Ref.lOj S
A f 427 IV 2 5* J' J|
A r 433 II 1-2 fm Jl)tJ* stx+ * s
A+ f*433 111(1-43 * QJ
A /" J Kl-3)3^
a > -lei iii~i-<& SSM? r }2J a, ¥ ^ *s
* 9
a* f 476(111 1 - IV 1)* &*'
a f 493 II 2 ^ j „ , z.
a* ^ 493 IIK1-4;'1 Ji
A 494 I 1, 3 0/ s *
A f 512 I 3
A ^ 513 I 1 ^
_?
^513 II£7) J 5 -*
A y 529 II 1 <k -5
A f 547 IV 1,3-4, ^
A K 570 TV 4 .,, , K j
a 3 /"->694 1(1-4; <=< 7/
a
2
-^ 616 II (5-6)-'
a r 634 I 7 ,
-
3 )^653 IIIC4-8) g£
A r 654 VI 3-4 ur>S7
^y>699 17(1-2^ JJ5
Pour
^
A 2 r*384 'IK5-8J ^
£/J^l421(II 1-2 - III 1-4J 32- ^5
5< ^ 512 III 1 <37 ^5, 5
A r 640 II 5-6 6?; S5 w y
Publish
/l r 11 1 2 a) s s«s 1 .

Conmands 104
Publish
^^654 Kef.^l-4) £7
C>5
^ V
rursue
A ^ 404 1 2 * Y
A K 570 IV 3 5 -
. f 653 III 1-2 0J
Put on -
a /" o8'3 1 2 W iZ*> A S *
A-
1
-/ 2 386 III (j5-6r J7 -
A 405 14 : 5i
Raise
AA jKz 156 I C3^ ^ J/
<^ ^421 IV (1-4^ ^ 5 5
Receive l3 cc 3
AJ ^109 IVt3-4; J /y ^
» r 158 II 4 ,
A 256 IV 1 x S3
A /" 258 IV 3
,
JS
f<
a ^ 285 /I 2 *
J *
\j« s <jl
A2' yx 2 94 IV (1-2.P ^
a f* 294 V 1-4 (U
7
- s*
Rejoice
A f 16 I 4
^ t leto 1-4, hi 2;^ <-/;
A f 21 III 2
a 34 I 2 JJ
# 4 rA 90 1(2)^
A f 172 II 1-2 jci - cfc*
AJ >^178 I a, 6)f- */? ^ J* # v
r° 178 IV (1-4, 6) 6 ^ 59Z 3^
A* /"* 178 V (1-2 , 6 J*^ &\ CV
a* 178 VI (1-3)* 04 "
* y 412 II 1,4 J4
^/^-42i ia-p;A
421 Ref .[0.-2)V S;* cc *
A* ^ 421 (VII IHVIII -2>) W *
A3- r3- 558 II/3-4;-2- ^
A ^ 576 I 1-2 ^ ^
Rescue
A r 697 1 1 /^ z7% ; y^
a^^ 6^ hef/a, 3-4J
y
Ax^^ 697 IV (1-3j-2- ^ JJ/-2 -

Commands
Rest
A r 110 li 7 S!>
A V 290 III 2 v) fS^ 3
a
3 f2 29.3 1(1-2, 4) & SS
a jy 294 II 3 U a? 3*>
A y 304 I 1-2
A*?* 312 IV (1-2)** *•
A z III(3-4; Z S jJL
A t 597 I 2 ";
A V 597 III 7-8 0) SJ
. Return
,
255 id, ss *
^ 1*255 IIItl-2^ Jii,
A* 255 IV (1<, 3-4T ^
A /" 258 II 3 OJ SS
a f 294 I 5-6
a 294 II 5-6 aJ *
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Commands 106
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Desires A
Material
ft
/
Desire 3 A
Glory
15 1 5-6,8
To him vh> site upon the throne,
The Lamb once slain for siv.ful r,:en,
Glory rnd praise! Amen! Amen!
15 V 8
Glory and power! Amen, Amen!
31 I 1-4
All glory, laud,,nd honor
To thee , Redeemer ,King
,
To whom the lips of children
I.'rke sweet hosannas ring!
31 Ref. 1-4
All glory, laud, and honor
To thee, Redeerer, King,
To whom the lips of children
Icaj sweet ho 8an as ring!
45 V 1-4
To God, the Father, Son,
And Spirit—One in Three--
Be glory it wr.s, is now,
And shall forever be.
49 I 1-2
Glory to thee,ry God, this night,
For all the blessings of the light.
125 IV 1-2
To thee, then, Jesus, this day of thy bir
Be glory, anr1 honor, through h erven and e
159 II 1
Glory to God, in full pn them s of joy.
167 IV 3-4
3p1 vption ,glor^ , . joy, remain
Force ver, on thy hend.
175 Ref. 4
Glory to our King!
206 II 2
Thine,Lord, the glory be.
664 HI 6
The glory e'er be thine.

Desires a
Praise
93 I 1-4
To God on high be thanks and praise
r'or mercy ceasing never,
Whereby no foe a hand can rai e
Nor harm can re >ch us ever.
hiscexlaneou s
15 I 5-7
To him who sits upon the throne
The Lamb once slain i'or sinful man,
Be honor, might; all by him won.
15 V 8
Glory and power I Amen, Amen!
85 II 8
Blessed be t
.y gentle reigni
430 I 3
Thy name Jesus, be Torever blessed.
167 IV 3-4
Salvation, glory, joy, rem in
forever, on thy head.
Q>6'd V 1-2
f'pom sea to sea, from shore to shore,
Be thou, Christ, adorod.

Desires 1: o
Honor
15 I 5-7
To him v;ho site upon the throne,
The Larb once slain for sinful men,
Ee honor .might; all "by him won.
31 I 1-4
All glory, laud,and honor
To thee, Redeemer, King,
To whom the lips of children
Hade sweet hosannas ring.
31 Ref. 1-4
All glory, laud, and honor
To thee, Redeemer, King,
To whom the lips of children
Made sweet hosannas ring.
Laud
31 I 1-4
All glory, laud, and honor
To thee Redeemer, King,
To whom the lips of children
Made eet ho sannas ring
I
31 Kef. 1-4
Ail glory, laud, and h nor
To thee hcdeemer, King,
To whom the lips of children
Madesv/eet hosannas ring]
To
Be
thee
,
glofcy
then
,
Jesus
125
thi s
nd honor in heaven
IV 1-2
day of thy
and earth.
"bi rth
P rai e
14 I 1-4
To thee, Eternal Soul, he praise!
Who, from of old to our own days
Through souls of saints and prophets, Lord,
Has sent thy light, thy love, thy word.
15 I 5-6,8
To him who sits upon the throne,
The Lamh onct slain for sinfitfl men,
Glory and praisel Amen , Amenl
32 1- viii 3 ,6
V.hen morning guilds the skies,
Hy heart awale i n g c ri e s ,
Lay Jesus Christ be praised!
Alike at wo rk and pray e r
,
To Jesus I repair;
Lay Jesus Christ he praised.
Whene'er The sweet chruch hell
Peals over hill and dell,
May Jesus Christ he praise d I
hark to what it sings,
As joyously it rings,
Lay Jesus Christ be praised I
ILy tongue shall never tire
Of chanting with the choir,
May Jesus Christ be praisedl
This sc ng of sacred joy
It never seems to cloy,
May Jesus Christ be praisedl

Desires a
Prai se
TWicr sleep her "balm denies,
lfy silent spirit sighs,
May Jesus Christ be praisedl
When evil thoughts molest,
With this I shield my breast,
May Jesus Christ be prrisedl
Does sadness fill my mind?
A solace here I find,
May Jesus Christ be pr; isedl
Cr fades my earthly bliss?
ICp comfort still is this,
May Jesus Christ be praisedl
The night becomes as day,,
V.hen from the heart we say,
May Jesus Christ be praisedl
The powers of darkness fear,
V.hen this street chant they hear,
Kay Jesus Christ be praisedl
In Heaven 1 s eternal bliss
The liveliest strain is this,
May Jesus Christ be praisedl
Let earth, and sea, and sky,
From depth to height reply,
May Jesus Christ be praisedl
Be this, while life is mine,
My canticle divine,
lfay Jesus Christ be praised!
Be this the eternal song
Through ages all along,
May Jesus Christ be praisedl
44 III 1-2
All praise to thee,who safe hast kept,
And hast refreshed me while I slept.
58 V 1-4
Praise be to thee through Jesus our salvation,
God, Three in One, the ruler of creation,
High throned, o'er all thine eye of mercy casting,
Lord everlasting.
68 IV 5-6
To Holy Ghost be praises,
To Father, and to Son.
85 I 7-8
Sounded through the wide creation
By thy just and awful praise.

118
De a ire s A
Measures
c

De sires A
Glory
?*r*i5 i b;* 0/
* 15 VC^; 2- „ . a
iX y*X 51 hef ./CL-4; 7 6
. / / V^45 v(i-
7 49 I 1-2 fl!/
125 IV (1-2; * tfV*
^ K 159 II 1 ,
^J/^ 167 IV (3-4?3 & s
^3 \/3 175 Ret.CV 3 ^
1 f 206 II 2 <Z'
<j y 664 III 6 (ft
Honor
15 165-7) * V
<*xr x 31 ia-4^ 7 * r// /«-?/*/^ 31 Kef£(l-4)V "
125 IV.a-27-2-
.baud
9*r* 1 1(1-4/ * ^ m *%.
Praise
' 14 I 0.-4? ^
'
V" ^ 15 1^5-6, a;* *y. „
<?*-r* 44 inti-2;-1 <^> J f
^ w 68 IV(5-6P^
^ > *85 IC7-8; * ^
93 ia-4/ 1
Miscellaneous
15 IC5-7J *" 6/75
^
/" 15 V 8
? K 85 II 8 ^
y ^ 93 I 1-4 ^7
^ K 167 IV 3-4 <//
^ 167 IV 3-4 Cr/
7 /- 430 I 3
^x^-i 632 VC1-2J) * f/>"
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Desires B
Material

Desires B 121
Be
85 IV 8
Be the Kingdom all thine own I
338 I 3-4
Dead be my heart to every joy,
Yhen Je^u? Can not rr.ove.
368 IV 3
Be this my happy choice.
, ., .
5S
^
IV
1 5 «.* er* Asleep in Jesus I for me
598 I 2 ~ ^ such a blissful refuge
Jehovah's will "be done. De *
a<l>4 ,, . , .
- To thee our all devoted be,
Still be the JhecrfUl homage paid, In whom we breathe and moveWith opening light o* evening shade. and ]_j_ve .
Belief
264 I 2
that I could believe.
268 III 3
1 would believe thy promise ,Lord.
314 III 1-2
Let deep repentance , faith, and love
Be joined v.l th godly fear.
354- HI 1-2
A humble, lowly, contrite heart,
Believing, true, and clean.
356 III 1-2
that I now the rest rright know,
Believe, and en+ r in.
424 I 1-2
foilfaith that will not shrink,
Thoi pressed by every foe.
424 I 3-4
That will not tremble on the brink
f a ny e a r thly wo e .
424 II 1-2
That will not murmur nor complain
Beneath the ehastening rod,
424 II 3-4
But, in the iiour of grief or pain,
Will lean upon its God.

Desires B 122
Belief
4-24 III 1-2
.A' frith that shines more bright and clear,
When tempests rage without.
424 III 3-4
That vhen in danger knows no fear,
In darkness feels no doubt.
* 424 IV 1-4
That bea rs ,unno ved , the world's dread frown,
ITor heeds its scornful smile;
That seas of trouble can not drown
Nor Satan's arts beguile.
424 V 1-4
A faith the- t keeps a narrow way
Tili lifes last hour is fled,
And with a pure and heavenly ray
Lights up a dying bed.
Benefi ts(Personal not otherwise specified)
33 I 3-4
Bay not duty seem a load
,
ITor worship nrove a task.
64 IV 1-4
My willing scul would stay,
In such a frame ps this,
And sit and sing herself away
To •rarlasting biles.
71 II 3-4
may By heart in +une be found
Like David 1 B harj) of solemn sound.
195 I 2
1 myself would gracious be.
195 II 2
I myself would truthful be.
195 III 2
I myself would tender be.
195 HI 3-4
Shut my heart up like a flower
In temptations darkso- e -our.
195 IV 2-4
I myself would mighty oe;
Mighty so as to prevail,
Vi/here unaided man iru ,; t fail*

Desires B 1^3
Benefi ll(Personal not otherwise specified)
195 IV $-6
Ever, "by a mighty hope,
Pressing on and "bearing up.
195 V 2
I my self would holy be.
253 v 1-4
To Jesus may ve ily,
Swift ?s the morning light,
Lest life's young golden beams should die
In sudden, endless night,
391 II 1-2
may I triumph so
,
When all my warfpre's paot.
391 II 3-4
And, dying, find my latest foe
Under my feet at last.
.^91 III 1-4
This blessed word "be i:ine,
Just as the -nort is gained,
"Kept "by the power of grace divine,
1 have the faith maintained."
583 IV 1-2
Asleep in Jesus! for me
May such a blissful refuge be I
610 IV 7
Would God my woes were at an end.
Bles?ings(ln heaven)
180 V 1-2
that 1 vith „onder sacred throne
V.e at his feet may fall.
589 VI 1-4
There, from the music round about me stealing,
1 fain would learn the nev. and holy song
,
And find at last,beneath thy trees of healii^g,
The life 10 r which I long.
Call (Thy servants Home)
626 IV l-o,8
Lamb of God who reigneth,
Thou bright and morning Star,
Wh o s e glory 1 i gh t en s th a t n ew e a. rth
,
Which now we see from far;
worthy Judge Eternal,
When thou dost bid us come,
^\nd) call thy servants home.

Desires B 124
Conf ess ion( Glad)
I38 I 1-2
Christ's life our code, his cross our creed
Our common, glad conf essi onbe.
Devo t ion ( Complete)
343 11-2
Lordlvhen I all things v/ould possess,
I crave but to V thine.
579 III 1-2,4
Be thi3 my one great business here,
Vv'ith serious industry and f er r
Thine utmost council to fulfill.
Earth(To get ai ^ froa )
338 v 2-3
But 0, I long to soar
Far from the sphere of mortal Joy.
4-20 II 1-2
that my heart might dwell aljof.
From all created things,
535 iv 1-2
Ivy soul would leave this nervy Clay,
At thpt transporting word,
535 I V 3-4
Run up with joy the shining way
To see and praise my Lord.
535 V 1-2
Fearless of helland ghastly death,
I»d break through every foe.
605 III 3-4
And let our ransomed spirit8 go
To grasp the God we seek.
617 VI 1-2
Filled with delight, my raptured soul
Would here no longer stay.
617 VI 3-4
Though Jordale waves around me roll
Fearless I'd launch away.
Endure
414 II 3-4
Fain would we be, and bear .and do,
AS best it pleaseth thee.

Desires B
Endure
579 HI 1-2,6
Be this my one great bus ness here,
With serious industry and fear
(And) to the end endure.
Fear
314 III 1-2
Let deep repentence ,fai th ,and love
Be joined -with godly fear.
320 I 1-2
I want a principle within,
Of j ealous
,
godly fear.
Fire( Sacred)
187 I 1-4
for that flame of living fire,
Which shone so bright in saints of old I
Which "bade their souls to heaven aspire,
Calm in distress, in danger "bold.
Fly
434 Rcf. 1-4
then to the Rock let rr.e flj
,
To the Rock that is higher than I;
ten to the Rock let ne fly,
To the Rock that is higher than I!
Pound ( in Him)
330 IV 1-4
When he shall come with trumpet sound,
may I then in him be found,
Dressed in his righteousness alone,
Faultless to 3tand before the tar one I
Gates of Pearl(Onen)
o2b IV 1-7
Lamb of God who reignest,
Thou bright and morning Star,
Whose glory lightens th?:t new earth
Which now we see from- far;
WO&hy Judge Eternal
,
When thou dost bid us come,
Then open vide the gates of pearl.
God(For
)
343 II 3-4
I go from strength to strength, and yearn
For thee, my Helper, more.

De s ire s B
Bod (For)
499 IV 1-2
Thou call est me to seek thy face
'Tis all I wish to seek.
p20 V 1-2
When on thy glorious works v,e ga^e
,
There thee we fain would see.
625 I 1-2
"Forever with, the Lord'."
An en, so let it bel
Grace (F or)
174 II 5
for grace our hearts to soften.
237 I 3
Here grasn with fi nrer hand eternal gr- ce
314 II 1-2
may my henrt,"by grace renewed,
Be my Redeemer's throne.
316 I 4
And thy refreshing grace.
Hanpiness
371 IV 2-4
But this can not suffice,
Unless thou -1 antes';, in my heart
A constant paradise.
579 in 1-3
Be this my one great "business ncre,
With serious industry and fear,
Eternal "bliss to insure.
ulO IV 8
Jhy joys that I might see!
676 V 1-2
Thus may I rejoice to show
That I feel the love I ove.
Hea ven(For
)
314 IV 3-4
And may I wait with strong desire
To mount ahove the sky!
oOb VI 1-2
Jeruaalem, my happy homel
My soul still pants for the*.

Desires B 127
Heaven(Por)
610 IV 5-0
Jerusalem, my hap^y home,
Would God I were in t&ee.
615 I 5
I'm siting for that country.
022 IV 2-4
I greatly long to see
The specie. 1 place my dearest Lord
In love prepares for me.
Interest of others ;iot otherwise specified.
9 ill 1-3
Come trie great dry, the glorious h ur,
V/hen e^rth shall! feel his saving power,
All nations fear his name.
48 II ?-4
And , strengthened here byhynnsand prayer
Lay down the burden" ^d the care.
191 III 1-2
th- t the world might lenow
The all-atoning Lamb.
289 III 3-4
That all the world fall down and icnow
That none out God such l&ve oan show.
552 IV 1-2
3o may xhe unbelieving world
See how true Christian's love.
552 IV 3-4
And glorify our Saviour's grace
And s e ek tha t g ra c e to pro ve .
564 I 1-4
God be wi til ^ou till we meet agr-inl
By his councils, guide, uohold you,
With his sheer- securely fold you
God be with you till we meet again!
564 Ref . 1-4
Till we meetl Till we rneetl
Till we meet at Jesus' feet
Till we meet! Till Wf i^eetl
God be v/i th you til" re meet again I
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Interest of others not otherwise specified.
564 II 1-4
God be with you till we meet againl
Neath his wings securely hide you,
Daily manna still provide you;
God be with you till we meet againl
564 III 1-4
God be with you till \ e meet againl
When life's perils thick confound you,
Put his arms unfailing round you,
Godbe with you till we meet againl
564 IV 1-4
God be with fcrou till we meet agrinl
Keep love's banner flor ting o'er you,
Smite death's threatening wave before you;
God be with you till we meet againl
568 III 1-2
that each in the day of his coming ms.j say,
"I hrve fought my way through."
566 in 1,3
that each in the day of his coming may sa,> ,
1 have finished the work thou didst L'ive me to do I
568 III 4-o
that each from his Lord may redeive the glad word,
"Well and faithfully done I
Enter into my joy, and sit cown on my throne I"
595 iv 1-2
Then let the last loud trumpet sound,
And bid our kindred rise;
Awake, ye nations under ground;
Ye saints, ascend the skie3l
663 IV 1-4
And in that great decisive day,
When God the nations shall survey,
May it before thf world appear
That crowds were bofn to glory here.
Jesus (On earth)
682 1 1-8
I think when I read that swt>t story of old,
7/hen Jesus was here among men,
How he called little children as lambs to his fold,
I should have liked to have been wi th him then.
I wish that his hpnds had been ;laced on my head,
That his arms had b en thrown around me,
That I might have seen his kind look when he said,
Let the little ones come unto me.
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Jesus (on earth)
684 II 1-4
to have joined their rapturous songs,
And swelled their sweet ho sannas high,
And blessed him withour feeble tongues,
As he, the wan of grief, went byi
Likeness to Jesus
127 V 1-2
wondrous Lord, my soul would be
ytill more and more conformed to t .ee.
127 V 4
And like thee, all my journey run.
A copy, i_.ord, of thine 1
488 III 1-4
I long to be like Jesus,
ivieok, loving, lowly, mi d;
I long to be .Like Jesus,
The father's holy child.
Love ( xPor
)
150 III 1
to love and serve thee better.
2 8 11-2
Blest be the dear uniting love
That will not let us part. )
514 III 1-2
Let deep repentence, faith, and love,
Be joined with godly fear.
514 IV 2
Let warm affections rise.
324 V 1-2
for that choicest blesaing
Of living in thy love
.
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Love(Por
)
333 in 1-6
Unwearied may I this pursue;
Dauntless to the high prise aspire;
Hourly vn thin my soul renew
This holy flame, this heavenly fire;
And day and night, he all my care
To guard the sacred treasure there.
338 V 4 3
And learn to love thee more.
345 IV 6
T t-ste thy love, be all my choice.
349 I 5
In love my soul would how.
354 IV 1-2
A heart in every thought renewed,
And full of love divine.
368 I 4-6
I thirst, I faint, I die to prove
The greatness of redeeming love,
The love of Christ to me.
368 III 2-6
that it r.ov; were shed abroad
In this poor stony hearbl
For love I sigh, por love I pine;
'L'his only portion, Lord, he mine;
Be mine this better parti
488 III 1-2
1 long to be like Jesus,
Meek .loving, lowly ,mild.
556 I 1-2
Blest be the tie that binds,
Our hearts in Christian love.
690 IV 3-4
And thence the active Wesson learn
Of charity and love I
Lowliness
354 III 1
A humble, lowly, contrite heart.
"Si II 3
Give me thy meek and lowly mind.
c
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Lowliness
4-88 III 2
Meek ,loving ,lowly
,
milH;
Meekness
354 ii l
A leart resigned, subrissive, meek.
381 II 3
Give me thy meek and lo\ ly mind.
48o III 2
Meek , lo ii ng , lowl} , mild.
Perce
48 II 1-2
Kay struggling hearts that seek release
Here find the rest of Gods own peace.
324 V 3-4
And thus on earth possessing
The oeace of heaven above.
37b I. 1-4
for a heart of calm repose
Amid the worlds loud roar,
A life that like a river 'flows
Along a peaceful shore!
492 I 2
A calm and heavenly frame.
Power(for Divine)
345 IV 5-6
To feel thy power, to hear thy voice,
To taste thy love, "be all my choice.
063 III 3-4
While power divine his word attends,
To conquer foes, and cheer his friends.
Praise(To)
354 I 1
for a he alb to praise my God.
664 i 1-3
Lord, our God, almighty King,
We fain would make this temple ring
With our adoring praise.
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Prayer
516 III 1-4
3weet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,
May I thy con solution share,
Till, from Mount Pisgsh's lofty height,
I view my home, and take my flight.
Presence (Divine)
30 II 1-2
may this "bounteous God,
Through all our life "be near us.
314 II 1-2
may my heart , "by grace renewed,
Be my Redeemer's throne.
316 i 1-3
As pants the hart for cooling 9 1real s,
When heated in the chase,
So lon es my soul, God, for t :e .
31b II 1-2
For thee, my God, the 'iving God,
My thirsty soul rioth pine.
323 I 1-4
We Would see Jesus; for the shadows lengthen
Across this little landscape of our lif
;
We would see Jesus, our weak faith to strengthen
For the last weariness , the final strife.
32? II 1-2
We would see Jesus, the great rodk of foundation
Whereon our feet were set with sovereign t-,rrce.
323 III 1-3
Ve would see Jesus; other lights are paling,
Which for long year3 we hrve rejoiced to see.
The blessings of our pilgrimage are failing.
323 IV 1
We would see Jesus; yet the spirit lingers.
.^23 V 1-4
We would see Jesus; sense is all too binding,
And heaven apptsoe too dim, too faraway;
We would see thee, thyself our hearts reminded
What thou hast suffered, our great debt to pay.
323 vi 1-3
We would see Jesus; this is all we're needing;
Strength
,j oy,and willingness come with the sight;
V.'e would see Jesus, dying , ri.sen
,
pleading.
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Presence (Di vi ne
)
325 I 7-8
My sp i ri t pan t s fo r the e
,
living Word I
3£l II 1
Long my heart has sigih. for thee.
354 II 2-4
My great Redeemer's throne;
Where only Christ is heard t< speak,
Where Jesus reigns alone.
35^ in 3~ 4
Which neither life nor death can part
From him that <~ewlls within,
364 I 7
But chiefly long to walk v:i th thee.
489 III 1-2
Lord, I would clasp thy hand in mine,
Nor ev^r muxmer nor repine.
492 I 1
for a closer walk with God.
520 in 1-3
We would not to our daily task
Without our God repair;
But in the world thy presence ;-sk.
529 II 3
Here would I ever stay.
Pure(to be)
164 II 1-8
Our hearts be -ure from evil,
That • e may see aright
The Lord in rays eternal
Of resurrection light;
And, listening to his accents,
Tay hear, so calm and plai'
,
His own Al 1 h ai 1 1 " an d , :ea ri n g ,
May raise the vi c tor- strain
.
354 iv 3
Perfect, and right, and oure,and good.
622 in 3-4
I want to be as pure on earth
As on thy spotless shore.
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Received (in H eaven)
160 IV 5
to enter that bright portal. 440 III 1-4
Let cares like a wild deluge
488 III 5-8 come,
1 long to "be vith Jesus And stems of sorrow fall,
Amid the heavenly tnrong, May I but safely reach my Aom
To sine with saints his praises, 1(3 God,my heaven,my all.
And learn the angel 3 song.
po9 IB 1-4
Suffice it if--my good and ill unreckoned,
And both iorgiven through thy abounding grace
—
I find myself by hands familiar beckoned
Unto my fitting place,--
b'89 IV 1-4, V 1
Suffice it if—-my good and ill unreckoned,
And both forgiven through thy abounding grace--
I find my self by hands familiar beckoned
Unto my fitting lace,--
Some humble door among thy many mansions.
589 IV 1-4, V 2
Suffice it if--my good and ill unreckoned,
And both forgiven through thy abounding grace--
I find myself by hands familiar beckoned
Unto (my tit ting -lace},
—
Some sheltering shade where sin and striving cease.
589 IV 1-4, V 2-4
Suffice it if—my good and ill unreckoned,
And both forgiven through thy abounding grace--
I find myself by hands familiar beckoned
Unto my fitting place, --
I Some sheltering shade j where (sin and striving cease, )
fAnd) flows forever through heaven's green expansions
The river of thy peace.
ell V
that the word were givenl
Reign of God
6?0 III 1-4
that the antHnem now might sv;ell
And host to host the triurwh tell
That not one rebel heart remains,
But over all the Saviour reigns.
632 IV 4
And Je-us reign a Ion el
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Reign of God
603 III 1-2 663 III 3-4
Here let the great Redeemer reigh, While pow ir divine his v/ord attends
With all the graces of his train. To conquer 1'oes, and cheer his
friends
.
Renentance
264 I 1
that I could repent.
• 265 I 1
that I could repent.
314 III 1-2
Let deep repentance ,fai th , and love
Be joined with godly fear.
Rest
70 II 3-4
And draw from Christ thr t svect repose
Which none but he that feels it knows I
73 II 3-4
To that our laboring souls aspire,
With ardent hope and strong desire.
70 II 1-2
that our thoughts and thanks
may rise,
As grateful incense, to the
skies
;
237 I 4
And all thy weariness upon thee lean.
345 I 4
Inly I "igh for thy repose.
356 III 1
that I nov. the re^t might know.
364 II 5-8
And still I seek, mid many fears,
With yearnings unexpressed,
The cornfort of thy strengthening love,
Thy soo thing .settling rest.
368 v 1-3
that I could, with favored John
Recline my weary head upon
T. 1 e d e ar R t cee: er' s b r e a s t
.
Service(to be of)
130 III 1
to love amid serve thee better!
<
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Service(to be o£)
195 I 3-6
And ,wi th words that help and heal,
Would thy life in mine reveal;
And with actions bold and meek,
Would for Christ, my Savi our, spealc
.
195 11 3-6
And,with wisdom ]$ind and clear,
Let thy life in nine appear;
And, with actions brotherly
S^enk my Lord's sincerity.
19; III 5-6
Open it when shines the sun,
And his love by fragrance own.
195 V 5-6
And whatever I can he
Give to him who gave me thee.
388 II 1-4
To serve the present age,
My calling to fulfill;
may it all my powers engage,
To do my Master's will.
395 HI 1-4
VVhere prot>het3» word, and martyrs' Dlood,
And prayers of saints were sown,
We, to their labors entering in,
Would wean \here they have strown.
414 II 3-4
Fain would we be, and bear, and dp,
As best it pleaseth thee.
540 I 1-3
could I speak the matchless worth,
could I sound the glories forth,
Which in my Saviour shine.
Sir^Freedom from)
354 I 2
A heart from sin set free.
^ 381 I 1
that my load of sin were gone.
622 III 2
1 want to sin no more.
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oteadfastness ( of purpose)
478 II 1-4
What though the - orld deceit. 'ul prove,
And earthly friends and hopes remove;
With patient, uncomplaining love,
Still would I cling to thee.
Submission
314 II 3-4
And be my stubborn ill subdued,
His government to own
I
354 II 1
A heart resigned, submissive, meek.
381 I 2-4
t at I could at last submit,
At Jesus feet to lay it down,
To lay my soul at Jesus feet I
579 III 1-2,5
Be this my one great business here,
With serious industry and fear
And suffer all thy righteous will.
Teaching( for)
127 V 3
And learn of thee, the lowly One.
314 I 3-4
May I its great importance learn,
^ Its sovereign virtue know,
426 II 3-4
And learn that wisdom from above
Whence true contentment springs.
438 I 2
to learn this lesson v/elli
1
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Voice(Hear Divine)
345 iv 5-6
To feel thy po^er,to hear thy voice,
To taste thy love, oe all my choice.
368 IV 4-6
l£y only care, delight, and "bliss,
Ity joy, my heaven on earth, "be this,
To hear the Bridegroom's voice.
i
499 IV 3-4
To attend the whispers of thy grace,
And hear thee inly speak.
Want
320 I 1,3
I want (a. principle Tithing
A Bensioility of sin.
320 r ,4
I v«ant(a principle within, ly}
A pain to feel it near.
^20 1 ,5-8
I want the tirst approach to feel
Of pride, a£ lond desire;
To catch the wandering of my will,
And quench the kindling fire.
Ml scellaneous
1 I 1-4
for a thousand tongue e to sing,
My treat Redeemer's praise,
The glories of my God and King,
The triumphs of his grace!
33 I 4
Nor worship prove a task.
70 II 1-2
that our thoughts and thank3 may rise,
As grateful incense, to the skies.
I38 I 1-2
IcO IV 6
See that glowing firmament.
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And longs to see the day.
fol seel lane ous
556 V 4
160 IV 7-8
Know, with thee, God immortal,
"Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent."
195 V 3-4
Separate from sin, I would
Choose and cherish all things good.
215 I 3-4
With strong desire my spirit faints
To me t th 1 assemblies of thy saints.
237 II 5-4
Here would I lay aside each earthly load,
Here taste afresh the calm of sin forgiven.
265 I 1,3; II 3-4
that I could repent I
And to thy gracious eye present.
A troubled heart that can not rest
Till sprinkled with thy blood.
265 I 2
With all my idols part,
265 I 1,3; II 1-2
that I could repent
And to thy gracious eye present.
f'or having grieved my God.
491 I 3-4
Falsa to thee, like Peter, I
Would fain, like Peter, eep.
265 I 3-4
And to thy gracious eye present,
A humble, contrite heart.
354 XIJ 1
A humble, contrite lowly heart.
314 III 3-4
And all my conversation prove
,
My heart to be si cere.
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Miscellaneous
314 IV 1
Let lively ope ray soul inspire.
320 I 8
And quench the kindling i'ire
.
335 I 1-2
I thirst, thou wounded Lamb of God,
To wash me in thy cleansing blood.
335 I 1,5-4
I thirst, thou wounded Lamb of God,
To dwell within thy wounds then pain
Is s'"eet, and life or death is gain.
338 I 3-4
Dead be my heart to every .ioy,
When Jesus can not move.
359 V 1-2
Ye si I would count them all but loss,
To gain the notice of thine eye.
344 VI 5-8
Leaving all beh .nd us,
May we hasten on,
Backward nev ;r looking
Till the prize is won.
546 III 3
I am longing for thy favor.
549 I 6-8
My heart fulfill its vow
Some offering bring thee now,
Sometli_ng for thee,
354 I 3-4
A heart that always feels thy blood
So L'reely spilt for me.
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1U scellaneous
354 II 1
A heart resigned , submissive, meek,
524 I 3-4
In'o thy hand of love
I v;ould my all resign.
35<- III 1-4
A humb le
, lowly, c on jj ri t e heart,
Believi g, true . ir.^ <^le_a_n
,
Which neither life nor death can part,
Frorr him that dwells within.
354 IV 1
A heart in every thought renewed.
354 iv 3
Perfect, and right , and pure, and foo c
.
356 III 1-2
that I now the rest might Know,
Believe, and enter i n I
356 IV 1-2
Remove this hardness fror my heart,
This unbelief fem.ove.
364 1 7-a
But chiefly long to walk with thee,
And only trust in thine.
492 I 3*4
A light to shine upon the road
That leads me to the Lamb I
364 11 p-7
And still 1 seek,mid many fears,
With yearnings unexpressed,
The comfort of thy strengthening love.
368 IV 1-2
that I could lorever sit
With Mary at the Vaster 1 ! feetl
379 II 3-4
& Y»hich pants to have- no other will,
But day and night to feast on thee.
536 III 2
And long to feast upon thee still.
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Miscellaneous
391 I 5-4
The victory by my Saviour got,
I long with Paul to share,
443 IV 3-4
No; when I blush, be this my shame,
That I no more revere his name.
449 I 2
My God, I wish them there.
488 III 2- 3
Meek, loving, lowly, mild.
I 1 ;ng to be like Jesus
b36 III 2
And long to feast upon thee still.
540 I 1,3 340 I 2-3
could I speak the matchless worth, could I sound the glories forth
Which in my Saviour shine. Which in my Saviour shine.
556 V 3-4
;hile each in expect tion lives
And longa to see the day.
565 III 1-4
for a trumpet voice,
un all the v/orld to calli
To bid their hearts rejoice
In him who died for all
I
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I.iiscellane ous
583 IV 1-2
Asleep in Jesus 1 for me
May such a blissful refuge be!
G04 II 5-8
Could we but cli' h where Moses stood,
And view the landscape o'er,
Not Jordan's stream nor death 1 ! cold flood,
Should fright us from the shore
.
605 III 1-2
could he more of heaven bestow,
And let the vessels break.
611 V 5
that we now might grasp our Guide.
611 V 6
that the word were given*
Lamb of God who reignest,
Thou bright and morning Star,
Whcs e glory lightened that new world,
fhich now we see from far).
worthy Judge Eternal
when thou dost bid us to come,
Than open wide the gates of pearl,
632 IV 1-2
may the great Redeemer's name
Through every clime be known.
632 IV 3
And heathen Gods, forsaken, fall.
68V II 3-4
In all the land, one steadfast band,
May we to Christ belong.
691 IV 4
freely may we rejoice to give.
702 III 2
And ring from all t.ie trees.
626 IV 1-7
Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees
Sweet freedom's song:
Let mortal tongues awake:
Let all bhat breathe partake;
Let rocks their silence break.
702 III 1-G
otill be the cheerful homage
paid,
With opening light and even-
ing shade
.
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Be
°f r 85 IV 8 f'/ v
A Y 338 I 3-4 *
/\ r 368 IV 3 W
A 583 IV 1-2 v
4 X 691 IV 1-2 <e^ 6 ^ J ^
^ / 715 II 3-4
Belief
A y 264 I 2 *
/v r 268 III 3 n/
a r 314 III 1-2
* K 354 III 1-2 iy
A t ^6 III 1-2 *
/t > 424 I 1-2
a y 424 I 3-4
/I* 424 II (1-2;
424 II (3-4) ^
A x 424 IIICl-2)^
24 III (3-4;/-M y? 424 IK (1-4 ^
A 3 yO 424 V (1-4)
Beliefits ( Personal not otherwise specified
A^J 64 IV (1-4)*
a r 71 11 3-4, « f .
/» f 195 I 2 <pj/* * *
/t r 195 III 2(*>~
A V 195 III 3-4
/K/^195 IVC2-4^ z ^ yy
195 IV (5-6/*
A y 195 V 2 G^',
/li^ 253 V 0.-4? 2- 6*/ t
a y 391 II 1-2 C*(
a y 391 11 3-4
A 391 III 1-4 (M) 1
A y 583 IV 1-2 *
A )" 610 IV 7
Blessings (in heaven)
f r 180 V 1-2 W
/t3 y* 589 VI a-4^ J (&)* KO
Call (thy servants home)
A ¥ r y 626 IV 11-6, 8 * Q<> ^ #y *
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Confession (glad)
7V £ 138 l(l-2) z <sV* .
?*/<*138 l£L-2 ) 2 &
jjevotion (complete)
fyf 343 I 1-2 a\ ,*m±
Lndure
y r 414 ii 3-4 * V t */AA
i'ear
/I 3 314 111(1-2 ) 3
AL ft- 320 I (1-2H
Sacred ifire
A J /-i 187 IQ.-«J J
Ply
4/*/"* 454 Ref.[£l-4;*/
A,
'ound ( In Him)
3oo iv 0.-4
;
d ^ c// r
Gates of Pearl ( open)
a* ft 626 IV (1-7^* (^) J Qi <*
God ( for )
a y 345 II 3-4 1 <*'
A y 49y IV 1-2 OtJ* al
A r 520 V 1-2 &-J u ^
Z
A ^ 625 I 1-:
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Grace (for)
A f 17« II 5
a ^ 237 I 3 °*
/v ^ 314 II 1-2 ts*-?
^ r 316 I 4 x
Happines 3
A V 371 IV 2-4 ^< CV
AjLfX 579 III O-S/
A /* 610 IV 8 o-/
A ^ 676 V 1-2 ukJ3
Heaven( for
)
A y 314 IV 3-4 <^
A 3L\rx 608 ^ „
610 IV (5-6 j 2 3
A f 615 I 5
/X 622 IV 2-4 0=* /
Interest of Others not otherwise saec ifiad
A* K*9 HI (l-3>* VI* ssvs,*
S $ LA* K^48 II (3-4^*
a r 191 III 1-2 . S*"s*
Ai.r'* 289X11^3-4 J J * ^
/i r 552 IV 1-2 SS^
A r" 562 IV 3 S s
«/
4 r 552 IV 4 s,JH£/t>r
^ 564 Kef .ffl-4 J V C
, ?
^ 564 na-4;^ ^ 2 of* -if
j
£l£j664 Ilfd-4^^^
A r 568 III 1-2
A r 568 III 1,3 ?Ot.M tu+ ss +
A* 568 IIIC4-6^ e^^ (/y
a-2- ^595 IV Q.-2?-*-
Jesus (on earth)
K 68 2 1 1-4 ^1' ^
A J W682 1(5-8)** *'
AV 684 lf(l-4?*
jjau.0.
3jr-l 1-4
51 kuf . 1-4
Likeness to Jesus
* /" 127 V 1-2 ^ P
I
a V 12V V 4 ^ C'/ «s pi
A f 354 IV 4 07
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Likeness to Jesus
A-r-488 /;/:
/i^-*-488 IIlte-4^w fp .
A y 696 iv a-2) °^ 6
Love (for)
V ^ 130 III 1 <V s *
a y 228 I 1-2
A y 314 III 1-2
A ^ 314 IV 2
^ V 324 V 1-2 W . ;r 5-4 ^
a^333 ma-6; r
V K 338 V 4 # ® s *
1 y 345 IV 6 <k <*> 55
? ^ 349 I 5 & -i &
A V 354 IV 1-2. 1,0
^^368 1(4-6)*
aa^368 111(2-3;^
A ^ 368 III 4
A y 368 III 4 <k
A y 368 III 5 &
A V 111 6 ^
A / 488 III 1-2 S
a r 556 11-2 oC 4
/i V 696 IV 3-4 6 px
Lov/liless
A V 354 III 1 v
A y 381 II 3 <^ Q \
A ^ 488 III £-2 °*
Meekness
y\ f 364 II 1
a K 381 II 3 ^ W
a r 488 III 2 <^
Peace
A 48 II 1-2 J s
L
A y 324 v 3-4
376 1(1-4} ^
Z*^* 492 iCaJ*
Power (for divine)
j y 345 iv 5-6 c/ t
cyi^ 663 111(3-4;^ 6^/
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Praise (to)
Cf y 354 I 1 * . ,a
664 I£l-3 ) ^
Prayer
^V'sie nifi-4)* *
presence ( divine
)
9y 30 ii 1-2 ^
<? y 314 II 1-2 k/?/ 316 I 1-3 K " ^
/- 323 I 1-2 <W *
323 IC3-4 J *
o / 323 II 1-2 <5*^-
L > 323 III 1-3
> K 323 IV 1 * j
if 323 V 3-4 ^ 3
323 VlCL-27 6 £V r
4^7^ 323 VI (3; 3 ^ J
</ y 325 I 7-8 ^ Of
* V 351 II 1 * ^/
f ^ 354 II 2 *
? ^ 354 II 3
? ^ 354 II 4
<7*>^-* 354 111(3-4.;* Cfl
-64 17 <^ .
f 489 111(1-2; J^ ^y
5< r 492 II .
y y 520 III 1-2 <&)
y y 520 in 3 x^ <*/
y y 529 11 3 v
Pure (to be
)
rv^ 164 na-8)^c^^^ 3
a. y 354 IV 3
A ^ 622 III 3-4 ^ W
Received (in heaven)
A Y 160 IV 5 t , . ,/
440 111(1-4;*-
^^-y2- 488 IIK.5-8;-2- /v/7^589 IVCl-4)^ f '£,ftf/*/^V^ 589 (IV 1-4,V i;^ ^{f^
/?J 589 (IV 1-4,V 2
«
Y 3 589 CIV 1-4,V 2 ^
3 C°V . r„J
/VJ 589(IV 1-4,V 2-4 07
a ^ 611 V 6
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Reign of God
^ ^
3 630 III (1-4^ s " J
9 f , 632 IV 4 , S J
^V" 663 IIia-4 )* ssu
"~
Repentence
^ /- 264 II ^
A y 265 1 1 ^
A y 314 III 1-2
Rest
A* }r* 70 11(1-4/* *>*
/\*. 73 IKo-4;-2, ^ 7
A ^ 237 I 4 ^ t'/
zx 345 I 4 ^< (
/
a X 356 III 1 * v,.*
X* 364 11(5-3^ * Cc*
A /- 368 V 1-3 c°"y
Service (to be of)
f y loo in 1
a
> r*195 I (5-6;* C*7* *
£1 jf'195 II(3-4^-^ v r
* f II 3-6 ^y ^
*\u3 395 IIia-4^ J ^ ;)
<V V 414 II 3-4 &J _2.
yiV-2 540 I (1-3J A C<W * ^
31n( freedom from
)
A y o54 I 2
a /- 381 I 1 ^
^ 622 III 2
Steadfastness (of purpose)
a + r+ 320 ifc,7
^r 4 478 na-4; 6
s '
"^mission
^ f 314 II 3-4 ^
*y y 354 11 1
,
/<?381 If^-Q^iptJ*

De siren B 151
S-gfomission
CfX 579 ill 11-2,5^ (*U* aj
Teaching (for
r 127 V 3
a 7" 426 II 3-4
A f 438 I 2
Voice(Hear divine)
y 345 iv 5-6
k 499 IV 3 <* c?/„ ,
y / 499 IV 4 ^ Q/
Wat*
A ^ 320 I £1,3) ^
A 320 I 1,4 ~
^ 320 I l(5-G/>
a y 320 I 8
Miscellaneous
^ / 33 I 4
<* y 70 II 1-2 6^;-^
A y 160 IV 6
A y 55G V 4
? y 160 IV 7-8 /#w,«7*^195 *&-4^'
A K 215 I 3-4 v/ ^< QJ
A ^ 237 II 3 ^
A /" 237 II 4 ^ r^/* <//
^ r>i 265 (I 1,3; II 3-4) Cc* 7
/v >r 265 I 2 t
Cfzirz 265 I v3-4 ^ x ^
,
,i.
f/ ,X >- 265(1 1,35 II 1-2; frO <"
£ ^ 491 I 3-4 <^ c/y
A*-y*. u54 IIICU* X/ l2.
a ^ 314 III 3-4 (5°
a / >14 IV 1 *

Desires B
Miscellaneous
a y 335 I 1-2 Wl&s o/t
A y 358 1^-4
, K 339 V 1-2 ^ , C//
k 344 VI 5-8
A C 346 Hi 3 * W
A y 349 I 6 &
c* 'y 349 I 7 *
c, Y 349 I 8 oL CO
X Y 354 I 3-4 « ^
A V 354 II 1
A V 524 I 3-4 Cp^*
554 III 0.-4 7'
a ^ 354 IV 1
A 354 IV 3
a V 354 IV 3
A r 354 IV 3 .
A y 356 III 1-2 ** v
a^/1 356 IVa-2/ x * fc
AiW 364 I^-^O50 ^
a /- 492 I 3-4^)2r//Z.y^y* 364 II(5-7J^ (7/
A V 368 IV 1-2 <*
A y 368 IV 1-2
A ^ 379 II 3-4 J"/ > 536 III 2 g%*
a y 391 I ~-4
/v y 443 LVii-^r.&V* °S
A f 449 1 2 <* W v x
* 488 111(1-2 <> <**y
a K 336 in 2 o< ory
9 A< 540 I 1,3
A Y 556 V 3
yt y 556 V 4 a -
*.2.£* 565 Ilia-^*** ^
/*y*- 379 ^
A^T^ 579 111(1-2, 5;^ ^
A A 583 IV 1-2 G*fy,ftr
A^ y ^ 604 II (5-8^
A y 605 III 1 O/
A K 605 III 2 -
/\ y 6ii y 5 ^
611 V 6
i
a y
Kf is* 626 IVO-7>W W
\ r f 632 IV 1-2 SS^

Desires g 153
Mi see 1lane ous
A Y* 632 IV 3
^ V- 687 II 3-4
<V 691 IV 4 -^
^ K 702 III 2
> jk* 702 III 1-3A
A V 702 III 4
^ £ 702 III 5
702 III 6
* 715 Il£3-4;

154
Desires C
Material

Desires C 155
Be
34-2 i 3
v ith full consent thine I would be
342 II 2
Be thir.e through all eternity.
I 4-14 II 1-4
Godl who workest hitherto,
Working in all v;e see
,
Tain would we he, and bear, and do,
As best it plepses tnee.
Bear
414 II 1-4
G odl who workest hitherto,
Wo iking in all we see,
Fain would we be, and berr, and do,
As best it pleases thee.
535 V 3-4
The wings of love and arms of faith,
^ould bear me c cnouerer through.
Bring
72 II 1-4
And we would bring our burden,
Of sinful thought and deed,
In thy pure presence kneeling,
From bondage to be freed.
72 II 1-2- HI 5-6
And we would brii.g cur burden,
Of sinful thought i nd deed,
In his dear presence finding,
The pardon that we need.
72 II 1-2- III 5-7-8
And \ e would bring our burden
Of sinful thought rnd deed,
In his de r presence finding,
The pardon hat we need,
And then the peace so lasting,
Celesti 1 peace indeed.
72 II 1-2-III 7-8
And we would bring our burden,
Of sinful oho ugh t and deed,
And Jie pe^ce so lasting
Celestial peac€ indeed.

De s ire s C 156
Bring
72 II 1-5-6-III 1-6
And we would bring our burden,
Our hearts most bitter sorrow,
For all thy work undone.
And with that sorrow mingling,
The steadfast faith, and sure,
And love so deep and fervent,
That tries to make it pure,
In his de; r presence finding,
The pardon that we need.
72 II 1-5-6-III 1-5-7
And we would bring our burden
Our hearts most bitter sorrow,
For all thy work undone,
And v.ith tha.t sorrow mingling,
The steadfast faith, and sure,
And love so deep and fervent,
That tries to make it pure,
In his de^r presence finding,
The pardon that we need,
And then the peace so lasting.
72 II 1-5-6-III 1-5-8
And we would bring our burden
Our h arts most bitter sorrow,
For all thy work undone,
And with that sorrow mingling,
The steadfast faith, and sure,
And love so deep and fervent,
That tries to make it ure
,
In his dear pre ence finding,
T he pardon that we need,
And then the peace so lasting
,
Celestial peace indeed.
72 II 1-5-7-IH 1-6
And we would bring our burden,
ur hearts most bitter sorrow,
For all thy work undone;
So many talents wasted,
And with that sorrow mingling,
he pardon that we need.
72 ii 1-5-7-HI 1-5-7
And we would bring our burden,
Our hearts most bitter sorrow,
For 11 thy work undone;
So many talents wasted,
And wi th tha t so r i ow mi ngling
,
A steadfast faith, and sure,
And love so deep ; nd fervent,
That tries to make us pure,
And then the peace so lasting,

Desires C
157
Bring
72 II
And we would bring our "burden,
Our hearts most "bitter sorrow,
3o many talents wasted,
And with that sorrow mingling,
A steadfast faith, and sure,
And love so deep and fervent,
,J
-hat tries to sake it pure,
In his dear presence finding,
Celestial peace indeed,
72 II 1
And we would bring our burden,
Our hearts most bitter sorrow,
So few bright laurels won
,
And with that sorrow mingling,
A steadfast faith, and sure.
And love so deep and fervent,
That tries to rake it pure,
In 'is de, r presence finding,
The pardon that we need.
72 II 1
And we would bring our burden,
Our hearts most bitter Borrow,
3o few bright laurels won,
And with that sorrow mingling,
A steadfast f-ith, and sure.
And love so deep e nd fervent,
That tties to make it pure,
In his dear presence finding,
And then the peace so lasting*
72 II 1
And we would bring our burden,
Our hearts most bitter sorrow,
So few bright laurels won,
And with that sorrow mingling,
A steadfast faith, and sure,
That tries to make it pure,
In his dear presence finding,
Celestial peace indeed.
1-5-7-HI 1-5-8
5-8-in 1-6
So many talents wasted!
5-8-ni 1-5-7
So many talents wasted!
5-8-1 ii 1-5-8
S6 many talents wasted!
34-9 I 7
Some off ring br ng thee now.
349 I 8
Something for thee.
420 II 1-4
True hearted, whole hearted, fullest allegiance,
Yielding henceforth to our glorious King,
Valiant endeavor, loving obedience,
Freely and joyously now wo uld we bring.

Do sir s C
God (nearer)
315 II 1-6
though like the wanderer
,
The sun gone down,
Darkness he over me,
Hy rest a stone,
Yet in my dreams I'd he
Nearer, my God, to thee.
,,
315 11 1-5-7
Ahough like the wanderer,
The sun gone down,
Darkness he over me,
I..y rest a stone,
Yet in my dreams I ' d he
Hearer to thee.
God( To be with)
525 I 1-2
Still with thee my God
I would desire to he.
525 I 3-4
By day, hy night, at home, abroad,
I would be still with thee.
525 I 2-II 1-4
I would desire to be;
With thee when dawn comes in
And calls me ha x to care
Each day returning to begin,
With thee, m. God, in prayer.
525 I 2— III 1-
I would desire to be,
>-ith thee amid the crowd
That throngs xhe busy mart
To hear thy voice, v.hen time's is loud.
525 1-2-IV 1-2
I would desire to be:
With thee 1 hen day is done,
And evening calms the mind;
525 VI 3-4
By day, by night, in life, in death,
I would be still with thee.
Learn
381 IV 1
Fain would I learn of thee, my God.

Desires C 159
Learn
381 IV 1 VI
Fain would I learn of thee, my God
I would 1 but thou must give the po or.
589 VI 2
I fain would learn the new and holy song,
Live
336 IV 1-2
'Tis to my Savior I would live,
*0 him who ior rny ransom died.
342 III 1
Thine would I live, thine would I die.
K ake lline
140 II 1-4
Such was thy truth, and such thy zeal,
Such deference to thy Father's will,
Such love and meekness so divine
I would transcribe and nake them mine.
Negative
300 I 4'
I wuuld not "be controlled
33^ HI 1
I v/ould not sigh for v.orldly joy.
336 III 2
Or to increase my worldly good.
336 in 3-4
Nor future days nor powers employ
To spread a sounding name abroad.
465 III 1-4
I would not have ohe restless will
That hurries to and fro
Seeking for some great thing to do
Or secret thing to know.
465 vi 5
Llore careful, not to serve thee much,
But please thee perfectly.

Desirec C
Negative
520 I 1-4
Not only when ascends the song<£
And sound^th sweet the word;
Not only midst the Sabbath throng,
Oursouls ' would seek the Lord.
520 III 1-2
We would not to our daily task
Without our God repair.
527 I 6
I would not if I might;
581 III 1-2-4
C if my Lord would come and meet
My soul would stretch h^r wings in hast
Nor feel the terrors as she massed.
584 I 1
I would not live alwaj'.
584 I 2
1
ask not to stay
595 II 3- 4
Nor should we wish the hours more slow,
To keep us from our Love.
Pro ve
38I IV 2-4
Thy light and easy burden prove,
The cross, all otained with hallowed blood
The labor of thy dying love.
38I IV 2-4 V 1
Thy light and easy burden prove,
The cross, all stained with hallowed blood
The laoor of thy dying love.
I would, but thou must give the power.
Reap
395 HI 1-4
Where prophets* word and martyrs 1 blood
And prayers of saints weue sown.
We, to their labors entering in,
Would reap where they have strown.

Desires C 161
Renew
232 III 3-4
And would renew its solemn vow,
With love, i th thanks, with praises, now.
See
323 I 1-2
We would see Jesus; for the shadows lengthen,
Across this little landscape of our life.
323 I 3-4
we would see Jesus, our v.eak faith to strength,
For the last veariness, the final strife.
V«'e would ee Jesus, the great rock foundation
Whereon our feet were 'set v.ith sovereign grace.
323 III 1-2-3
We w-uld ee Jesus; other lights pre paling,
Whicch^or long years we h ve rej .iced to ee
,
The "blessings of our pilgrimage are failing.
323 IV 1-3
We would see Jesus; yet the spirit lingers
Round the cep.v obj ectb it has loved s _ long,
And earth from e^rth can scprce unclasp its fi gers.
323 V 1-2
We would a c- 6 csus • e e is all too "binding
And heaven appears too dim, too far rway.
323 V 3-4
Wf would see thee, thyself our he rts rem.iding
What thou hast suffered, cur great debt to pay.
323 VI 1-2
We would see Jesus; this is all we're needing,
Strength, joy, and willingness come with the sight.
323 VI 3-4
We would see Je-.;us. dying, risen, pleading
Then welcome day, and farewell mortal night.
329 III 1-2
Trusting only in thy merit,
Would I -eel: th: free.
520 V 1-2
When on thy glorious works we gaze,
There thee we fain would see.

Desires C 162
Sing
540 II 1-6
I'd sing the precious blood he spilt
My ransom from the dreadful guilt,
Of sin, and v/rath divine;
£1 I'd sing his glorious righteousness,
In which all-perfect, heavenly dress
My soul shall ever shine.
540 III 1-3
I'd sing the characters he bears
And all the forms of love he wears
Exulted on his throne.
Transcribe
140 II 1-4
Such was thy truth, and such thy zeal,
Such deference to thy father's will,
Such love and meekness so divine,
I would transcribe and make them mine.
Miscellaneous
17 III 2
W« would adore our maker too.
53 I 3-4
x^ree from care, from labor free,
Lord, we would commune with thee.
138 II 1-4
Dear son of God! thy b.essed will,
Our hearts would own, with saints above,
All life is larger for thy lav/,
All service sweeter for thy love.
342 I 4
And own thy sovereign right in me.
237 I 2
Here would I touch and handle things unseen.
540 I 4
I'd soar and touch the heavenly strings.

D«sires C 103
Miscellaneous
237 I 3
Here grasp with firmer hand eternal grace.
237 I 4
And all my weariness upon thee lean.
237 II 1
Hera would I feed upon the bread of God,
237 II 2
Here drink with thee the royal wine of heaven
237 II 3
Here would I lay aside each earthly load.
237 II 4
Here taste afresh the calm of s in forgiven.
323 III 4
We would not mourn them, for we go to thee.
339 V 1-2
Yes,i I would count then all but loss,
To gain the notice of thine eye.
342 III 1
Thine would I live , thine would I die
,
349 I 3-4
Nor should I aught withhold,
Dear Lord, from thee.
349 I 5
In love my soul would bow.

Desires C
Miscellaneous
355 III 5
Thee we would be al 1 ays blessing.
355 III 6
Serve thee as thy hosts above.
355 III 7
Pray, and praise thee without ceasing.
355 III 8
Glory in thy perfect love.
358 IV 3
My heart would now receive thee, Lord.
377 III 2
I would be by myself abhorred.
438 III 4
And would make thy promise mine.
465 III 5
I would be treated as a child.
465 III 6
And guided where I go.
465 VI 1-4
And if some things I do not ask
Among the blessings be,
I'd have my spirit filled the more,
Vvith greitful love to thee;
465 VI 6
But please thee perfectly.
483 V J., 3-4
So would I love thee, deare:;t Lord
Sclely because thou art my God,
And my eternal King.
517 II 2
To thee my thoughts would soar.

Desires C 165
Miscellaneous
520 III %
But in' the world thy Presence ask.
520 III 4
And seek thy glory there.
520 V 3-4
Our gladness in their beauty raise,
God, to joy in thee I
What though in lonely grief I sigh,
For friends "beloved no longer nigh,
Submissive still would I reply,
"T iy will he done I"
524 I 3-4
Into thy hand of love
I would my all resign.
525 IV 3-4
The setting as the rising sun,
V.'ith thee my heart would find.
With thee when darkness "brings,
The signal of repose,
Calm in the shadov of thy wing,
Eine eyelids I would close.
525 VI 1-2
With thee, in thee, by fai th
,
Abiding, I would be.
My soul vould leave this heavy clay,
At that transporting word,
Run up with joy the shining way,
To see and praise my Lor a.
Fearless of hell and ghas + ly death,
I'd. break through every foe.
The wings of love and arms of faith,
Would bear me conquerer through.
521 III 1-4
525 V 1-4
535 iv 1-4
535 v 1-2
535 v 3-4
And vie with Gabriel wh
In notes almost divine.

Desires C
Miscellaneous
540 III 4-6
In loftiest praise of sweetest song
I wuuld to everlasting days,
Meke all his glories known.
58i in 1-3
if my Lord would cone and rreet,
My soul I would stretch her wings in haste
Fly ferrless through death's irjn gate*
589 VI 3-4
And find at last, beneath thy trees of healing,
The life for which I long.

167
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Desires C
Measures

Desire i c 168
Be
? f 342 I 3 ^ ^
*t is ^42 III 2 ** qJ
cf y 414 II 1-4 Q<)*- OJ
Bear
<y y 414 II 1-4 6^* &
^ 535 V C3-4; * fr-J *~
Bring
A f 72 II 1-4(5=0'-
/<- 72 II 1-4 .j
r/y
lr 72 II 1-2,111 5-6 W .7
^ 79 TT "l-O.TTT JS-fi J US
/I
YJd 11 ^ D b ,^'3 '
2 II 1-2,111 5 6 /'
72(11 1-2,111 5,7-8) ^
72(11 1-2,111 7-8^ &Jf
79/TT 1 . R_ A TT T 1..^)**- (°V
ii v-8; <v/?-
72 ai 1,5-6,111 1-6^ ^ J£>
A* 72(11 1-6,111 1-5,7-'* ,J%f
A « y<f 72 (XI 1,5-6,111 1-5,89 *" QJ«
A * 72m 1*5, 7*111 1-6;* £k ^«
r* 72lil 1,5,7,111 l-5,7>* c/,v
72(11 1,5-7-111 rZZ,,.(,, r
A v r ^ 72 CI 1,5,8,111
a* 72CH 1*5,8*111 1-5,7;* l^; ^ (V 9-
Ah- yf- 72 (Ii 1,5,8,111 1-5, Q ) *
349 17 f'/
% 349 I 8 5<J l/6 < r
'cfjo-y/l* 420 11(1-4 7 ' 2 C*/ &
God (nearer
)
315 nd-ei* f'
2-
<y y 315 ii 1-5,7 g*;^ ^
God (to be with)
«y y 525 I 1-2 *• OJ
12-
f °S
525(1 2,11 1-4;^
V K 525 I 2,111 1-3 * W
cfiy*- 525 a 2, IV 1-2;*
525 vi (3-4;^
2
Learn
/V ^ 381 IV 1 V" z-
A ^ 381 IV l,v 1 V
A\ f+ 589 VI (2;^ (^
j2'

Desires G 169
Live
to
2-
7 / 336 IV (1-2) Z y .
/ y 342 III 1 * V & "
Make Mine
As 140 n 0.-4; ^ &
Negative
</ /- 300 1 4
A y 336 III 1 2,3-
A > 336 III 2 ®V ^ j 2.
,0 336 IIIC3-4^ ^
'
465 IIlCl-4;^ <^
a Ok 465 VI 5 CT/
J? >3 520 1(1-4; 3 ^ ; 2.
L 520 III 1-2
V K 527 I 6 C£U 3 m IZ_
/l-lr* 581 III £L-2,4;
a ^ 584 I 1 ^
A r 5b4 I 2 ^
? ,T 595 II 3-4 (sO^
Prove
381 IV<2-4^ <^ f f„f> SP rAf y"f 381 (IV 2-4,
V
Reap
A 3 395 III (1-4? 3 ^ ^
Renew
^ y3 -<iZ>2 IIIC3-4; 5
3ee
A K 523 I 1-2 «/* ,~
/l-2-/"2 323 I £3-4 J * ^{
a r 323 Ii 1-2
323 uia-ap* if;*.
a W 7.23 TV n -3;A 2-/-" 2- 32 I a- ^ 2-
323 V ^ 7...
^ K 323 V L5-4 f
A fc/^ 323 VI (3-4J 6 ^
z> V 329 III 1-2 ^ c'{'
if'f 520 V 1-2 ^* a/

Desires C 170
Sing
r& 540 iia-6J^(^/ f QJ \
jr* 540 IIICL-3J* (f* 7 ^ C'J
Transcribe
Miscellaneous
*3T /* 17 III 2 * z,
^ £ - 53 I(o-4; z <*/ * W%
<j2- 138 II (1-4^ ^ aJ
cf y 342 I 4 a;
A ^ 237
a y- 237
yv 2-^
1 540
A y 237
A f 237
A /" 237
A ^ 237
A 237
A f 237
I 2 °<
I 2 °*-
T 3 ^
III J
II 2 ^
113 ?
II 4 *
a r
A K
a r
A
A
A
y
r
r
A CA /"
A
A r
323 III 4
339 V 1-2
342 III 1
549 1 3-4
349 I 5
^ C'/
V/
o & W
355 III 5 •*
355 III 6 ^ f/; „.
355 TllM"9- {U
555 III 8 ^
358 IV 3
377 III 2
^ r//
438 ill 4 aj
465 III 5 ^ _
465 III 6
465 VI 1-4
465 VI 6 °^ Wu
483 V 1,3-4 <^j¥
517 II 2 3* <//
520 III 3 <^ a>
520 III 4 «* ^
520 ¥„3-4 «=* ^

Desires C
Miscellaneous
* y 521 III 1-4 ^
°j Y 524 I 3-4 ^
z
<y >^ 525 IV 3-4 ^ ^
,| V 525 V 1-4 jg«
£fl 525 VI Cl-ST^ ^ 2
A^Vx 535 IV £3-4 J^JfZ
A* V* 5.35 va-2;f
^* 535 V £3-4^ (£0
'
540 I 5-6 <^ OJ
£ > 540 III 4-6 * VV y 1" 581 111^2?%^-^
AA^ 581 III (1-3) *^ ^

r,xc 'xw iat ions
Material

Exclamations 173
Blis
505 III 1-2
Ky "blessed LorclJ -what "bliss to feel thee near,
Faithful and true;
5 5 HI 1.3
l£y "blessed Lordl what bliss to feel thee near,
To tiust in thee, without one doubt or fear.
505 III 1,4
Hy blessed Lord I what bliss to feci thee near,
Thy will to do.
Chri st
119 Ref.
Shout the glad tidings, exultingly ^ing;
J rusalem , triumphs , Messiah i s King!
160 IV 7-8
Knov; , with thee, God im or tal
,
"Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent!"
505 III 1
}iy blessed Lord! what bliss to feel thee n<-a.r.
Country
612 IV 1
sweet and blessed country!
612 IV 3-4
sv.eet and blessed country,
The home of Go^'s elect!
615 in 5
dear, dear native country!
Death
236 11 5-6 25 IV 3-4
Remember the el thy death, thy shame , G What eternal horrors
Our sinful hearts to share! hr ng,
Around the second death
24 V 4 588 II 2
'Tis ju?.t--but 0, thy Son hath died! Hons kind their slumbers
Glory
160 II 1-2
what glory, far exceeding,
All that eye has y t p rceived.

Exclamations 174
Glory
175 Ref
.
All his work is ended,
Joyfully we sing,
Jesus hath asceaded.
Glory to our King',
419 II °-7
How it did shine
In this poor heart of minei
548 I 2
v.hat a foretaste of glory divine!
God calling yetl
God calling yetl
God calling yetl
God calling yetl
God calling yetl
God Calling
252 I 1
shall I not hear?
252 II 1
shall I not rise?
252 III 1
and shall he knock?
252 IV 1
and shall I give?
252 V 1
I cannot stay.
Grace
19 III 1-2
t grace how great a deotor
Daily ' I'm constrained to bel
222 IV 1-2
that the world might taste and see,
The riches of his grace I
289 11 1 309 1 1
-
:
Ask but his grace, and lo, 'tis givenl Amazing gr-acel how sweet
I 1-2
s
,
Kindled "by a spark of grace.
64^ 1 2 ^e soun(3->
See how great a flame aspires,
" That saved a ^etch 'ike
Groan
142 II 1-4
Hark, how he groansl while nature snakes,
And earth's strong miliars bend!
The temple's veil in sunder breaks,
The solid rnarble^rend.

Exclmation
Hail
111 III 1-4-
Hail the heaven-born Prince of Pence I
Hail the Sun of righteousnessl
Light and. life to all he brings,
hisen with healing in his wings;
111 III 5-8
Mild he lays his glory by
Born that man no more may die;
Born to raise the sons of earth;
Born to give them second birth.
161 IV 1
Lion of Judah, hail
I
171 II 1
Hail thou once despised Jesus
171 I 2
Hail, thou Galilean King
I
171 I 5
Hail, thou agonizing Saviour
171 III 1-8
Jesus haili enthroned in glory,
There forever to abiae;
All thy heavenly hosts adore thee,
Seated at thy father's siue;
There for sin ;ers thou art pleading;
There thou aost a :Iace repare.
Ever for us interceding,
Till in glory we appear.
177 II 1-4
Jesus, hail I whose glory brightens,
All above, and gives it worth,
Lord, oflife, thy smile enlightens;
Cheers, and cha -sm thy sai:..ts o;i earth:
179 IV g26
All hail' Redeemer, hail
I
r'or thou hast died for me.
180 I 1
All hail the power of Jesus' name

Exclamations
Hail
206 II 1
Hall, blessed Jubilee I
650 I 1
Hall 1 to the Lord's anuointed.
650 I 3
Hail, in the tirr.e appointed.
652 I 8
Hail him, Prince of Peace.
Halleluj ah
77 V 1
Halleluj ah I Lord, to thee
156 i 1-4
Christ the Lord is risen today ,KaHelujah!
Sons of men angels say: Hallelujah!
haise your joys and triumphs high, Hallelujah!
Sing ye Heavens and earth reply. Hallelujah!
156 II 1-4
Love's redeeming work is done; Hallelujah!
Fought the fight, the battle won; Hallelujah!
Lo! the sun's eclipse is e'er! Hallelujah!
Lol he sets in blood no more. Hallelujahl
156 III 1-4
Vain the stone, the watch, the seal, Hallelujahl
Christ has burst the gates of hell; Hallelujah!
Death in vain forbids his rise; Hallelujah!
Christ hath operned paradise. Hallelujah!
156 IV 1-4
Lives again our glorious King, Hallelujahl
Where, death, is thy sting? Hallelujah!
Once he died our souls to 3ave Hallelujahl
Where's thy victory, boasting grave. Hallelujah!
156 V 1-4
Soar we now Where Christ has led, Hallelujah!
Follow our exalted Head Hallelujah!
Made like him, like "aim we ri se
, Hallelujahl
Ours the cross, the grave, the skiesl Hallelujahl
I63 IV 1-4
"Hallelujahl" now we cry Hallelujah!
To our King Immortal Hallelujah!
Who, triumphant, burst the oars Hallelujahl
Of the tomb's dark portal. Hallelujahl

Exclamations
Ha llelujah'
163 IV 5-6
"Hallelujah!" with the Son,
God the father praising, •
163 IV 7-8
Hallelujah! yet again,
To the Spirit, raising,
176 I 1-2
Hallelujah! sing to Jesus!
His the sceptor, his the throne.
176 I 5-4
Halielujah! his the triumph,
His the victory alone.
176 II 1-2
Hallelujah! not as orphans
Are we left in sorrow now;
176 II 5-4
Hallelujah! he is near us,
^'aith believes, nor questions how.
176 III 1-2
Hallelujah! Breid of heaven,
Thou on earth our food, our stay!
176 III 5-4
Hallelujah! here the si ful
-lee to thee from day to day.
176 IV 1-2
Hal&elujah! sing to Jesus!
His the sceptor, hi* the throne.
176 IV 5-4
Hallelujah! his the triumph,
Hi3 the victory alone.
177 III 5-8
Then with golden harps we'll sing,
"Glory, glory to our King!"
Hallelujah! hallelujah!
Hallelujah! Amen!
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Halleluj a>-
177 II 5-8
• n >e think of love like thine,
L >r-d, we own it love divine,
Halleluiah] halleluj ahl hallelujahl AmenI
206 II 3
Hallelujah!
430 I 1-4
For all thr saints, who from their labors rest,
Who thee" toy ;'aith before the -world confess*^
Thy name, Jesus, be rorever blest,
Hallelujah, Halleluj ah I
430 II 1-4
Thou wast their rock, their fortress, and their might,
Thou, Lord, their captain in the well-fought fight,
Thou, in the darkness drear, their one true light,
Halleluj ah
,
Halleluj ah
I
430 III 1-4
may thy soldiers faithful, true, and bold,
Fight as the saints who nobly fought of old,
And win with them the victor's crown of gold,
Hallelujah, Halleluj hi
430 IV 1-4
blest communion.., fellowship divine I
We feebly struggle, they in glory shine,
Y t all are ,ne in thee, for all r.re thine,
Hallelujah, Hallelujahl
430 V 1-4
And when the strife is lierce, the warfare long,
Steals on the ear the distant triumph song,
And hearts are brave again, and arms are strong,
Hallelujah, Hallelujahl
4s0 VI 1-4
The golden evening b ri ghtens in the west;
Soon, soon to faithful warriors comes thy rest,
Sweet is the calm of Paradise, the blest,
Hallelujah, Hallelujahl
430 VII 1-4
But lo, there breaks a yet more glorious day
The saints triumphant rise in bright array,
The King of glory pas es on his way,
Hallelujah, Hallelujahl
430 VIII 1-4
Prom earth's wide bounds, from ocean's farthest coast,
Through gates of pearl, streams in the countless host,
Singing to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
Hallelujah, Hallelujahl
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Hark
108 I I
Hark, the glad sound! the Saviour comes.
109 I 1
Harki what means those holy voices,
III I 1
Harki the herald angels sing.
Ill I 9
Harki' the herald angels sing.
Ill II 9
Harki the herald angels sing.
Ill III 9
Harki the herald angels sing.
Ill IV 9
Hark\ the herald angels sing.
124 II 1
Harki harki to God the shorus "breaks,
i#5 in 1
hark to the pngels, all singing in heaven.
142 II 1
Hark, how he groaiiil while nature shakes.
150 I 2
Harki a\l the tribes Hosanna cry;
I69 IV 1-2
Hark, those oursts of acclamation!
Hark, those loud triumphant chords
I
176 IV 5-6
Harki the songs of peaceful Zion
Thunder like a mighty flood; 646 g
176 I r 6 Hallelujah! for the Lord God
Harki the songs of peaceful Zion Omnipotent shall reign,
thunder like a mighty ilood; 6Ag ^
177 I 1 Hallelujah! let the world echo
Hark, ten thousand hares and voices round the earth and main -
™ j 3 • 646 II 1
Harki hom the heavenly an them" drowns Hallelujah! hark! the sound
2™ j * 646 III 7-8
Hark, how he calls the tender lamb s. ^
lelu
^
h
T
°hP
f
st
J? ?
od
n
.God m Christ, is all in all.
307 I 1
Hark, my soul I it is the Lord; '
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Hark
402 I 1
Hark, the voice of Jesus calling
613 I 1-2
Hark I the sound of holy voices,
Chanting at the crystal sea.
621 I 1
Hark, hark, my soull angelic songs are swelling.
646 I 1-4
'
Hark I the song of jubilee.
Loud as mighty ohunders roar,
or the fuliuaess of the sea
"hen it breaks upon the shore.
646 II 1
Hall eluj ahl' hark t the sound.
711 II 5-6
Harkl the voice of nature sings
Praises to the King of kings;
Home
612 IV 2
he home of God's elect!
671 I 1,3-4
happy home, v/here thou art loved the dearest,
Thou loving friend, ,and Savio ..r of our race,
A'nd where among tne quests there never cometh.
One who can hold such high and honored place I
o7l II 1-4
happy home, where two in heart united
In holy faith and olessed hope are one
,
V«hom death a little while alone dividetn,
And cannot end the union here uegunl
o71 III 1-4
happy home, whose little ones are given
Early to thee, in humble faith and prayer,
To thee, their Friend, who from the heights of heaven
^uides them, and guards with more than mother's caret
f 071 IV 1-4
happy home, where each one serves thee, lowly,
Whatever his appointed work may be
Till every common task seems great and holy,
when it is uone, Lord, as unto thee.
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Home
671 V 1-2
happy home, v/here thou art hot forgotten
^hen joy is overflowing, full, and free;
071 V 3 --.VI 4
happy home, where every wounded spirit
3js "brought , -Physician
,
Comforter, to thee,--
Until at last, when Earth's day's work is ended
All meet thee in the laLessed home above,
From whence thou earnest, where thou hast ascended,
Thy everlasting home of peace and lovel
Hope
281 II 3
How low my hopes of joys above!
365 I 1
glorious hooe of perfect lovel
371 III 3-4
My hope is full, glorious hopel'
fljf immortality.
432 iv 1
Thrice blessed, bliss-inspiring hopel
605 II 1
what a blessed hope is oursl
Hosanna
679 11-2
Hosannal be the children's song,
To Christ, i/he children'? King;
679 II 1-2
Hosannal sound from hill to hill
,
-tt-nd spread from plain to plain,
684 V 4
Hosanna to the Son of God.
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Joy
107 I 1
Joy to the world! the Lord is come.
107 II 1
Joy to the world! the Saviour reigns;
l6o iy 2-4
Crowd on faith; what joy unknown,
when, amidst earths closing thunders,
Saints shall stand before the throne!
1 68 I 1-2
I know that my Redeemer lives;
"'hat joy the blest assurance gives!
169 IV 3-4
Jesus takes the highest station:
what joy the sight affords!
207 IV 5
happy ones and holy!
582 I 1-2
How "blest the righteous v.h n he diesl
When sink 3 a weary soul to rest.
Life (Passing of)
419 I 2
One less of life for mel
419 Ref . 4
One less of life for mel
Lo
158 III 1
Lo , his triumphal chariot waits.
289 II 1
Ask but his grace, and lo , 'tis given 1
306 III 1
Lo! glad I come; and thou, blest Lamb.
652 Til 3
Lo , the morning breaketh.
Love
183 IV 3-4
Our love so faint, so cold to thee,
^nd thine to us so greatl
How
28l II 1
cold and feeble is my love.
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Love
333 II 1
love, how cheering is thy ray I
Message
644 JI 1-4
In peopled vale, in lonely glen,
In crowded mart, by stream or sea,
How many are the sons of men
Hear not the message sent from thee!
Paradi e
622 I 1
Paradise! Paradise!
622 II 1
Paradise! Paradise!
622 III 1
Paradise! Paradise!
622 IV 1
Paradi. e! Paradise!
Pilgrim
624 I 1-3
How happy is the pilgrim's lot,
How free from every anxi us thought,
Prom worldly hope and fear!
Rapture
86 VII 2-4
What rapture willit be,
Prostrate before thy throne to lie,
Ana gaze, md gaze on thee!
Shame
236 II 5-6 443 III 1
Remember the el thy death, thy shame Ashamed of Jesus! just as so n
Ours Liiful hearta to share!
443 IV 1
Ashamed of Jesus! that dear
friend.
443 V 1
Ashamed of Jesus! yes I may.
446 VI 3-4
And may this my glory be,
That Christ is not ashamed of
282 I 5-8
Shame on us, Christian brethren,
His name and sign who be r;
shame , thrice shame upon us
,
To keep him standing there!
443 II 1
Ashamed of Jesus! sooner far.
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Sight
554 I 1 ,11 1-4
How sv/eet , how heavenly is the sight,
When each can reel his brother's sigh.
, ,
And with him bear a parti How sweet how heavenly is
*-hen sorrow flows from eye to eye, the. slf
ht
A„j -i^-.r-,- v,~„--+ +^ >,^^^+i When tnose who love the ljor-d
•^na j oy.^dmneart to Heart; _ , _ . . *In one anothers pence delignt
554 I 1 III 1-4 Anci so nis word
How sweet, how heavenly is the sight,
'••hen, free from envy, scorn, and pride,
Our wishes all above,
Each can his "brother's failings hide,
And show a brother's love I
55* I 1 , III 1-3
How sweet, how heavenly is the sight,
Vhen , free from envy, scorn, and pride,
Our wishes all above,
Each can his brother's failings hide.
554 I 1 , III 1-2,4
How sweet 1 how heavenly is the night,
k
'hen
,
free from nv#, scorn, and pride,
Our wishes all above,
And show a brother's love.
626 III 3-4
p wondrous sight for Man to seel
xhe Sarvior with his ov.nl
Sin
268 I 1-2
How sad our state by nature is!
Our sin, how de p it stainsl
282 II 7-8
sin that hath no equal
,
So fast to bar the gate I
Sleep
583 I lr2
Asleep in Jesusl blessed slepp,
Erom which none ever wakes to cepl
583 II 1-2
Asleep in Jesusl how sweet,
x
o be for such a slumbermeet!
583 III 1-2
Asleep in Jesusl Peaceful rest,
Miose waking is supremely best!
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Sleep
585 IV 1
Asleep in Jesusl for me.
583 V 1-2
Asleep in Jesusl ^ar from thee
Thy kindred and their graves may be;
State( condition)
26oI 1-2
How sad our state "by nature isl
Our sin, hov.' deep it stains I
458 I 7-8
Yet hov/ rich is my condition,
God and heaven are still my ov.nl
Thou
522 I 1-4
thou who driest the mourner's tear,
How dark this world would be,
If, when deceived, and wounded here,
We could not fly to theel
530 I 1-4
Thou, in viese presence rv,y soul takes delight,
On whom in affliction I call,
My comfort by day, and my song in the night,
My hope, my salvation, my all!
Triumph
119 Kef. 2
Jerusalem triumphs, Messiah is King!
Work
419 I 1
Cne more days work for Jesusl
419 II 1
w kOne more da^ s work ior Jesusl or-K
419 II 2-5
,
.
_
_ _
419 III 1 j[ ov/ sv/eot the work has been,
One more days work for Jesusl Tq t#n the story
,
ATQ TV 1 T° Sh°V/ thG £l01T>
„ , . . . - _ ,
A * Where Christ's flock enter in!blessed work for Jesusl
419 Ref. 1-3 Wr603
(
i
a
i
°f>
One more day's WOA for Jesus,
; dregfulOne more day's work ior Jesus, J .
On 1- more day's work for Jesusl „.,, , . . T-1
a^'
* When heaven and earth shall pass
away!
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Miscellaneous
19 III 1-2
to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be I
25 III 5-6
how precious
Is the sound of Jesus' name!
535 II 1-4
Nor voice can sing, nor heart can I'rame
,
Nor can the memory find
A sweeter sound than thy blest name,
Saviour of mankind!
52 II 1
the lost, the unforgotten,
52 II 1-2
the lost, the unforgotten,
Though the world be oft forgot I
52 II 5-4
the shrounded and the lonely
In our hearts they perish not!
70 IV 5-4
How swe t, a Sabbath thus to spend,
In hope of one that ne'er shall end!
72 II 7
So man.,' talents w asted I
72 II 8
So few bright laurels won!
102 I 1-2
How are thy servants blessed,
Lord! how sure is their defense I
i»
398 V 3-4
And, early called, how blest are they
Who wait In heaven, their harvest day
I
112 I 1
There's a song in the airi
11.2 I 2
There's a star in the skyi
112 I 3
There's a mother's deep prayer.
112 I 4
And a baby's low cry!
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Miscellaneous
121 III 1-2
How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is given!
123 I 1
little to' n of Bethlehem;
155 I 1
perfect life of love!
158 III 1
Lo, his triumphal chariot waits,
160 IV 1
Life eternal!
160 IV 1-2
Life eternal!
Crowd on faith; what joy unknown.
281 I 3-4
But still how weak my faith is found,
And knowledge of thy word!
160 IV 2-4
Crowd on faith; w&at joy unknown,
:Jhen, amidst earth's closing thunders,
Saints shall stand before the throne!
160 IV 5-8
to enter that bright portal,
See that glowing firmament,
Know, with thee, God immortal,
"Jesus, C.arist wham thou hast sent!"
169 IV 1
Hark, those bursts of acclamation; !
169 IV 2
Hark, those loud triumphant chords!
207 IV 5
happy ones and holy!
236 I 5-8
shall not warmer accents tell
The gratitude we xjwe
To Him who died, ourfears to quell,
Our more than orphan 1 a woe !
236 II 5-6
hemember thee! thy death, thy shame
Our sinful hearts to share!
249 I 1
Behold, a stranger at the door!
249 II 3
matchless kindness! and he
shows
.
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Miscellaneous
254 II 1-2
WhiAe God invites, how "blest the dry I
How sweet the gospel* s charming sound!
258 I 1
Hoi every one that thirsts, draw nigh:
268 II 3
Hoi ye despairing sinners, come,
281 I 3-4
But still how weak my faith is found,
And knowledge of thj word!
28l II 2
How negligent my fearl
pc III 3-4
Fightings without, and fears within,
Since we assembled last I
281 II 4
How rev.* affections the re I
304 II 2-3
"Behold, I freely give
The living water; thirsty one.
310 II 1
'Tis mystery alll the Immortal diesl
312 III 1
' Tis done ; the great transaction* 8 done I
316 II 4
Thou Majesty divine I
395 1 1-4
O still in accents sweet and strong
Moure's forth the ancient word,
"Mors reapers for white harvest fields,
Mo re lac r e r s f r th e Lo r d. I "
406 I 3-4
How shall I count the matchless sum!
How pay the mighty debt I
4-15 I 3-4
how our hearts beat high with joy
Whene'er we hear that glorious vcrdT
&I5 11 3-4
How sweet would betheir childrens fate,
If they, like them, could die for thee I

Exclamations
Miscellaneous
428 II 1-2
How happy are the saints above,
Who once went sorrowing here I
434 I 5-4
And sorrows, sometii es how they sweep
Like tempests down over the soul!
434 II 3-4
But toil ing in life 1 $ du s ty way
,
The hock's "blessed shadow, how sweet I
451 III 1
Safe to the land! safe to the land!
467 III 5
blessed thought! in dying.
489 I 1
He leadeth me I blessed thought!
489 I 2
ords with heavenly comfort fraught!
492 III 1-2
What peaceful hours I once enjoyed!
How sweet their memory still!
496 I 1-2
What various hindrances we meet
In coming to mercy seat!
r>18 11-2
My Lord! how full of sweet content,
1 pass my years of banishment!
520 IV 3-4
Amidst the strife and stir behold
The seekers of the Lord!
543 III 1
Sabbath rest by Galilee
615 III 6
x*est and peace above!
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Miscellaneous
543 in 2-5
calm of hills above
'"here J^sus knelt to share with thee.
The siience of eternity,
Interpreted by love!
550 I 3-4
"but how seldom do we feel
That pain and tears are best!
550 II 3-4
When shell we learn, Lord, to sing
Through weary nights and days I
560 III 1
What troubles have we seen.
560 III 2
What conflicts have we passed.
560 III 3
Fightings withou t , and lears within.
570 III 1
Behold, EQfcther year o eg ins!
580 I 1-2
How swift the torrent rolls
That bears us to the sea.
580 I 3-4
The tide that hurries thoughtless souls
To vast eternity!
581 I 2
What timorous worms we mortals are!
582 1 3
How mildly beam the Chsing eyes.
582 I 4
How gently heaves th 1 expiring breast
I
584 11 I
1 would not live always; no, welcome the tomb!
593 1 1
Servant of God, well done!
597 I l
"Servant of God, well done!
593 V 1
happy, happy soul!
597 in 5
Soldier of Christ, well done!
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Miscellaneous
605 I 1-2
Hov; hsgpy every child of grace,
who knows his sins forgiven I
610 i 5
O happy harbor of God's saintsl
6l0 I 5-6
happy harbor of God*s saintsl
sweet and pleasant so il l
6l5 I 1-2
The Homeland 10 the Homeland!
,J
-he land of souls freebornl
6l5 III 6
rest and peace abovel
618 II 5-6
day, for which creation
And all its tribes were madel
621 i 3-4
How sweet the truth those blessed strains are telling
Of that new life when sin shall oe no morel
626 III 1-2
great and glorious visionl
C Lamb upon his throne;
652 ill 3
Lo , the morneth brealcethl
652 III 4
And the shadows fleei
678 I 1-4
By cool Siloam's shady rill
How fair the lily grov.sl
How sweet the breath, beneath the hill,
f Sharon ' a d ewy ro s e
I
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\ )
Exclamations
Measures

Exclamation*
193
Bliss
A ^^505 IIl£L-2^ <£^ 1 CO z
A 3 fJ 505 III (1,3) 4
A /" 505 III 1,4 ^ c//
Christ
A ^119 he?Ji2? u] 3
A V 160 IV ^L8
/V K 505 III 1
Country
•^^612 iva)'
, *
r^612 IV (3-4)^
--^r^G15 III(5J-^
Death
^ / U36 II (5-6 ; W 2/
A y 244 V 4 ^
A y 250 IV 3-4
A Y 588 II 2
Glory
• y 150 II 1-2
, 3
A r 419 II 6-7
A 548 I 2
God Calling
A y 252 I 1
A y 252 II 1
A Y 252 Hi 1
A y 252 IV 1
A Y 252 V 1
Grace
W ili J C
' /^r^222 IV/1-27 2 SSW
A >- 289 II 1 m
A ^ 643 I 1-2
Groan
/V" ^*142 HflL-4) v
Hail
9'*Y"lli in d-a;'*
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Hail
*f r 161 IV 1
7 y lvi i i
• y 171- 1 2W 1V1 I 5y^ivi in 0.-8
r
^K^iw ii<fi-4-;-r aj 6
<f*'fjL 179 IV £5-6^ ^
7 K 180 I 1
,2-
- V 206 ll 1
^ y 650 I 1
? y 650 I 5
^ y 652 I 8
Hallelujah
? y 77 v i
^/^y 156 Iia-47 y
A* 156 III 0,-4: J *
<yf r?i56 iv a-4; *"
156 va-4; *
f r 163 IV 1-4
^
<7 7* 163 IV 5-6
ff y 163 IV 7-3
,
^-^176. 11(1-2^ ^ 2
%<^*176 I C3-4 J C//
^^176 11(3-4/*;WJ 176 I-Lia-2} 3
? 176 III 3-4
,
9^r-*i76 iva-2) 2- « y
7-3-/~ IV 6 IV Co -4 ) *
yjsyj 177 HI (5-8-)
^1^/4*177 its-e; 7^
^ /-J 177 nt5.-8;^
? K 206 II 3 - -
^f43o i a-4)*
^/*^/p430 Iia-4^' ^
?V**30 Ilia-^ 2" 67
^ r r 430 iv a-4/ * ^
?*T r 430 Vd-4^ * .
^ffr 430 VI 0.-4) Y d?*y* 430 vii a-4; 6 ^
^/ry/^430 VIII a-4; 7 *"
?-2
/
K-2 601 I(a-6 J*
w rJ sis i a-4 ^ 3
^ y 646 I 5
7 f 646 I V
* y 646 II 1
^T-i 646 111(7 -8; z
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Hark
A V 108 I 1
a y 109 I 1
/i y in i i
a r 111 I 9
A K HI II 9
a y in in 9
a y 111 IV 9
,
A2-f*- 124 Il(l) 2-
/l ^ 125 III 1
a r 142 ii i
A K 150 I 2
A^/^169 IV(l-2)
A r 176 IV 5-6
y 176 I 5-6
a^ y* \ixt i a; x
/, 179 I 3-4
A y 230 I 3 .
a // 307 I 1 ^
A 402 I 1
A y 613 I 1-2
a^/^-2 621 i a; *
646 I£L-4) z
/\ r 646 II 1
A f 711 II 5-6
Home
°f y$ob iy 4 ^i 2- <v
• Y 612 IV 2
a*^671 I CL,4 J* ^
A3 ^ 671 II c.-4; 9
671 III (1-4; 6 0/ *
A i yx 671 IV (l-4J^ 67'
671 V(l-2; 2 ^z 2"
, ,ft 671 (v 3-vi 4; r
Hope
a f 281 II 3 ^
A K 365 I 1
A* r^571 III &-4 J 2
4^ r-2 432 IV (V *
A ^ 605 II 1 ^ .
Hosanna
7 r 679 I 1-^
* Y 679 II 1-^3
^ y 684 V 4

Exclamations
A 282 II 2
Joy
A K 107 I 1 J s
A f 107 II 1 ^-5
a r 160 IV 2-4
/I K 168 I 1-2
°/ Y 169 IV 3-4
« ^ 207 IV 5
a r 582 i 1-2 ^
Life(Passing of)
a y 419 12 "*
,A^*419 Ref.C^* <^ ; ">
Lo
• y 156 II C3-4J 2"
^ / 158 III 1 (//
a r 289 II 1 W
/\y 306 III 1
A y 652 III 3
Love
.
«/ r^L52 IV 1 , ;J
y A y 183 IV (3-4y) ^
A2-
y
2
- 281 IIOJ z^ ; *
A y 333 II 1
Message
/l"
5"
f*"*644 11(1-4;^
JjJ
Paradise
y
L 622 I QJ \
"^T 5 622 II6U
•^/^ 622 in a)*-
m 2-r* 622 IV (JD z
-
Pilgrlm
AV" 624 I &-3J*
Rapture
•
3
,KJ 86 VII (2-4 J 3
Shame
A r 236 II 5-6
282 1(5-8 ; v
A // 443 II 1
A /" 443 III 1
A f 443 IV 1
A y 443 V 1
(7/
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Shame
A y 443 VI 3"4
*4- 0) S s
4
SS ¥
Sight
A * f 554 I a-4 ; *
^ 554 1 i>na-4)
^^y>554 I 1,11(1-4;?
/I K*" 554 (I l,Hl£l-5 ) r ®
a V !vg-554 (I 1,111 1-2, 4j ^
a y 626 III 3-4 f/y
Sin
A1 r 152 IV 1
A / 268 I 0.-2 )
a p 282 II 7-8
Sleep
563 lCl-2; 2
A*-r* 583 ii(i-2; z
,/i^*583 IIlCL-2;^V 583 IV 1
A y 583 V 1-2
Stat^ (condition
)
* r 268 I 1-2
^2, K -2 458 I (7
Thou
2-
530 ia-4)/ C^ /7 Mr
Triumph
4° ^
J 119 hef
.
(2) 3
Work
^ y 419 II 3 ^
4 Y 419 II 1
> y 419 III 1
y y 419 iv 1 " » 3
c.3 t/^419 Ref. a-3 3
419 11^2-5-? *- s a
Wrath (day of)
aj 6O0 1(1-2)
^

Exclamations
Miscellaneous
A Y 19 III 1-2 <^
<V r 25 III 5-6
A y 52 II 1-2 . /VJ
/^r 2 52 II (3-4)A(^ aj
a y 70 IV 3-4
>t y 72 II 7
A Y 72 II 8
A^ y* 102 ia-2;4- w
z
m y 398 V 3-4 W 7'
a> ^ 112 I 1
A /" 112 I 2
A V 112 I 3
A f 112 I 4
A2-Vi 121 111(1-2^
a r 123 I 1-2
^ 155 I 1
• y 160 IV 1
A y 160 IV 1-2
• y iuo iv 5
*• y 160 IV 6
. r 169 IV 1
• y 169 IV 2
• K" 207 IV 5
, i¥
A* 236 I^S-8^-2- ^y
a K 236 11 (5-6) ^
A / 249 I 1
A K 249 II 3
A* y& 254 11(1-2;
a r 258 I 1
A y 268 II 3
,
/I*. r l 281 IC3-4J
x ^7
a y 281 II 2 ^
^ A* 560 III 3-4 ^
A V- 281 II 4
a y 304 II 2-3A^r^lO II
-A *-yz 312 III U.^ 2
'
°7 y 316 II 4 ,
A? F ** 395 ia-4J^ ^ L
Af 406 1/3-4^6^',
/v ,K 415 I 3-4 .
A >K 415 II 3-4' U>
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Miscellaneous
* A 428 II 1-2
A Y 434 I 3-4
V y 434 II 3-4
• 451 III
a r 467 III 5
a y 489 I 1
/[ y 489 I 2 . x
^2 K<* 492 111(1-29-*"
a /* 496 I 1-2
A ^ 518 I 1-2 ^
^
/
\
2
'//1'520 IV (3- 4^-*-
/I >K 543 III 1
• k" 615 III 6
/V K 543 III 2-5
A Z"-2 550 I C3-4; * <^-
;Z
/^K^ 550 IIC3-4; 2-^^"
a 560 III 1
A y 560 III 2 <^
^ >" 560 III 3
A K 5ff0 III 1
A y 580 I 1-2 U
A h" 580 I 3-4
/\ y 581 I 2 <<
A K 582 I 3
.1 K 582 I 4
/l r 584 II 1
A y 593 I 1
A > 597 I 1
Ki 593 V Q.^
/I V 597 III 5
A / 605 I 1-2 OJ
Y 610 I 5
m2-y± 610 IC596) z
#5^ 615 1(1-2 ) 3
• K 615 III 6 ,
Y2- 618 11(5-6?
• Y 621 I 3-4
626
A ^ 652 III 3 *
A X 652 III 4 -5
• y 678 I 1-4
\1
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Exhortation
Material

Exhortationa 201
Account
153 ill 4-6 iv 3
Ye all ore bought ;.ith Jesus' s blood.
Pardoned for all flows from his side,
My Lord, my Love, is crucified,
All things for him account but loss.
Adore
II III 3 IV 1
The prai »ea of Jesus the angels proclaim
Fall down on their face&j and worship the Lamb.
Then let us adore, and give him his rights.
167 II 2-4
The church adore around;
With vials full of odors sweet,
And harps of sweetest sounds.
310 II 5
'Tis mercy all I let earth adore.
694 II II 1-3
S he loved her Sarvior, and to hirn
Her costliest present brought,
To crown his head, or grace his name
,
ITo gift too rare she thought
Solet the Savior be adored.
Agree
565 1 1
;
3-6
Let earth and heaven agree,
Angels and men be joined,
^0 celebrate with me
The Savior of mankind;
T 1 adore the all atoning Lamb,
And bless the sound of Jesus' name.
Ascend
227
let our heart and mind
Continually ascend,
That haven of repose to find,
Where all cur labors end.
Be
1 - V 4
Where all our toil° arc o'er,
Our suffering and our raini
Who meet on th;-:t eternal shore
Shall never part again.
22 VIII 2
And ev_ry teF. r be dry.
J
Exhortation!
Be
164 in 1-7-8
Nou let the heavens be joyful I
5*0 r Christ, the Lord,hath risen,
Our joy that hath no end.
240 I 3-4
Let the "Little while" between
In their golden light he seen.
253 IV 2-4
01 he it still pursued
L est, slighted once, the season fair
Should never be renewed.
2^6 I 2-4
Let every soul be J esus' guest
Ye need not one be left behind
For God hath bidden all mankind.
521 II 1-2
Though dark my path, and sad my lot,
Let me be stilx and murmur not.
573 iv 5-6
A nd I t our consecration
Be real, and deep, and true.
649 I 5
Be his kingdom now promoted,
649 I 7-8
Be my all to him devoted .
'
A
'o my Lord my all 1 ov.e.
Blend
164 III 5-8
Invisaole and vi sable,
Their notes let all things blend,
For Chri at the Lo£d hath risen,
Our joy that hath no end.
Bless
Let nil on earth 9 1133 II 1-6
(And) bless his noly name
He framed the glofce he built the sky;
He made the shining worlds on high
And reigns in glory there;
His beams are jjiaj esty and light
His beauties how divinely bright,
K is dwelling place how fair.

Exhortations 203
Boast
560 III 1-V 4
What troubles have we seen,
What conflicts have we passed,
Fightings without, and fears wi thin
j
Since we as? err"bled last I
But out of ell the Lord
Hath "brought us "by his love;
And still he doth his help afford,
And hides our life above.
Then let us make our "boast
Of his redeeming power,
Which saves us to the utterrrost,
Till we can ;--in no more.
Eound
21 II 1-4, III 2
His sovereign power our "bcies made
Our souls are Ms irrortpl "brenth;
And when- his creatures sinned, he bled
To save us fnr. eternal death.
Bound every herrt with rapturous joy.
Ering'
63I I 1—IV 4, V 1-2
Jesus shall reign where* er the sun
Does his successive journey's run;
His kingdom spread from shore to shore,
Till rroon shall wax and vrne no more.
From morth to south the | rinces meet
To pay their homage at his feet;
V/hile western empires own their Lord,
And savage tribes attend his word.
To him shall endless prayer be made,
And end 'ess preises crovn is he?d;
His name like sweet perfume shall rise
With evrry morning srcrifice.
People rnd rerlms of every tongue
Dwell on his leve with sweetest song,
And infpnt voices shall proclaim,
Their e-rly blessings on his name.
Let every crepture rise 1 nd bring
Peculiar honors to our King.
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Burn
21 II 1—III 1
Kis sovereign power our nodies made;
Our souls pre hie immortal breath;
And when his creatures sinned, he "bled,
To -save us from eternal death.
Burn every "breast, -with Jesus love.
Catch
153 HI 4-6, IV 2
Ye are all bought with Jesus' "blood,
Pi rdon for all f 1 ows from his side,
My Lord, my Love, is crucified,
CAJXd^gladly c- ton the healing stream.
Cease
.
591 j&I 3—IV 2
Gladly to earth their eyes they close,
To open them in heaven
Their toils are past, their work is done,
And they are fuljy "blest;
They fought the fight, the victory won
Arid entered into rent.
Then let cur sorrows cease to flow,
God has recalled his own.
602 I 1-2
Christ is coming 1 let creation
Bid her groans and travails cep.se.
Cry
11 II l-III 2
God ruleth on high almighty to bi ve;
And still he is nigh; his - resence we have
The great congregation his triumph shall sing,
Ascribing salvation to Jesus, our King.
"Salvation to God, who sits on the throne,"
Let rll cry aloud, and honor the Son.
Descend
631 I 1—IV 4- v 3
, Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Does his successive journey's run,
»
I
His kingdom spread from shore to shore
j Till woo n shall wax and wane no more.
Fror; ) orth to south the Pri">c es meet
To pay their homage at his feet;
While western empires own their Lord,
And srvage tribes attend his word*
To him shall endless prayer be made,
And endless praise crown his herd;
Kis name :ike sweet perfume shall rise,
With every morning sacrifice/

Exhortation!
Descend
631 I 1--IV 4 V 3 oont.
People an-d realms of every tongue,
Dwell on his love with sweetest song,
And infant voices shall proclaim,
Their early "blessings on his nnr^e,
Angels descend vith songs again.
Employ
10? II 2-4
Let men their songs employ;
While fields and floods, rocks, hills pnd plains,
Repeat the sounding joy.
Fulfill
568 I 4--II 1-6
His adorable will let us gladlj fulfill,
And our talents improve/,
By the patience of hope, and the lahor of love,
By the patience of hope, and the lahor of love.
Our life is f dream; our titfie , as e stream,
Glides swiftly :vry,
And the fugitive moment refuses to stay,
The arrow is flown, the n omen t is gone,
The millennial year
Rushed on to our view, and eternity's here.
Gi ve
11 in 3— iv 3
The ^raises of Jesus the angels proclaim,
Pall doWB on their faces, and worship the Lamb
.
Then let us adore, and give him his right,
AH the glory and power, all wisdom and might,
All honor and blessing with angels ahove.
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Give
11 III 3-IV 4
The praises of Jesus the angels proclaim
Fall down on their faces, and worship the Lamb
Then let us adore, and give him his right,
All glory end power, all wisdom and might,
An honor and blessing, with angels above,
And thanks never ceasing, for infinite love.
li III 3-IV 2
The praises of Jesus the angels proclaim
Fall domi on their f.ces, and worship the Laino
Then let us adore, and give him his right,
All glory and power , all wisdom and might,
11 III 3-IV 1
The praises of Jesus the angels proclaim
Fall down on their iaces, and worship xhe Lamb
Then let us adore, and give him his right,
11 IV 1-4
Then let us adore, and give him his right,
All glory and powvr, all wisdom and might,
All honor and blessing, with angels above,
And thanks never ceasing, for infinite love.
36 I 3-II 1-4
*q him with joyful voices give, the glory of his grace
He now stands knocking at the door
Of every sinner 1 s heart:
The worst need keep him out no n.ore,
Kor force him to depart.
153 III 4-6-IV 1-4
Ye all are bought with Jesus' blood;
Pardon for all flows from his side;
My Lord, my Love i? crucified.
Then let us sit beneath lis cross,
And gladly catch the healing stream;
"""ll things for him account but loss,
And give up all our hearts to him.
569 II 1-2
Give up ourselves, through Jesus' power,
His name to glorify.
Go
63 IV 3-4
And in our Lord rejoicing go,
To his eternal joy.

Exhortations
Go
101 iv 5-6
Let goods and kindred go
,
This mortal n. if e pi so.
22? II 3—III 4
And following our triumphant Herd,
To further conquest go I
The vineyard of the Lord,
Before his lahorers lies;
And lot v;e see the vast reward
Which wait us in the skies.
Hasten
6j II 1-4—III 2
This is the day which God hath blest,
The "brightest of the seven
Ty^e of that everlasting rest,
The saints enjoy in heaven.
(AndJ hasten to that day
when our Redeemer shall cone down.
63 II 1-4—III 2
This is the day which God hath bleat,
The bright© it of the seven
Type of that everlasting rest,
The saints enjoy in her v n.
(And) hasten to that day,
When ^cur Redeemer shall come down
,)
/And; shadows pass away.
344 VI 5-8
Leaving all behind us,
Hay we hasten on,
Backward never looking,
Till the prize is won.
Honor
13 II 1-4, III 2
God ruleth on high, almighty to save;
And still he is nigh; his presence we hrve;
The great congregation his triumph shall sing,
Ascrihi^. salvation to Jesu° , our King.
Let all' cry aloud afld honor the Son:
Irmorove
5cb 1 5-6 11 1-
And our talents improve,
By the patience of hone, and t^e labor of love,
Our life is s drjftaJ ; our time as a strer- ,
Glides swiftly away,
And the fugitive moment refuses to stay.
The arrow is flovn, the moment is tone;
The millennial year -
Rushes on to our view, and eternity's here.

Exhortations
Join
63 I 1-4
Come let us join with one accord,
In hymns around the throne I
This is the day our rising Lord,
Hath made and cs.lied his own .
565 I 2-6
Angels and men oe joined,
Jo celebrate with me,
he Savior of mankind;
t 1 adore the all atoning Lamb,
And bless the sound of Jesus' name.
569 12-4
And all, with one accord,
In a perpetual covenant join,
Ourselves to Christ the Lord.
611 I 1-2
Come let us Join our friends above,
That have obtained the prize.
649 III 5-8-
V/hile the heralds of salvation,
^is abounding grace proclaim,
Let his friends, of every station,
Gladly join to spread his fame.
711 II 5-y
Harkl the voice of nature sing,
Praise* to the King of kings,
Let us join thechoral song,
And the greatful notes prolong.
Keep
164 in 3-4 vii 8
Let the round world keep triumph,
And all that is therein I
For Christ the Lord hath risen,
Our joy that hath no end.
Learn
92 II 2
From them let us learn to trust for our bread.
686 V 1-4
And let those learn, who here shall meet,
True wisdom is with reverence crowned
And science walks with humble feet,
To seek the God that faith hath found.
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Mount
59^-1 6 , ii ] --in 8
(Arid) mount vd.th his spirit above.
Our brother the haven hath gained,
Otttflying the termoest and wind;
Kis rest he hath sooner obtained 4
And left his companions behind,
Still tossed or a sea of distress,
Hard toiling to make the blest shore,
Y/here all is assurance an^ peace,
And sorrov; and sin are no more.
There nil the ship's company meet,
Who sailed vdth the Saviour beneath;
With shouting each other they greet,
And triumph o'er sorrow and death;
The voyare of life's at an end;
The mortal affliction is past;
The age that in heaven they spend
,
Foreverand ever shall last.
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Mourn
152 I
come together let us mourn;
Jesus, our Lord, is crucified.
3-4
241 II 1-2
that we all might now begin,
Our foolishness to mourn.
Negatives
308 I 1
Let not the wise their wisdom boast.
308 12 II 1-2
The mighty glory in their might,
The rush of numerous years bears down,
The rrost gigantic strength of man,
308 I 3-4
The rich in flattering riches trust,
Which take their everlasting flight.
486 IV 1-4
Let us press on in patient self-denial
1
Accept the hardship, shrink not from the loss,
Our portion lies beyond the hour of trial,
Our crovn beyond the cro^s,
521 II 1-2
Tho dark my path and sad my lot,
Let me be stin and murmur not.
^ 5fc£ 13 11 1-6
And never stand still* the Master appear,
Our life is a dream; our time as a stream,
Glides swiftly away,
And uhe fugitive moment refuses to stay,
The arrow has flown, the . om.ent is i; ne;
The mi&lenial year
Rushes on to our view, and eternity's here.
694 II 2
And not the pqqT despised.
699 1 2--n 4
let us not forget,
However darkly stoned by sin,
He is .our Vro'her yetl '3 .
Heir of the same inheritance,
Bhild of the selfsame God,
He hath our "stumbl ed fn the path
«e have -Ui weakness trod. -
711 II 2-3
May we cheerfully ouey;
Never feel oppression's rod.

Exhoi'tati ma
Prai se
5 I 2 ,4
L t the Creator 1 b praise ari?e;
Through every land, by e ver# - tongue
.
32 i 1-3
When morning the gilds the skies,
My heart awaking cries,
May Jesus Christ he praised I
32 14-6
Alike at work and prayer,
To Jesus I repair;
May J esus Christ he praised.
32 II 1-3
When e'er the s-weet church bell
Peals over hill and dell,
May Jesus Christ be praised.
32 II 6
May Jesus Chri :t be praised.
32 III 1-3
My tongue shall never tire
Of chanting with the choir
May Jesus Christ be praised.
32 III 6
May Jesus Christ be praised.
32 IV 1-3
When sleep her bairn denies
My silent spirit sighs,
May Jesus Christ be praised!
32 IV 4-6
When evil thoughts molest,
With this I shield my breast,
May Jesus Christ be praisedl
32 V 1-3
Does saddness fill my mind?
A solace here I find,
May Jesus Chri s t be p ra i a e d
I
32 V 4-6
Or fades my earthly bliss?
My comfort still is this,
May Jesus Christ be praised!
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Prai se
32 VI 1-3
The night becomes as day
When from the heart we say,
May Jesus Christ he praised!
32 VI 4-6
The powers of '&£ rkre's3" fepr ,
Wh^n tills sweet chrnt they hear,
May Jesus Christ "be praisedt
32 vii 1-3
In heaven's eternal "bliss,
The loveliest strain is this,
May Jesus Christ be pnised,
32 VII 4-6
Let e?rth, and sea, and sky,
From depths to height reply,
May Jesus Christ be praised.
32 VIII 1-3
"^e this, while life is mine,
liy canticle divine,
May Jesus Christ be praised.
32 VIII 4-6
Be this the eternal song,
Through ages all. along,
M ay Jesus Christ be praised.
3b I 1-2-II 1-4
Cone, let us who in Christ "believe, He now stands knocking at t.he
Our common Savior praise; , door
To }iim with joyful voices give Of ev^ ry sinner's heart;
The glory of his gra.ce. The worst need keep him out
184 IV 2-3 no more,
L tt all who Christ confess, Nor lorce him to aepart.
His praise employ.
Pursue
5b8 II II 1-6
Come let us anew our journey pursue,
Our life is a dream; our time as a stream.
Glides sviftly away,
And the fugitive moment refuses to stay.
The arrow is flown , the moment is gone;
The millenial year
Rushes on':o our view, end eternity's here.
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Reckon
560 III 1-IV 4
f
VI 3-4
What troubles have we seen,
What conflicts have we passed,
Fightings without, a,nd fears within,
Since we assembled Inst I
But out of sll the Lord
^ Hath brought us by his love;
And still' he doth his help afford,
And hides our life above,
(And) gladly reckdn all things loss
So we may Jesus gain.
Repeat
63I I 1- IV A-
f
V 4
Jesus shall reign where e'er the sun
Does his successive journeys run
His kingdom spread from shore to shore,
Till moons shall wax and wane no more,
^rom north to south the Prince meet
To pay their homage at his feet;
For •western empires owned their Lord,
t
Savage tribes attend his word.
*o Him shall endless prayer he made,
And endless praises crown his head;
His najne like sweet perfume shall rise
Vvith every orning sacrifice.
People and realms of every tongue
,
Dwell on his love with sweetest song,
Andinfant voices shall proclaim
Their early blessings on his name,
(And) earth repeat the loud Amen*
Rise
46 I 1-2
f
II 1 - III 4
N ow from the altar of my heart
L t incense flames arise
This day God was my Sun and Shield,
My Keeper and my Guide,;,
His c;:re was on my frailty shovm
,
His mercies multiplied^
Kinutes and mercies multiplied,
Hcive made up all this day;
Minutes came quick, but mercies vere
More fleet and free than they.
119 HI 2
And sweet let the gladsome hosanna a.rise.

Exhortati ns
Rise
5-3 ii 1-5
In simple trust like theres who heard,
Beside the Syrian sea,
The gracious callingof the Lord,
Let us i like their,, without a word
Rise up and iollow thee.
611 I 3-4
And on the eagle wings of love,
1o joys celestial rise.
631 I 1-V 1
Jesus shall reign where e'er the sun,
Does his successive journey run
His kingdom spread from shore to shore,
Till moons shall wa,x and wane no more,
From north to south the Princes meet,
To pay their homage at his feet;
While western empires owned their Lord,
And savage tribes attend his word,
To him shall endless prayer be made
And endless praises crown his head.
His name like sv/eet perfume shall rise,
With every morning sacrifice,
People and realms of every tongue
Dwell on his love with sweetest song,
And infant voices shall proclaim,
Their early blessings on his name. "
Let ev-ry creature rise and bring,
Roll Round
568 I 2
t
II 1-6
Roll round with the year,
Our life is a dream; our time as a stream,
Glides swiftly away,
And the iugitive moment refuses uo stay.
The arrow is xlown, the moment is gone;
The millennial year
Rushes on to our view and eternity's here.
Sing
5 1 3-4
Let the Redeemer's name ue sung,
x irough every land, by every tongue.
8 iv 1*3-4
ith them let us our voices rt se
Salvation v. ell deserves the praise,
Of men and angels too.
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Sing
8 IV 2-4
Salvation veil deserves the praise
Of man and angels too.
9 I 1-2 II 1-6
Let all on earth their voices raise,
t To sing the great Jehovah f s praise,
He framed the globe; he built the sky;
He mr.de "the sh ning worlds on high,
And reigns in glory there;
His beams are majesty and light;
His beauties how divinely bright.
His dwelling place, how fpir.
21 I 1,-3-4
Come let us tune our loftiest song
Worship and thanks to him belong,
Who reigns and shall forever reign.
23 I 2-4
And raise to Christ our joyful strain,
Worship and thanks to hirn belong.
Who reigns and shall iorever reign.
24 I 1-4
Come let us join Our cheerful song with angels round the throne
Ten thousand thousand are their tongues,
But all their joys are one,
But all their joys are one.
63 II 1-Hl 1
This is the day which God hath olest,
'The b lightest of the seven, >
-Type of t oat- everlasting rest * •
The saii.ts enjoy in heaven. Then let us in his name sing on.
63 IV 1-2
Ketone, but all our days below,
Let us in hyr.ns employ.
164 in 2»7-8
Let earth her song oeginl
For Christ the Lord hath risen,
Our joy that hath no end.
^ 547 I 1-4
Children of the heavenly King,
As we journey let us ~ing,
Sing our Savior* s worthy praise,
Glorious in his wjrks and ways.

Exhortat ions 216
Sing
573 I 1-4-II l-III 8
From glory unto glory
I
Be this our joyous song;
As on the King 1 3 own highway,
Vie bravely march along,
The fullness of his blessing
Lncompasrjeth our way;
The fullness of his promises
Crov/ns every brightening d,ay,
The fullness of his gl >ry,
Is beaming from above,
While more and more we learn to know,
The fullness of his love,
A.nd closer yet and closer,
The golden bonds shall be,
Uniting all who love our Lord,
In pure sincerity;
And wider yet and wider
Shall the circling glory glow,
As more and more are taught of God,
That mighty love to know.
602 III 1,3-4
With that blessed hone before us,
Let the mighty advent chorus
Onward roll from tongue to tongue.
611 I 5-II 8
Let all the saints terestrial sing,
With those to glory gone;
x^or all the servants of our King,,
In earth and heaven, are one.
One famil a v/e dwell in him,
One church, above, beneath,
Though now divided by the stream,
The narrow stream, of death:
One army of the living God,
To his command we bow;
Part of his host have crossed the flood,
And part are crossing now.
679 I 3-4
His praise, to whom our souls belong,
Let all the children sing.
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Sing
679 IV 1-4
Ho sanna 1 then, our songs shall be;
Ho sanna to our King
I
This is the children's jubilee;
L et all the children sing.
Sit
153 HI 4-iv 1
Ye all are bought with Jesu3» blood:
Pardon for all flows from his side:
My Lord, my Love, is crucified.
Then let us sit beneath his cross.
Speak
153 HI 4-6-IV 5
Ye all are bought v/ith Jesus' blood,
Pardon for all flow from his side:
liy Lo r d , my Lo ve , is c rue i f i ed
.
Of nothing think or speak beside.
Stir Up
558 IV 1-4
let us stir each other up,
Our faith by works to ap.rove,
By holy, purifying hope
And the sweet task of love.
Take Up
373 I 1-4
L et him to whom we now belong,
His sovereign right assert,
And take up every thankful song,
And every loving heart.
560 III 1-IV 4 VI 1-2
what troubles have Wf_ seen,
what conflicts htve we passed,
-Fightings without, and fears within,
Since we assembled we last
I
But out of all the Lord,
Hath brought us by his love;
And still he doth his help afford,
And hides our life above.
Let us take up the cross,
Till we the crown obtain.
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Tell
236 I 1-7-8
If human kindness meets return,
And owns the grateful tie;
Jf tender thoughts within us burn,
A
o feel a friend is nigh;
shall not warmer accents tell
,
f
The gratitude we owe
To Him who died, our fears to quell,
Our more than orphans woe!
Think
153 III 4-6rIV 5
Ye all are bought with Jesus' blood;
Pardon for all flows from his side;
My Lo rd , my Love , is c ruci f i ed ,
Of nothing think or speak beside.
240 I 5-6
Let us think how heaven and home,
Lie beyond that "Till he come,"
Worship
I67 11 1*3-4
Let elders worship at is feet,
With viols full of odors sweet
And harps of sweetest sound.
711 II 2*4
May we choc rfu] iy obey;
Ever own and v:orshi;o God.
Miscellaneous
69 I 1-4
Safely through another veek,
God has brought us on our way;
Let us now a blessing g e ek
,
4 Waiting in his courts today.
70 IV 1-2
In holy duties let the day,
In holy comforts pass away.
119 III 4
One chorus resound through The earth and the skies.

Exhortations
1
Mi scellaneous
152 I 3-4
come, together let us mourn,
Jesus, our Lord, is crucified.
180 I 2
Let angels prostrate lall.
227 II 1-2, III 1-
let us still proceed
In Jesus 1 work below,
The vineyars of the Lord
Before his laborers lies;
And lo we see the vast reward
Which waits us in the skies.
240 I 1-2
Till he come, let ©he words
Linger on the trembling cords.
241 II 1-4
that we all might now begin
Our foolishness to mourn,
And turn at once from every sin,
And to the Saviour turn.
2?6 iv 3
let his love your hearts constrain.
2?: 1 3-4
Let- foods of penitential grief,
Burst forth from every eye.
310 II 6
Let angel minds inquire no more.
486 IV X, 3-4
Let us press on, in patient self-denial,
Our portion lies beyond the hour of trial
,
Our crown beyond the cross.
521 II 1-2
Though dark my path, and 3 ad my lot,
Let me be still and murmur not.
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Liscellaneous
521 II 1,3-4
Though dark my path, and Sad my lot,
Or breathe the prayer divinely taught,
"Thy will "be donel"
5^3 II 1-5
In simple trust like there* s who heard,
Beside the Syrian sea,
The grrcious Calling of the Lord,
Let us, like them, without a word,
Rise up and follow thee.
554 IV 1-2
Let love, in one delightful stream,
Through every ho son flow.
IV 3-4
And union sweet, and dear esteem,
In every action gloir.
569 I 1
Ccr-e let us use the grace divine.
And promise, in this sacred hour,
For God to live and die.
let our adoration
For all that he hath lone,
Peal our beyond the stars of God,
While voice and life are one*
591 IV 3-4
But let our hearts, in every woe,
Still say, "Thy will he done."
602 ill 1-2
With that blessed hope before us,
Let no harp remain unstrung.
569 II 3-4
573 IV 1-4
646 I 7-8
% Hallelujah I let the word,
Echo round the earth and main.
649 I 6
Let the earth her monarch k not .
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M iscellaneoue
702 I 4-7
L nd where my fathers died,
Land of the Pilgrim's pride,
From every mountain side,
Let freedom ring.
k{ 711 II 1-2
Here, beneath a virtuous sway,
May we cheerfully obey.
711 II 2-,
4
May we cheerfully obey;
Ever own and wtf&hip God.
7H II 8
And the greatful notes prolong.
t
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Statement of activities in the
future tense.
Material

Statement of activities in the future tense 2o0
Adore
4 III 6
I shall his power adore.
637 II 2
Heathen tribes his name adore.
642 V 2-3
Thee honor and aoore,
With my whole heart; and blaze abroad.
Appear
717 II 5-6
First the blade, and then the ear
Then the full corn shall a.ppear.
Bear
100 IV 3-4
I'll drop my Durden at his feet,
And bear a song away.
393 IV 3*4
I'll bear the toil, endure the pah,
Supported by thy word.
425 III 4
But all my treasures v.l th me bear.
428 III 1-2
'i'he concentrated cross I'll bear,
Till death shall set me free.
516 II 1-4
Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,
Thy wings »hall my partition bear
To Him,whose truth and faithfulness
Engage the waiting soul to "feless.
5l6 II 1-4
Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,
Thy wings shall my petition bear
To Him, whose truth and faithfulness
Engage the waiting soul to bless.
Breathe
401 IV 3-4
But breathe unutterable praise,
And rapturous awe, and silent love.
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Cast
516 II 5-7
And since he "bids me seek his face,
Believe his word, and trust his grace,
I'll cast on him my every care.
Confess
9 III 4-5
Then shall the race of men confess
The beauty of his holiness.
260 III 2
And there any guilt conress.
336 ^ 3-4
And my last hour of life confess
His dying love, his saving nov;er.
Crown
138 IV 3-4
And crown thee their sternal king,
Lord of Glory! Lamb of Godl
180 V 4
And crovn him Lord of all.
508 IV 1-2
At the name of Jesus "bovrig,
Falling prostrate r. t his feet.
508 IV 3-4
King of kings in heaven we'll crov:n him,
When our journey is complete.
633 III 1-6
With shouting and singing,
An d J ub i : r n t r i . J. n g ,
*h it ftrttiS cf rebellion cast down,
At last every nation
The Lord of salvation
Their King and Redeemer shall crown!
633 III 1-6
With shouting and singing,
And. j ubi lan t ri n ri ng ,
•^heir arms of rebellion ca^t down,
At last every nation
The Lord of salvation
Ihsir King and Redeemer shall crownl
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Find
517 iv 1-3
In every joy that crowns my days,
In every pain I "bear,
l£y heart shall find delight in praise.
607 I 1-2,6-6
And let this feehle body fail.
And let it droop and die;
And find its long- sought rest,
That only "bliss for which it pants,
In my Redeemer's breast*
Give
208 in 3-4
To her my cares and toils "be given;
Till toil and cares shall end.
Go
; ; in i-<+
From faith to faith, from grace to grace,
So in thy strength shall I £0 on,
1'ill heaven and earth flee from thy face,
And glory end what grace "begun.
305 III 1-4
F rom faith to faith, from grace to grace,
So in thy strength shal"1 I go on,
Til] heaven and earth flee from thy face,
And glory end what grace "begun.
' 306 1 5-8
The way the holy prophets went,
The road that leads from "banishment,
The King's highway of holiness,
I'll go, for all his paths are peace.
414 II 5
Where 1 er thou sendest we will go.
428 III 3-4
And then go home my crown to wear,
For there's a crown for me.
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Go
451 III 3-4
And then with him go hand >in hand,
Far into "bliss
.
547 V 1-2
Lord , obediently we'll go,
Gladly leaving all "below.
Hear
41 I 1-2
Lord, in the morning thou shalt hear,
My Voice ascending high.
7i iv 1-2
Then shall I see, and hear, and know,
mtl I desired or wished "below.
178 vi 5
We soon shall hear the archangel's voice.
312 V 2
That vow renewed shall daily hear.
312 V 3-4
Till in life's latest hour I bow, And bless in death a "bond so dear.
Honor
118 I 5
Thee will I honor.
642 V 2
Thee honor and adore.
649 III 1-2
With my substance I will honor
ttj Redeemer and my Lord.
Join
180 V 3
We'll jcin the everlasting song.
266 IV 3-4
And all my powers shall join to bless
The Lord,my strength and righteousness.
385 III 7-8
Soon you(ll join that glorious train,
Who shout their Saviour's praise.
556 IV 3
But we shall still be joined in heart.
607 I 1-2,5
And let this feeble bo^y f s£L
,
And ^et it droop and die;
fiiaYl join the disembodied saints.
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Knot?
71 IV 1-2
Then shall I see, and herr, and know,
All I desired or wi shed below.
lol IV 1-2
Go*, through himself, we- then shall know,
If thou within us shine.
273 IV 1-2
One only care my soul Bhall know,
Father, all thy cc mands to no.
273 IV 3-4
A nd feel, what endless years shall prove,
That thou, my Lord, my God, art love.
517 VI 3
My steadfast hope shall know no fear.
683 III 3
\,e shall know he holds us.
132 11 1-3
When the pangs of trial seire us,
\jher the waves of sorrow roil
,
I will lay my herd on Jesus.
386 V 3-4
An^, crowned with victory, at thy feet
I'll lay my honors down.
Lead
266 III 3
I'll lea r' them to my Saviour's "blood.
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Lead
460 III 1-4
So long thy pov.:er hath ble^t me, sure it still
Will lead me on
O'er moor pnd fen, o'er crag and torrent, till
The night is tore.
Live
277 III 2
speak, and I shnll live.
297 IV 3-4
I shall in Christ, at fch glad hour
,
And Christ in me shall live.
712 V 3
For thee thy sons shall nobly live.
Love
29C III 4
Obey thee, love thee, and "be blessed.
367 IV 1
Thee will I love, my joy, my crown.
367 IV 2
Thee v;ill I love, my Lord, my God.
367 IV 3-4
Thee will I love, beneath thy from,
Or smile, thy scepter or thy rod.

Statement of activities in the future-
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Love
367 IV 5-6
What though my flesh and heart decay?
Thee shall I love ir endless day.
41^ III 1-2
Faith of our Fathers i we will love
Both friend and foe in all our strife.
rj
:7 ly 3.4
I love thee, dearest Lord, and will,
Unseen, but not unknown.
625 V 1-2
Knowing as I am known
Hon Bhall I love thi t \.ord.
Ma rk
492 IV 1-2, V 1-4, VI 3-4
Return, holy Dove, return,
Sweet messenger of re c tl
The dearest idol I hrve known,
Whate'er that idol bei
Help me to tear it fro^ thy throne,
And worship only thee.
So purer light shall mark the road
That leads me to the Lamb.
Negati ves
32 in 1-3
My tongue shall never retire,
Of chanting with the choir,
May Jesus Christ "be praised I
151 III
These eyes, new faith receiving,
From Jesus shall not move.
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Negati ves
335 v 2-4
Our words are lost, nor will we know,
Nor will we think of aught beside,
"My Lord,my Love is crucified."
350 I 5-6
I shall not fear the "battle,
If thou art ib.y my side.
350 I 7-8
Nor wonder from the pathway
If thou wilt he my guide,
375 v 1-2
No longer than my heart shall mourn,
While ,purifi ed "by gri.ee.
375 VI 1-3
My steadfast soul, from falling free,
Shall then no longer move.
While Christ is all the world to me.
375 VI 1-4
My steadfast soul , from, falling free,
Shall then no longer move,
While Christ is all the world to i e.
.And ell my herrt is love.
379 III 1-2
While in this region here below
Ho other good will I pursue.
379 iv 3-4
Nor'v.ill I hear,nor will I ^ speak ,
Of any other love but thine.
379 IV 3-4
Nor will I hear, nor will I speak,
Of anj! other love out thine.
401 IV, 1-2
O'ervtelmed with thy sturendous grace,
I shall not in thy presence move.
405 IV 4
Nor tire amidst the heavenly ro^d.
414 II 6
Nor any question ask.
425 III 1-3
xhe-n let the wildest storms arise;
Let tempests mingle earth and sky;
No fatal shipwreck shall I fear.
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Negatives
452 I 1-2
In heavenly love abiding,
No change my heart shall fear.
471 IV 1-2 487 III 1-3
Never frill I remove g t be»er my God ord Lns i ri| tit;
Out of thy hands my cause. Thou^i I the cup must drink
I will not fear nor shrink.
I will not fear nor shrink,
I never Will iinloose my hold.
That "bitter seems to my faint heart
487 III 4
487 III 4
511 III 2
5ii ill 5-6
Wrestling,I will not let thee go,
Till I thy name, thy nature know.
511 IV 5-6
•Wrestling, I will,not let thee go,
Till I thy name, thy natureKnow.
534 14-6
My days of praise shall ne'er "be past,
While life,and thought,and being last,
Or immortality endures.
569 Hi 3
We will no more our God forsake.
569 III 3-4
We Will no more our God forsake,
Or cast his words "behind.
569 IV 1-2
We never will throw off his fear
Who hears our solemn vow,
637 II 3-4
Satan and his host 1 erthrown,
Bound in chains, skall hurt no more,
683 I 8
And we shall not want.
Own
4^7 V ^bo shalt thou rendering
, own his way.

Statement of activities in the future.t tense
Own
446 I 1-4
I f , on a qui e t sea
Toward heaven we calmly Bailj
With grateful hearts, Go^ , to thee,
WE 1 1 1 own th e fa vc ring gale.
499 HI 3
My "bounding herrt shall own thy sway,
637 II 1
Mightiest kings his rower shall own.
708 III 1-2
Thy kindness to our fathers shown
Their children's children long shall ovm.
Plead
155 VI 1-4
In every time of needj
Before the judgment throne,
Thy work, Lamb of God, I'U plead,
Thy merits not my own.
Praise
25 1 1-5
thou God of my salvation,
My Redeemer from all sin,
Moved "by thy divine compassion
Who hast died my heart to win,
1 will praise thee; I will praise thee,
78 IV 2
All thy works shall praise thy name, in earth, and sky, end. sea
92 ill 5-6
Sengs of praises
I will ever give to thee.
26o III 4
And they shall praise a pardoning God.
534 I 1
I'll prrise my Maker while I've "breath.
534 IV 1
I'll praiee him while he lends me breath,
642 V 1
Thee will I praise, my Lord, my God.
707 XV 1-4
Bo will thy people, with thankful devotion,
Praise him who saved them from, peril and sword,
Shouting in chorus, from ocean to ocean,
Peace to the nations, and praise to the Lord.
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Pursue
105 VI 1-2
Through every period of my life
Thy goodness I'll pursue.
105 VI 1-4
Through every period of my life,
Thy goodness I'll pursue,
And after death, in distant worlds,
The glorious theme renew.
316 I 3-4
His track I see, and I'll pursue
The narrow way, till him I view.
Quit
cO? I 1-3
And let this feeble body fail,
And let it droop and die;
Ly soul shall quit the mournful vale.
Re i s e
- Ill 2
High as the heavens our voices raise.
105 VII 1-2
Through all eternity to thee,
A grateful song I'll rnise.
315 IV 1-4
Then, with my waking thoughts
Bright with thy praise,
Out of my stony griefs
Bethel I'll raise.
317 IV 3-4
This he the parting cry
My her- rt shall raise*
445 IV 4-6
3o aha?] thy saints ancl mrrtyrs raise
A joyful chorus to thy praise,
^ Through ages without end.
708 III 3-4
To thee, with greatful hearts, shal"1 raise,
The trihute of exalting praise.
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Rej oice
122 V 7-8
And my heart shall rejoice,Lord Jesus,
^'hen thou eomest and callest for e.
530 ill 3
Thy foes will rejoice when my sorrows they see.
532 II 3
In thee ,my Priest, will I rejoice.
700 v 3
In God, our shield,we will rejoice.
Remember
234 11-2
According to thy gracio s word,
In meek humility.
234 I 3-4
This will I do ,my dying Lord,
I will remember thee.
234 V 3-4
Yea,while a breath, a pulse regains
Will I remember thee!
Rise
78 I 2
Enrly in the morning our songs shall rise to thee.
322 IV 1-4
But ,vten that last conflict's o'er,
And I am chained to flesh no more,
With what glad accents sh- 11 I rise
To join the music of the skies I
516 III 5-6
This robe of flesh I'll drop, and rise,
To seize the everlasting prire.
703 II 1-2
For her our prayer shall rise
To God, above the skies.
715 HI 1
Here in thy hou«e shall incense rise.
See
71 IV 1-2
Then shall I see, rial hear, and know.
All I desired or wished below.
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See
371 I 3
I , even I, shall see his face.
517 VI 1
My lifted eye .without a tear.
517 VI 1-2
My lifted eye ,wi thout a tear,
*he gathering storm shall see.
540 IV 3
And I shall see his face.
547 11 3.4
They are happy nor, and we
Soon their happiness shall see.
550 IV 2-4
And we at last shall see
Her eyes are eyes of tenderness
,
Her speech "but echoes thee..
639 III 1-2
Fling out the bannerl heathen lands
Shall see from, farthe glorious sight.
Seek
379 IV 1-2
That path with humble speed I'll seek..
In which my Saviour's footsteps shine.
517 IV 1-2,4
in every joy that crowns my days,
I n e v e ry p si n I hear,
(0?/%eek relief in prayer.
532 II 4
And thy salvation seek.
Shall Be
102 VI
Our life,while thou preservest life,
A sacrifice shall be.
20b IV
Onward shall "be our course,
Despite of fraud or force;
God is before.
291 IV
Arid shall be till I die.
1-2
1-3
296 1 1-6
Vhen tine seems short and death
is near,
And I am pressed by doubt and
4 fear,
And sins,an overflowing tide,
Assail my peace on ever^ side,
This thought my refuge still
shall be
,
I know the Saviour died for me.

Statement of activities inthe future
Shall Be
317 11 5-7
Thi s
More
More
all my prayer shall he,
love, Christ, to th-/o,
love to thee I
317 iv 5-7
Thi 3 still its prayer shall he
More love, Christ, to thee,
More love to theet
369 III 3-4
Then life shall be thy service Lord
And death the gate of herven.
I shall se holy there.
408 I 3-4
Henceforth in fields of corr.uesi
Thy tents shall he our home.
492 IV 1-2, V 1—
H
Return, holy Dove, return
Sv:eet messenger of rest!
The dearest idol I have known,
V.ha.te'er that idol he,
Help me to tear it from thy thrcne
,
And worship only thee.
So shall my walk he c^^e with God,
Calm and serene my frame..
271 1 4
532 in 1-2
My Jesus shall he still my theme,
While in this world I stay.

Statement of activities In the
Shall Be
532 IV 4
And! Christ shall "be my song.
575 v 1-2
Our residue of days or hours,
Thine, -holly thine, shall be.
515 V 3-4
And all our consecrated powers,
A sacrifice to thee.
592 IV 3-4
And this shall be our children's song,
When we. are cold in dust.
679 IV 1-2
Hosannal then, our song shall be,
HoBanna to our King
I
Show
374- II 2—III
Thou shalt my example be;
Thou dids$ live to God alone,
Thou ^idst never seek thine own.
I shall then show forth thy prrise.
575 iv 1-4
Our lips and lives shall gladly show
The wonders of thy love.
While on in Jesus? 1 steps ve go
To see thy face above.
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Sing
4 III 2-8
I on his oath depend;
I shall, on eagle 1 a wings upborne,
To heaven ascend,
S I shall toehold his face,
' h) I shall his power adore,
.Auflsirfe the wonders of his grace,
Forever more.
11 II 3-4
The great congregation his triumph shall sing,
Ascribing salvation to Jesus, our King.
124 IV 1-4
Thue
,
safely moored, my perils o'er,
I'll sing first in night's diadem,
Forever, and forever more,
The strrl the Star of Bethlehei I
315 I 3-6
E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me
Still all my song shall be
Nearer my God to thee.
315 I 5,1
Still ail my song shall be,
Nearer to thee.
316 IV 2-4
Hope still, and thou shalt sing
The prrise of him who is thy God,
Thy Saviour, and thy King.
483 V 2-4
And in thy praise rill sing,
Solely because thou art my God,
And my eternal Ki^g.
\
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Sing
463 V 3-4
Solely because thou art my God,
A nd rny eternal King.
532 III 3-4
I'll sing my. Jesus' lovely name
When all things else decay.
532 iv 1-3
When I appear in yonder cloud ,
V/ith all thy favored throng,
Then vail I sing more street} rucre loud.
544 IV 5-8 Soar
And when, in scenes of glory, 607 I 1-4
I sing the new, new song, And. let this feeble uody fail,
'Twill be the old, old story And let it droop and die;
That I heve loved, so long. My soul shall quit the mournful
vale
And soar to v.orlds on high.
Sound
5 II 3-4
Thy praise shall sound from shore xo shore,
Till sun shall ixe and set no more.
181 IV 1-4
God, through himself ,v:e then shall ::now
If thou within us shine;
And sound, with all thy saints below,
The depths of love divine.
yz2 1 1-2
Gpd of my life, through all my days
My grateful pov^ers shall sound thy praise.
Srring
639 IV 4
And spring immortal into life.
641 II 1-4
And from tbat scattered duet,
Around us and. abroad
Shall spring a plenteous seed
Of witnesses for God.
Stand
146 II 1
Eold. sha.ll I stand in thy great day.
407 V 1-4
Y.hate'er my God ordains is right;
Here will I take my stand,
Though sorrow , need , or death male earth
For me a desert land.
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Tell
260 III 3-4
I'll teli him I'm a wretch undone
V. ithout a sovereign gr^ce.
306 in -5-6
Then will I tell to sinners round,
What a dear Saviour I have found.
Trust
449 V 2
I'll always trust in thee.
486 I 1-2
Still will v;e trust
,
though earth seem dark and dreary,
And the heart faint "beneath Ms chastening rod.
486 I 3-4
Though rough and steep our pathway,worn and weary,
Still will we trust in God.
Tune
487 I 1-4 79 VII 3
V/hate'er my God ordains is right; Wonder and joy shall tune my
His will is ever just; heart.
Howe'er he orders now my cause, 454 IV 1-6
I will he still and trust. Though vine nor fig-tree neither
There wanted fruit should hear,
Though all the fields should,
fait wither,
51 IV 3-4 Nor flocks nor herds he there;
And wait thy voice to rouse my tomb, Yet God the same abiding.
With sweet salvation in thy sound. His praise shall tune my voice.
516 II 5-6,8
And since he bids me seek his face,
Believe his word,and trust his grace,
(And/wait lor thee, sweet houv of prayer.
Ws Ik
304 in 7-8
And in that light of life I'll walk,
Till traveling days are done.
452 II 8
And I will walk with him.
453 V 3-7
Thus shall I walk with thee,
The loved Unseen;
Leaning on thee,my God,
Guided along the roa<i,
Nothing between.
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Walk
4-53 v 3-7
Thus shall I walk with thee,
The loved Unseen;
Leaning on th e e ,My God,
Guided along the road,
Nothing "between.
Mi scellaneous
4 III 3-4
I shall , on eagles wings upborne,
To heaven a sc end.
208 III 2
For her my prayers ascend.
4 III 5
I shall behold his face.
170 III 1-2
He has gone; hut we once more
Shall "behold him as before.
6 III 1
We 1 11 c rowd thy ga t e s wi th th ank fu 1 song.
6 III 3-4
And earth with her ten thousand tongues,
Shall fill thy courts with sounding praise.
517 V 1-2
V/hen gladness wings r.„ favored hour,
Thy love my thoughts shall fill.
9 III 4-5
Then shall the race of men confess
The beauty of his hoi i mess.
9 III 6
His saving grace proclaim; .
lOo V 1-2
Our glad hosannas , prince of Peace,
Thy welcome shall proclaim..
25 ill 1-3
While the angel choirs are crying,
"Glory to the greatl AM,"
I with them 'will still bevying.
41 I 3
To thee will I direct my prayer.
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Miscellaneous
41 I 4
To thee lift up Line eye.
51 IV 1-2
Thus, when the night of death shall come
My flesh shall rest beneath the ground.
51? VI 4
That heart will re^t on thee,
60 I 4
Thy praise shall hallow now our rest.
79 VII 4
And love command my tongue.
100 iv 3
I'll drop my "burden at his feet.
516 III 5
This robe of flesh I'll drop and rise.
117 III Ref. 1-i
they sang, and I ween that never
The carol on earth shall cease.
118 I 4
Thee will I cherish.
I36 IV 1-2
Thy cross our creedl thy boundless love
A ransomed world at last shall laud.
167 V 4
An^ we shall reign with thee.
182 III 7-4
An'5 unto thee will I devote
The remnant of my dr-ys. • ,
208 III 1
For her my tears shall fall.
260 III 1
Prostrate I'll lie before bis throne.
277 III 3-4
And here I will unwearied lie,
Till thou thy Spirit give.
260 III 3-4
I'll tell him I'm a wretch undone
Without his sovereign grace.
3©6 ill 5-6
Then will I tell to sinners round,
What a der-r Saviour I have found.
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Miscellaneous
260 III 2
Ard there my guilt confess.
260 IV 3-4
But, if I perish, I will pray,
And perish only there.
266 III 1
Then will I teach the world thy v.'ays.
266 III 2
Sinners shall learn thy sovereign grace.
6pl III 7-6
And men with sn^els learn to sing
"Behold, the kingdom is at hand!"
283 III 7-8
Remove it, and I shall declare
That God is only love.
285 VI 3-4
f Tis Jesus speaks-
-I must, I will,
I can | I <*o believe.
290 III 3
Yes, sacred Teacher, we will come.
642 III 1-2
The nations p11 whom thou hast made
Shall come, and all shame frame.
290 III 4
Qhey thee, love thee, pnd he "blest.
*
3^6 III 3
And every point thy law obey.
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Miscellaneous
302 V 1-2
Fixed on this ground will I remain
Though my heart fail,and flesh decay.
302 V 5
Mercy's full power I then shall prove.
304 in 7-8
And in that light of life I'll walk,
Till traveling days are done.
306 III 4
Nothing hut love shall I receive.
306 III 7
I'll point to thy redeeming blood.
306 III 8
And say, "Behold the way to God."
3,12 V 1-2
Hi gh he a ven , €£ t hea rd th e sol emn vo vv
,
That vow renewed shall daily hear.
312 V 3-4
Till in life's latest hour I how
A nd "bless in death the bonds so dear.
317 IV 1-2
Then shall my latest "breath
Fnisper thy praise.
322 I 3
My song shall wake with opening light.
322 I 4
M- cheer the dark and silent right.
322 II 1-2
When anxious cares would break mj rest,
And griefs v.ould tear my throbbing breast.
3,22 II 3-4
Thy tuneful praises raised on high
Shall check the murmur and the sigh.
322 III 1-2
When death o'er nature shall prevail,
And all the powers of language fai.
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Mi 3cellaneou8
322 III 3
Joy through my sv;imming eyes shall break.
327 V 5-4
And gaze, transported at the Btgjhti
To all eternity.
332 II 3
Gladly will I tcil and suffer.
366 III 2
And I thy statutes shall fulfill.
366 III 4
And perfectly perform thy will.
371 II 3-4
Conquer through him, I soon shall seize,
And nvear it as my due.
371 II 3-4
Conquer through him, I soon shall seize
And vierr it as ry due.
374 III 2
Serve thee all my happy day?.
419 IS* 6-7
Lord , if 1 may
,
I'll serve another dayl
379 HI 3-4
I'll bid this world of noise and show,
With all its glittering snares , adieu I
393 IV 3-4
I'll bear the toil, endure the* pain j
Supported by thy word.
405 III 1-4
From him, the overflowing spring,
Our souls shall drink a fresh supply,
while such as trust their native strength,
Shall melt away, and droop, anr- die.
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Miscellaneous
712 V 4
And. at thy need shall die for thee.
40? IV 1-2
iwift as the ergle cuts the air,
ill 1 !] mount aloft to hie abode.
405 iv 3
On wir.gs of love our soul shall fly.
420 I 3-4
Under the standard excited and roypl
,
String in thy strength we will battle tor thee.
446 III 1-2
Soon shall our doubts and fears
All yield to thy control.
470 II 1-2
If life, be long, I will be glad,
That I rray long obey.
471 IV 4
A nd hang u"oon thy cross.
487 III 2-4
Though I the cup must drink
That bitter seems to my faint heart 1
I will not fear nor shrink.
467 III 2-4
Though I the cup must drink
That bitter seems -co my faint heart,
I will not fecr nor shrink.
467 V 1-2
Whate ! er my God ordains is right;
Here will I take my stand.
499 III 1-4
Here, then, my God, vouchsafe to st; 3 ,
A nd bid my het-rt rejoice;
My bounding he^rt shall own thy sway,
And echo to thy voice.
5ic in 5-6
This robe of flesh I'll drop, rnd rise,
To seize the everlasting prize.
S>l6 III 7-8
And. shout while pr. seing through the air,
Farewell, farewell, sweet hour of prayerl
517 V 3-4
Resigned, when storms of sorrow lower,
My soul shall me t thy will.
530 III 3-4
Thy ioes will rejoice when my sorrows they see
And smile at the tears I have shed.
£?2 IV 4
And Christ will be my song.
534 12-3
And when my voice is lost in death,
Preise shall employ my nobler powers.
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Miscellaneous
511 V 1-4
When depth these mortal eyes shall seal,
And still this -throbbing heart,
The rending veil shall thee reveal
*
All-glorious as thou art.
547 V 3-4
Only thou our Leader he,
And v. e still v.ill follow thee.
573 IV 7
even now our hearts shall "bow.
573 iv 8
And joyful vows renew.
600 IV 3-4
So sha.ll I to my ways take heed,
To all I speak or do.
625 V 3-4
How oft repeat "before the throne,
"Forever with the Lor^."
639 III 3-4
And nations, crowding to "be "borne,
Baptize their spirits in its light.
639 iv i-3
Fling out the "banner I sir.-°ick souls
That sink and perish in the strife,
Shall touch in faith its radiant hem.
641 I 1-4
Flung to the heedless v.inds,
Or on the v/aters cast,
The martyrs' ashes, watched,
Shall gathered he at last.
642 III 2-3
Shall come, and all shall frame,
To bow them low before the' 1 , Lordl
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ki scellaneous
642 III 4
And glorify thy name.
642 V 5-4
With my whole heart; and "blaze abroad
Thy name forever morel
651 III J-U
Yet ehall thy song of triumph ring
In full accord, from, land to land.
665 VI 1-2
And when at last the "blood-washed throng
Is gathered from, all lands.
665 VI 3-4
WE 1 11 enter with triumphant song
The house not made with hands.
666 II 3
Vv'here the heart is the alter whence incense shall roll
6\
'; ill 6
¥e will early turn to thee.
Often feel his smile.
And we shall waken,
To "behold his face.
And evr "bless thy name.
683 III 4
6C; ill 7-8
700 V 4
715 in 3-4
Still we will make thy mercies known,
Around xhy ooard, around bur ov.n.

Statement of activities in the future tense
Lie a sure s
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Adore
? y 4 III 6 k 07
4- A- 637 11 2 C/
^ 642 V 2-3 c^
2
"
0/7
Appear
Bear
A y 100 IV 3-4 ^ r
A ^ 393 IV 3-4 <^ J
A ^ 425 III 4 C&J'9
sx y 428 III 1-2 c^;
516 ii 0.-4^7
*
A^^-i- 516 HQr-V"2- <^
2-
2-
Breathe
AS ^% 401 xv (3-4; 3 (g^y *
Cast
/ J XJ 516 II (5-7) 3 Q/J?
Confess
°T Y 9 III 4-5 W
^ ^ 260 III 2 ^ ...2.
<y3-Y* 336 VC3-4/^^ 67
Crown
/"* 138 IV (3*4)^ *
K 180 V 4 ^ C'/ A
508 IVfl-4*^* (//
^/^^i- 000 ina-6^
633 III£L-6>>^ <Z/**
reel
^2-KZ 273 IV^O****** w
*"
A y 683 III 4 ~< <07
Find
/ 2^ ^ 517 IV 1-3 (M) s
Xfc 607 1(1^,6-8 ) 6
Give
A*/'* 208 IIl£3-4;*£^* J *

Statement of activities in the future tense
Go
a 3 r 3°5 &f
a* IrJ 305 iiia-4; 5 &J 3 & 6
A 3 r J 306 I (5-8 J 3 JxjJ
Cf y 414 11 5 ^ c// ^7a r 428 111 3~4 c^; 3
/v y 451 III 3-4 jf' , ,
I
I A y 54V V 1-2 ^
Hear
°r f 41 I 1-2 H 0/
A r 71 IV 1-2 Gk/*
/\ K 178 VI 5 o(, ,
^ ^ 312 V 2-* W
Honor
y y 118 I 5 ^ 0/
<? f 642 V 2 ^ 7
Cfi-p* 649 ina-^z (?<y 6
Join
a JT 180 V 3 oi
yJ 266 IVC3-4r^-/
^ 385 III 7-6 (U*
a r 356 IV 3 d
A*- 607 "lCl-2,5)2'C^^
Know
A* y^ 2- 71 IV (l-a^Cf^V ,
a /" 181 IV 1-2 ^ L OJ
A r 273 IV 1-2 ^ 0/
A f 517 VI 3
a y 683 III 3 ^ <//
Lay
^ 152 na-3; z <?^* ^
Lead ? r 396 V 3-4 * C"
;t^460 iiia-4fC^^^ ( 277 I±I2
<>>7^-* 2S7 IV (3-4 J "* -J/ 712V3 V?**
' Love
^ ^ 290 III 4 ^/ JS
<yj^* 367 IV Q,7~ s&
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ijove
,2, re
^ 367 IV (2/*- SG
*f<hy+ 367 IV £3-4 G
cf±yX 537 IV 43-4) ^ ^ ^ c
A ^ 625 V 1-2 & I
Mark
A* yj- 492(lV 1-2, V 1-4,VI 3-4^ ^ /<f ^
Negatives
7 r 32 III 1-3
t /- 151 111^5-6
335 V 62-47* fe^ .
,
^ V 350 I 5-6 <^-V~„
y ^ 350 I 7-8 (p^^
A K 375 V 1-2 ^ |4
A y 375 VI 1-3
a >- 375 VI 1-4 ^
;Z"
A ^ 579 III 1-2 ...
y /" 379 IV 3-4 UJ
7 K 379 IV 3-4 ^
j r 401 IB 1-2 °* 67
A A- 405 IV 4 ^
A A" 414 II 6 ot
A* r2- 425 III (1-3?
^y
a y 452 1 1-2 , - (/ .
A > 471 IV . - <e*f , <r
a 487 III 1-4 ^
A 511 III 2 &>*j* a/<
r*- 3ii ni(5-&) *- ^y
A2 t-* 511 IV (5-6;*
6,7
^ 534 I (.4-6^
I £ 569 III 3 <^ A
„. f
*
> V 569 III 3-4 °* /'J V 569 IV 1-2 ^ 5ai^W 637 IIC3-4M
a V 683 I 8 c<
<y r 437 v 3
<y ^ 446 I 1-4 (&J *~ O/
<j y 499 III 3 ^ c"
y 637 11 1 a/y 708 III 1-2 c< ^/yi
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Plead
9^ ^155 VI £-4} J GJ
Praise
9*^25 ia-5j^^ ,A aj"
9J rJr?8 IV (2) J a 6
r*oi in (s-g;-2- w
9 y 266 III 4 f
9 y 534 II ^
9 >" 534 IV 1 w
9^/^642 VI Ctf 2-
9^/v^707 IV (1-4;^
Pur sue
9 r 105 VI 1-2 c^j 2- u)
? ^ 105 VI 1-4
a r 306 I 3-4 <A>
Z ^
(>uit
Raise
r 6 iii 2 oC
9r 105 VII 1-2 ^ ,
9V 315 IV 1-4 <J*>
J
9r 317 IV 3-4
^ 445 IV (4-6) *
9^ 708 III 3-4 0>
Rej oice
4/- 122 V 7-8 * f
7*
a^* 530 III 3 * 69
9 K 5^2 II 3 l^J1- °'
9 ^ 700 V 3 fry
*-
Remember
7 r 234 I 1-4 ^
?*/'a-234 VC3-4j ,'^ i ^
3 Rise
9 T 78 12 j
/i i r*322 IV 0.-4; J
A r 516 III 5-6
a^ 703 II 1-2 °t
a y 715 III 1 6y
m
i
atoment of activities in the future tense
See
r*- vi iv£l-2 ) * 6^'*
/S ^ 517 VI 1-2**
a ^ 540 IV 3 L' 7
A /r- 547 II 3-4 °^ a/ ,
Ai/'i 550 IV (2-4 Pi ^
A
A" 639 III 1-2
Seek
379 IV 1-2 ^ ; 2 r
A4 /- 4 517 IV/1-2,4;^
a. r 532 11 4 ^
Shall Be
9" r 102 vi 1-2 <* ,i PT
A* yx 206 iv 11-3; 2 ^
^ r 291 IV 4 *
a r 317 II 5-7 f£-
A y 317 IV 5-7 sa
A2-rz 369 III 63-4 J 2" #
A y 371 14 ^
A r#r 408 I 3-4 ^ c//
,,r^/>r 492 av !.2 ,V 1-VI 2; ' *~ ^~}
'
f r 532 III 1-2 <sfc.;j
<j > , 532 IV 4 A , . - crki. ^4- 575 V-(l-2'> ^ ^ S
375 Vf3-4^ 5<^
/\ ^ 592 IV 3-4
A r 679 IV 1-2 £^
Show
? y 374 in 1 * °L^ w h
Sing
y r 4 in 7 -8 <//
y*y* 11 11^3-4;^ ^ ^ A
•J-^ 124 IVa-4) * *
^ 315 I 5,7 r<3u* ^
316 IV £2-4 J 5 <-<7? ^y* 483 V(2 -4/(^^ ^
y r 532 in 3-4 <£u* ^2.
532 IVCl-3^ ^
544 IV(5-8)f C*/*'
Soar
v _

Statement of activities in the future tens
Sound
v+jr* 5 ii (5-4; *
A V 181 IV 1-4$ y 322 I 1-2 feO 3 c//
Spring
a y 639 IV 4 ^
A * 641 Iia-49 2 "
Stand
a 148 II 1
Tune
J r r'454 17 (1-875
Trust
<V r 449 V 2 ;J uj
<f*f* 486 l£L-2>
3 fe^,.
486 IC3-4^ t^}*,*,,, *
yry* 487 1(1-4^^ 67
Wait
A y 51 IV 3-4
AJ y3 516 II(.5-6,8; 3 7
Walk
a fr- 304 III 7-8 ^
f Y 452 II 8
^ r 453 V 3-7 CP*'™
y 453 V 3-7 u
? y 453 V 3-7 K 7
Miscellaneous
A y 4 III 3-4 ^
a jr 208 III 2
* r 4 in 5 * 6/7
, A7
A y 170 III 1-2 fl/
<y >" 6 III 1 * °/T
<? r 6 III 3-4
/- 517 V 1-2 W
\ y 9 III 4-5 ^ ,
9 III £67* ^ x '
<y fc- 108 V 1-2 ^~ 0{ ,..
I ^ 25 III 1-3 ip*-J &
A y 41 I 3 r^/ z fi"
1 V 41 I 4
a r 51 IV 1-2 °*
<^ y 517 VI 4 tf'
*f y 60 I 4 «»< <?/
*
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Miscellaneous
79 VII 4 *
100 IV 3 u/
516 III 5 ^
117 III Kef. 1-2 oL
118 I 4 ^ «/% />. y 138 IV 1-2 04 u/
^ 'is -\ PX1 XI A c< flJ
A. r
A r
A y
A y
A r
A- yA r
* r
A r
A r
9 y
A r
A f
X r
A r
2-
167 V 4 <* V'&jT-fi) so
182 III 3-4 & y
208 III 1 F<
260 III 1 * ?'
277 III 3-4 * Ul
260 III 2 C4^;
x
260 IV 3-4 ^/ - euy
266 III 1 * SS™
266 III 2 0/ ss
651 III 7-8. -
a y £83 III 7-8 oC
y y 285 VI 3-4 ^
? /" 290 III 3 °<
j y 642 III 1-2 )Zr/ ,z
cft^y* 290 III(4^ Z
? > 366 III 3 °* ^
A K 293 IV 4
A*/*"2 o02 va-2;
a y 302 V 5 <^
a ^ 304 III 7-8 ^
a y 306 III 4
A 306 III 7 <"'/ f
*»
A i 306 III 8 ^ *r
A Y 312 V 0.-S ) v <-°"
A V 312 V 1-4 °*
% y- 317 IV 1-2 ^ c//
a r 322 I 3 ^ ,
A^jyt 322 I (4 ) ^^;-(2y 2
322 Il£S-4y-2- fe^/^ ^
a- /- 32;j III 1-3 *
A ,K 32<j III 2-4
A y 327 V 3-4 ^ ^ cAA*r 4 332 11^3) 2- *
^ r 366 III 2 * /7
^ /- 366 III 4 07
a. k 371 II 3-4 ^ 6/7
A. V 371 II 3-4 * W f .
A y 374 III 2 ^ //
y y 419 iv 6-7 ^ \ , "
A* 379 111 7 *Jf,U
A sl^«- 393 IV £3-4 7 * fe J
*I
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Miscellaneous
a y 516 III 5-6
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
r
r
r
r
r
r
*y y
A A
a r
a*-
cy p
a r
A 2- ^ Z
405
405
405
405
712
405
405
420
446
470
471
487
487
487
499
516
517
530
534
537
547
573
573
600
III 1-2
III 3-4 &
III 3-4 0/
III 3-4 °>
V 4
IV 1-2 #
II 1-2 °
IV 4
III 2-4
III 2-4
v 1-2 o*;* „in 11-4;*
intf-s;*
V 3-4 ^ ,z
IHC3-4;,"
I 2-3 (P^J
vfl-4;^ ei*
v 3-4 (5*9 *• ^
IV 7 °<
IV 8 t, ./
IV (3-4)*-
2-
A r 625 V 3-4 ^
A. y 639 III 3-4
r&y* 6§9 iva-3;-2-
A^^z 641 1(1-4 J
'
j. r
1*A
A K
h r
A y
a r
642 III 2-3 W
642 III 4 tf/
642 V 3-4 C/y
651 III 5-6
665 VI 1-4 ^
666 XI .3
677 III 6
683 III 7-8 °i
700 V 4 *L 0/
715 III 3-4

265
Statement of activity in the past tense
Material
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Came
304 I 5-6
I came to Jesus os I was
Weary and worn and sad.
304 11 5-6
I came to Jesus, and I drank
Of that life giving stream.
309 III 1-2 •
Through many dangers, toils, and snares
I have already com**
597 I 5
Trie voice at midnight came.
Felt
306 II 5-o .
The more I strove against its power
I felt its weight and guilt the more.
311 V 1-3
.
the rapturous height
Of that holy delight
Which I felt in the life giving "blood.
597 I 8 •
He fen; "but felt no fear.
Fini shed
618 15-6
'Tis finished, all is 1 ni shed
,
Their fight with death and sin.
Found
22 VII 1-2
The men of grace have found
Glory begun "below.
302 I 1-2
HOW I have found the ground wherein
Sure my soul s anchor ma)! remain.
304 I 7
I found in him a resting place.
304 in 5-6
I looked to Jesus, and I found
In him my star, my sun.
c
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Found
311 II 1-3
*hat sweet comfort was mine
When the favor divine
I first found in the blood of the Lamb.
597 II 1-4
Tranquil amid alarms
,
It found him on ohe field,
A veteran slumbering on his arm.
Beneath his red-cross shield.
Grieved
186 II 3
I grieved thee long, alas I Thou know'st.
267 II 4
Grieved him 'by a thousand falls.
269 II III 4
Stay, thou insulted Spirit, stay,
Ten thousand times thy goodness grieved.
Have Been
269 I 1 III 1-2
Stay, thou insulted Spirit, stay,
Though I have most unfaithful been,
Of all who e'er thy grace received.
291 IV 3
Redeeming love has "been my theme.
306 II 3-4
My grief, a burden long has been.
Because I was not saved from. sin.
Heard
,^04 I 1-4
I heard the vo ce of Jesus say,
"Come unto me and rest;"
Lay, down, thou weary one lay dov/n
Thy head upon my breast.
304 II 1-4
I heard the voice of Jesus say,
"Behold, I freely give,
The living water; thirsty one,
StOop down, and drink, and live."
304 III
(t
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Heard
304 III 1-4
I heard the voice of Jesus say,
"I am this dark world's light;
Look unto me thy morn shall rise,
And all thy day be bright."
306 11 7-8'
'Til late I heard m,, Savior say
"eome hither, soul, I am the wry."
Lay
242 I 1-4
Plunged in a gulf of dark despair,
We wretched sinners lay,
Without one cheering "beam of hope,
Or spark of glimmering day.
31^ iv 1-2
Long my imprisoned spirit lay,
Fast hound in sin and nature's night.
Loved
300 I 8
I loved afar to roam.
460 II 3
I loved to choose and see my path.
460 II 5
I loved the garish day, end, spite of fears.
l^s de
Negative f 1 Ref. 3-4
To v.hom the lips of children
300 I 2 Made sweet hosannas rin^l
I did not love the fold". 304 I S
And he has made me glad.
300 I 3
I did not love my Shepard's voice.
300 I 4
I would not he controled.
300 I 6
I did not love my home.
300 I 7
I did not love my Father's voice.
306 II 2
And mourned because I found it not.
cI
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Negative
384 III 5
Eye hath not beheld them.
384 ill 6
Ear hath never heard.
384 III 7-8
Tot of thene hath uttered
Thought or speech a word.
4o0 II 1-2
I was not ever thus, nor prayed that thou,
Shouldst lead me on.
Pined
602 II 1-2
Long thy exiles have been pining,
Far from, rest, and h .me , and thee.
Received
200 II 1-2
The church from thee, her Master
Received the gift divine.
1
311 11 4-5
When T;y heart first Relieved,
What a joy I received.
311 11 6
What a heaven in Jesus ! s name.
Seen
269 II III 3
Stay, thou insulted Spirit, stay
Ten thousand Times thy goodnes:: seen.
514 V 2
Many changes I have seen.
Sought
30b II 1
This is the way I long have sought.
317 II 2
Sought peace and rest.
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Sought
514 IV 1-2
Once a sinner, near despair.
Bought thy mercy seat by prayer.
Triumphed
613 III 1-4
Marching with thy cross, their banner,
They have triumphed
,
following,
The<.
, their Captain of salvation.
Thee, their Savior and their King.
Whispered
380 III 1-5
D ay by day his tender mercy,
Healing, helping, full, and free,
Sweet and strong, and, ah! so patient,
Brought me lower, while I whispered,
Less of self, nd more of thee!
Miscellaneous
10 i 3
By all thy works on earth adored.
700 III 4
Who by thy grent name adored.
14 IV 3-4
Spake through the trumpet voices loud
Of pre hets at thy throne who boved.
31 IV 1-2
The people of the Hebrews
,
With palms bef 1 re thee went.
oO I 3
To thee our morning hymns ascended.
I36 III 1
Perverse and foolish oft I strayed.
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Miscellaneous
232 III 1-2
We, too, "before thy gracious sight
Once shared the blest baptismal rite.
267 II 1
I havelong withstood his grace.
267 II 2
Lone, provoked him to his face.
269 II II 1
Stay, thou insulted Spirit, stay
The I have steeled my stubborn heart,
269 II II 3-4
Stay, thou insulted Spirit, stay
And vexed, and urged thee to depart
.
For many long rebellious years.
269 II 11 2
Stay, thou insulted Spirit, stay
And shaken off my guilty fears.
304 11 7
My thirst was ouenched, my soul revived.
304 III 5
I looked to Jesus, and I found
t
30 6 II 2
And mourned because I found it not.
306 II 5-6
The more I strove against its power,
I felt its weight andguilt the more*
310 IV 4
I woke, the dungeon flamed with light.
310 IV 5
My chains fell off, my heart was free
597 I 8
He fell; but felt no fear,
310 IV 6
I rose, went forth, and followed thee.
312 III 3-4
He drew me and I followed on,
Charmed to confess the voice divine.
311 II 4
When my heart first believed.
I «
(
<
i
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Mi scellaneous
311 IV 1-2
Jesus all the d y long
Was mi joy and my song.
311 IV 4
"He hath loved me, " I cried.
317 II 1
Once earthly j oy I craved.
323 III 1-2
We would see Jesus; other lights are paling,
V»
;hich ior long years we have rej oiced to see
350 I 1-2
Jesus I have promised
To serve thee to the end.
350 III 5-6
And, Jesus, I have promised
""o serve thee to the end.
38O II 4-5
And myv/ istful heart said faintly
Some of self 1 and come of thee.
391 I 1
"I the good fight have fought."
593 I 3-4
The "battle's fought, the race is won,
And thou art crowned at last.
458 I 1-2
J esus I my cross have taken,
^11 to leave, and follow thee.
460 11 6
Price ruled my will. Remember not past years
514 V 1
Many cays have pas ;ed since then.
593 I 4
And thou art crowned at last.
593 11 1-2
Of all fchy heart's aesire,
Triumphantly possessed;
o.
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Lliscellaneous
597 I 6
He started un to hear.
597 I 7
A mortal arrow pierced his frame.
606 IV 1
They marked the footsteps that he trod.
613 in 5
Gladly Lord, with thee they suffered.
613 III o
Gladly, Lord, with thee they died.
643 I 6
Kindled in some hearts it is.
681 11 5
Often have we left thee.
681 II 6
Often gone astray.
700 III 2
Whose succor they employed.
700 iv 1
As thee their God cur father's owned.
<
274
Statement of activity in the past tense
Measures
v
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Come
A3 rJ 304 I(5-6? 3 <^
A jr 304 II 5-6 * 3
A3 309 IIICL-2^^
m y 597 I 5
Peat
A'-r^zoe II (5-6? ^
A y 311 v 1-3
a / 597 I 8 ^
Finished
618 I&-6/* ^
Found
A ^ 22 VII 1-2
A y 302 I 1-2 ^ y
*f y 304 I 7 ^ ^ w „
c,*/^ 304 III £5-6; ^
V T* 311 II 1-3 O^*-
A f 597 II 1-4 0/
Grieved
9* V 186 II 3 ^ OJ
°i is 267 II 4* ^ t)j1 2. (/)jjy* 269 S 1,111 4^ ^ 67
Have Been
? f 269 I 1,111 1-2 ^ 0)
A ^ 291 IV 3 ^
A y 306 II 3-4 LoiJ
Heaixi
A* A* 304 1(1-4^
A+C-r 304 iiu-4;* &f304 ma-4; 3 c*/^ UJ
A y 306 II 7 6^ /J
Lay
yi*- ^-2 310 IV (1-2/6*/ *"
Loved
A /" 300 I 8 ^ /Jy) ^
a ^-y~ 460 iifis; 2-^
A 7- ft- 460 Il£5jHp^
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Made
5^/^31 Ref
.fe-4j
3J
A y 304 I 8 ^ W
Negative
/v 300 1 2 ^
a/^ 300 1 3 32
/\ y 300 1 4 ^
/v >- 300 1 6 ^
A V 300 I 7 *
A > 306 II 2 ^
A V 384 III 5
A 7^ 384 III 6a^ 384 111^7-8) \, 3
A %.y^ 460 11^1-2/^/ ^
Pined
4 3 y3 602 II 0.-2^ 3 C/J ¥
Received
/v 200 II 1-2
,
A ur 311 II 4-5
A / 311 II 6 ^ 2-
Seen
A-1 269 Cl 1, III S)-
2, ^
A f 514 V 2 ^
Sought
^ r 306 II 1 , ^ .
317 II (2) ^
a /" 514 IV 1-2 W
Triumphed
J* y3 613 IIl(l-4; 3 0/ /jr
Whispered
Miscellaneous
*7 V 10 I 3
°r r jo in 4 (/J
c/ f 14 IVo-4 15 •
A y 21 IV 1-2 <//
y r 60 I 3 uj
A Z f*- 136 III (V*^ 2'
/> ^ 232 III 1-2 c/y
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Miscellaneous
v y
/y/)rt
A*~y*-
A f
a r
k y
^ r
A /
A 3 y3
i r
a r
a r
a y
y r
? r
a y
a r
A*~rx
a y
a y
a r
a r
a r
a r
267 II 1
267 II 2 UJ
3 PZ
269(1 1,11 C//
269 a 1,H 3) f ^/
269 (I l.II I M^ 47*
304 IlC7)*
304 III 5 *
306 II 2 ^
306 II 5-6
310 IV (&)<' 7
310 IVC59*"-°^
597 I 8 «7 3
310 IV (6J 3
312 III 3-4
311 II 4 , -
311 IV 0*>
"
311 IV 4 C//
317 II 1 ^
323 III 1-2 °^
350 I 1-2- <^ ^
350 III 5-6 ^
380 II 4-5 QU*- Q]
391 II c5d-
593 I 13-4J 3 #
458 Ill-2A*^*
460 II 6- <^
so
aj •$ p "X
'
514 V 1
593 1 4 U/
593 II 1-2
597 I 6 (//
597 I 7' CI/
0/
A y 606 IV 1 aj
/v 613 III 5 Ul*~
a 613 III 6 Ul
a /- 643 I 6
A 681 II 5 o< 6/
yi V 681 II 6 °c
AV 700 III 2 ^
A ^ 700 IV 1 ^
/
i8|soj ig 3u|t|sna 'suiepv
8681 'SI AON aaxNSivd
8|q|SJ8A8y 3|qnoQ
|B9p|

